
House fire 
MMaannddii:: A 45-year-old
advocate burnt to death
in a fire that broke out in
his house in Mandi dis-
trict, a police official said
on Wednesday. The fire
broke out at the house of
the deceased, Lokesh
Sharma, in Ghiri village in
Sundernagar sub division
on Tuesday night, they
said. According to police,
the body recovered from
the house was gutted so
bad that its identity could
not be established. 

Injured 
JJaallnnaa:: Two policemen
were injured in an attack
by four persons who were
infuriated over their
questioning in an alleged
extortion case at
Khatgaon village in
Maharashtra's Jalna dis-
trict on Wednesday,
police said. The injured
cops, Prabhakar Wagh
and Mansoob Vaital, were
admitted to a private hos-
pital, they said. 

Donations 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Jaipur-based
Small Donations Electoral
Trust made donations worth
Rs 3.31 crore to Congress in
2020-21 in 11 instalments
while the Janpragati
Electoral Trust donated Rs
37 lakh to four political par-
ties, according to details
made available by the
Election Commission. The
Progressive Electoral Trust
made no donations in 2020-
21. According to details
filed by the Small
Donations Electoral Trust, it
received Rs 3,32,30,270 as
contributions in 2020-21
and donated Rs 3,31,00,000.

Postponed 
KKoollkkaattaa:: West Bengal gov-
ernment on Wednesday
announced postponement
of the 27th Kolkata
International Film Festival,
scheduled to begin from
January 7, as a third wave
of Covid-19 pandemic hit
the country and the state.
The sudden announce-
ment, came days after
KIFF organizing committee
Chairman Raj Chakraborty
and member Parambrata
Chatterjee reported they
had been infected by the
Covid virus.

Smuggle bid
CChheennnnaaii:: The air cargo
customs department at
the airport here foiled a
bid to smuggle over 1,000
live star-tortoises to
Malaysia, a top official
said on Wednesday.
Acting on specific inputs
that an export consign-
ment with wildlife was
destined for the
Southeast Asian country,
the officers examined the
cargo which were
declared as 230 kg of live
crab in 13 packages. 

BRIEF

A woman poses for a 
photograph before the Taj

Mahal wrapped in a blanket 
of fog on a cold winter day, 

in Agra, Wednesday.
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Chandigarh, Jan 05 (PTI):

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's Punjab
visit was cut short on
Wednesday after a "major
security lapse" as he was
stranded on a flyover for 20
minutes due to a blockade
by protesters, prompting
the Union Home Ministry
to seek an immediate re-
port from the state govern-
ment and strict action
against those responsible.

According to a ministry
statement, the prime min-
ister landed this morning
at Bathinda from where he
was to go to the national
martyrs' memorial at
Hussainiwala by helicop-
ter and due to rain and
poor visibility, he waited
for about 20 minutes for
the weather to clear out.

"When the weather did
not improve, it was decid-
ed that he would visit the
national marytrs' memori-
al via road, which would
take more than two hours.

He proceeded to travel by
road after necessary con-
firmation of security
arrangements by the DGP
Punjab Police," the state-
ment said.

Around 30 km away
from the memorial , when
Modi's convoy reached a
flyover, it was found that
the road was blocked by
some protestors.

"The Prime Minister
was stuck on a flyover for
15-20 minutes. This was a
major lapse in the security
of the Prime Minister," the
statement said.

Raipur, Jan 05 (PTI):

In light of the
spike in COVID-19
cases, night-time re-
strictions have been
imposed in
C h h a t t i s g a r h ' s

Raipur district from 9 pm
to 6 am to prevent the viral
spread, an official said on
Wednesday.

Schools, Anganwadi
centres, libraries and
swimming pools have also
been shut in the district,
the official said.

As per the order issued
by Raipur collector
Saurabh Kumar, whole-
salers and vegetable mar-
kets will be allowed to load
and unload goods, while
petrol pumps, medical
stores, medicine delivery

and ambulance operation
will be exempted from the
night-time restrictions.

Restaurants, hotels, bak-
eries, food courts and
other eateries will be al-
lowed to function till 11 pm
and food home delivery
can also be done till the
same time, it was stated.

However, dhabas located
on national highways and
main roads outside the ju-
risdiction of municipal
bodies can operate beyond
11 pm for occupants of
trucks, buses and other ve-
hicles, the order stated.

According to the direc-
tive, rallies, procession,

public/social functions
(except weddings and fu-
nerals), cultural/religious
functions, sports events,
fairs and other types of
gatherings are prohibited.

All schools, libraries,
Anganwadi centres and
swimming pools will be
closed. However, for vacci-
nation for the 15 to 18 age
group, students can be
called to schools while
complying with COVID-19
guidelines and physical
distancing. Online classes
will be held," the order
said.

Malls, gyms, cinema
halls, hotels, restaurants,
auditoriums, marriage
halls and other such prem-
ises will be allowed to
function with one third of
their capacity, it said.

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Centre on
Wednesday said the up-
surge of COVID-19 cases is
happening in cities and
the Omicron variant is the
predominant circulating
strain.

It also noted that the pre-
cautionary dose of Covid
vaccine for healthcare and
frontline workers as well
as those above 60 years
with comorbidities will be
same as the first two doses
of the vaccine.

The government, how-
ever, said there is no need
to panic and one must be

alert, disciplined and pre-
pared, adding that the
country will face this
phase of the pandemic as
well.

Upsurge of infections is
happening in cities.
Omicron is the predomi-
nant circulating strain
and mass gatherings need
to be avoided to reduce the
speed of the spread of in-
fection.

There has been a surge
in Covid cases globally
whereas 25.2 lakh cases
were recorded globally on
January 4, the highest
ever since the onset of the
pandemic, officials said.

Pune, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Pune Police on
Wednesday said they have
taken the custody of
Hindu seer Kalicharan
Maharaj from their
Raipur counterparts in
connection with a case
about alleged inflammato-
ry speeches registered
against him and five oth-
ers here in Maharashtra.

Kalicharan alias Abhijit
Sarag, who was brought to
Pune after a court in
Raipur granted his transit
remand, was produced be-
fore the court of Judicial
Magistrate (First Class) M
A Shaikh who remanded
the accused to the custody
of Pune Police for one day.

"We have taken the cus-

tody of Kalicharan from
Chhattisgarh Police and
he is being brought to
Pune," an official from
Khadak police station had
said.

The Pune police had reg-
istered the case against
Kalicharan Maharaj,
right-wing leader Milind
Ekbote, Captain Digendra
Kumar (retired) and oth-
ers for allegedly making
inflammatory speeches
during an event here and
hurting religious senti-

ments. The event, 'Shiv
Pratap Din', was organised
by Ekbote-led outfit Hindu
Aghadi outfit on
December 19, 2021, to cele-
brate the killing of
Mughal commander Afzal
Khan by Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj.

Later, the case was regis-
tered against the seer and
others at Khadak police
station under IPC Sections
295 (A) (deliberate and ma-
licious intention of out-
raging religious feelings of
any class), 298 (deliberate
intention of wounding re-
ligious feeling of any per-
son) and 505 (2) (false state-
ment, rumour made in
place of worship, etc, with
intent to create enmity, ha-
tred or ill-will).

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The precaution dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine to
be given to healthcare
workers, frontline work-
ers and those aged 60
years and above with co-
morbidities will be the
same as that of the first
two jabs, the government
said on Wednesday.

All arrangements are
on track to start inoculat-
ing the beneficiaries in
these categories from
January 10, NITI Aayog
member (Health) Dr V K
Paul said, addressing the
weekly briefing on
COVID-19.

"The precautionary
dose of the COVID-19 vac-
cine that will be given to
healthcare workers, front-
line workers as well as

those aged 60 years and
above with comorbidities
will be of the same vac-
cine as was given to them
previously.

"Those who have re-
ceived the primary two
doses of Covishield will
receive Covishield and
those who had received
Covaxin would be admin-
istered Covaxin," Paul
said.

He further said a tab is
being kept on the emerg-
ing information, science
and data on mixing of vac-
cines and heterologous ap-
proaches.

According to the
"Guidelines for COVID-19
vaccination of children
between 15-18 years and
precaution dose to HCWs,
FLWs and 60+ population
with comorbidities" is-

sued by the health min-
istry recently, prioritisa-
tion and sequencing of
the precaution dose for
the beneficiaries would be
based on the completion of
nine months from the date
of administration of the
second dose, which is 39
weeks. They will be able to
access vaccination for the
precaution dose through
their existing CoWIN ac-
count, the guidelines that
will come into effect from
January 3 said.

The eligibility for the
precaution dose will be
based on the date of ad-
ministration of the second
dose as recorded in the
CoWIN system, which will
send a text message for
availing the precaution
dose when it becomes due,
the guidelines stated.

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Chinese phone maker
Xiaomi's India unit has
been slapped with a Rs 653
crore notice for alleged eva-
sion of import duty, as per
an official statement.

A show-cause notice has
been slapped on Xiaomi
India following recovery of
documents during search-
es on its premises that indi-
cated remittance of royalty
and licence fee to US and
Chinese firms under con-
tractual obligations, the
union finance ministry
said on Wednesday.

Replying to an email
query, a Xiaomi spokesper-
son said, "At Xiaomi India,
we give utmost importance
to ensuring we comply
with all Indian laws. We
are currently reviewing
the notice in detail. As a re-

sponsible company, we will
support the authorities
with all necessary docu-
mentation."

Evidence gathered dur-
ing investigations by the
Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI) indicat-
ed that neither Xiaomi
India nor its contract man-
ufacturers were including
the amount of royalty paid
by the firm in the assess-
able value of the goods im-
ported by the company and
its contract manufacturers,
which is in violation of the
customs law, the ministry
said. By not adding "royal-
ty and licence fee" in the
transaction value, Xiaomi
India was evading customs
duty, being the beneficial
owner of such imported
mobile phones, the parts
and components thereof, it
added.

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Wednesday told a spe-
cial court here that former
Maharashtra home minister
Anil Deshmukh cannot be
granted default bail as the
agency had filed a
chargesheet in the money
laundering case within the
stipulated period of 60 days
from his arrest.
The agency submitted an affi-
davit before a special court
designated to hear cases
under the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act (PMLA)
in response to a plea filed by
Deshmukh seeking default bail
on the ground that the court
had not taken cognisance of
the chargesheet. The ED stat-
ed that the question of the
court taking cognisance of the

chargesheet was not relevant
for ascertaining the right of
the accused person under sec-
tion 167 of the Criminal
Procedure Code to default
bail. The anti-money launder-
ing agency urged the court to
dismiss Deshmukh's bail plea
terming it completely devoid
of merits .
The affidavit said that the con-
cept of default bail cannot be
considered once the
chargesheet and supplemen-
tary chargesheet had been
filed.
The supplementary prosecu-
tion complaint (charge sheet)
against the applicant
(Deshmukh) and 11 others
was filed on December 29,
2021 that is within 60 days
from the date of his arrest
that is November 2, 2021, the
affidavit said.

PROTESTERS BLOCK FLYOVER

‘Major lapse in PM’s security in Punjab’
Visit cut short

Prime Minister Narendra Modi's cavalcade stuck on a flyover, in Ferozepur, Wednesday. 

Punjab Chief Minister
Charanjit Singh Channi on
Wednesday expressed regret
after Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had to cut short his visit
to the state, but asserted that
there was no security lapse.
Modi, who landed in Bathinda
and had to take the road route
to Hussainiwala in Ferozepur
because of the inclement
weather, was stuck on a fly-
over for 15-20 minutes due to
blockade by some protesters,
an incident the Union Home
Ministry described as a
"major lapse" in his security.

Punjab CM 
expresses regret
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RRaaiippuurr:: A 52-year-old man from Bilaspur district, who returned
from the UAE, became the first case of the Omicron variant of
coronavirus in Chhattisgarh, health officials said on
Wednesday. The man, who recently returned from United Arab
Emirates (UAE), had tested positive for coronavirus following
which his sample was sent to the Institute of Life Sciences,
Bhubaneshwar (Odisha) for a genome sequencing test, an offi-
cial statement said. The health department on Wednesday
received the sample's report that confirmed the presence of the
COVID-19 Omicron variant, it added.

UAE returned becomes Chh’garh’s 
first Omicron case

OMICRON VARIANT PREDOMINANT STRAIN

‘Upsurge of COVID-19
cases occuring in cities’ 

The Union health ministry on
Wednesday said COVID-19
patients under home isolation
will stand discharged after at
least seven days from testing
positive and no fever for
three successive days, in
revised guidelines for home
isolation of mild or asympto-
matic cases. It also advised
people not to rush for self-
medication, blood investiga-
tion or radiological imaging
like chest X-ray or CT scan
without consultation of treat-
ing medical officer.

Revised guidelines 
for home isolation 

BRAVING COLD AND RAIN

Commuters hold umbrellas as they walk amid light rain and low visibility on a cold
winter morning, in New Delhi, Wednesday.

India slaps Rs 653 cr import
duty evasion notice on Xiaomi

MONEY LAUNDERING CASE

ED opposes Anil Deshmukh’s
plea for default bail

Pakur, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Sixteen people were
killed and 26 others in-
jured in a head-on colli-
sion between a bus and a
truck transporting gas
cylinders in Jharkhand's
Pakur district on
Wednesday morning, po-
lice said.

The accident happened
around 8.30 am on
Govindpur-Sahibganj
state highway at
Paderkola village in
Amrapara police station
area, they said.

The bus with 40 passen-
gers on board was heading
to Jasidih in Deoghar dis-
trict from Barharwa in
Sahibganj district, they
added.

"The death toll in the ac-
cident has increased to 16,
while the number of in-
jured is 26. At least three of

them are critical," Civil
Surgeon of Pakur RD
Paswan told PTI in the af-
ternoon.

One of the critical pa-
tients has been referred to
Rajendra Institute of
Medical Sciences (RIMS)
in Ranchi and the process
to shift the others is on,
Sub-Divisional Police
Officer (SDPO) Ajit
Kumar Vimal said.

The injured persons
were initially admitted to
the Sadar Hospital in the
district.

16 killed as bus 
collides with truck

26 injured

Mangles remains of vehicles after
bus collided with a truck at

Paderkola village, in Pakur district
of Jharkhand, Wednesday.

Civil services (main) 
examination from

Friday: UPSC
New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Civil Services
(Main) Examination, 2021
will be conducted as per
schedule from Friday, the
Union Public Service
Commission (UPSC) said
on Wednesday.

Keeping in view the re-
strictions being imposed
by governments to curb the
spread of COVID-19, the
commission has urged the
states to ensure that no in-
convenience is caused to
the candidates and exami-
nation functionaries in
their movement, especially
those who are coming from
the containment and
micro-containment zones.

If necessary, the e-admit
cards of the candidates and
the identity cards of the ex-
amination functionaries
are to be used as movement
passes, the UPSC said.

Precaution dose will be of
same Covid vaccine: Govt

Inflammatory speech case

Pune Police gets Kalicharan’s
Maharaj’s custody till today
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Bhilai, Jan 05: A special
awareness campaign is
being organized at various
places in the district under
the guidance and instruc-
tions of District and
Sessions Judge Rajesh
Srivastava (Chairman,
District Legal Services
Authority, Durg) for bring-
ing awareness among
masses about Consumer
rights. Judicial Magistrate
Rahul Sharma (Secretary,
District Legal Services
Authority) and Para Legal
Volunteers are also urging
the people to follow the
rules related to Covid 19 so
that the epidemic can be
avoided.

They further said that
the consumers often com-
plain that the sellers /
shopkeepers are selling

the items at a price above
the Maximum Retail
Price mentioned on the
packet. Rahul Sharma in-
formed that from
January 01, 2018, it has be-
come mandatory for even
the e-commerce compa-
nies like Flipkart,
Amazon to display the
MRP of the goods.
Violation of the norms

shall attract a fine as well
as a jail term.

With the implementa-
tion of this rule, e-com-
merce companies have
been ordered that even if
they are selling any prod-
uct at a discount rate,
offer or discount, it will
be mandatory for them to
give other information in-
cluding MRP in view of

the interests of the cus-
tomers. Due to lack of
knowledge of Consumer
Act, people are unable to
seek legal remedies.

The seller cannot pur-
chase any goods more
than the printed MRP and
no one can sell any item
above the price men-
tioned as MRP. If a shop-
keeper sells the item

above the MRP, legal ac-
tion can be taken against
him. At present, a maxi-
mum fine of Rs One Lakh
can be imposed in cases of
selling items above MRP.

There is a provision of
Rs 25,000 fine for the first
offence while the fine
amount raises upto Rs
One lakh for repeat of-
fence. At present, a fine of

Rs 50000 is imposed on the
second mistake. It is pro-
posed to increase this
amount to Rs 2.5 lakh.

The third repeat of-
fence currently attracts a
fine of Rs 1 lakh and it is
proposed to be increased
to Rs 5 lakh. The aware-
ness campaign was con-
ducted in the railway sta-
tion premises. The team
of paralegal volunteers
target the people who are
found roaming in the rail-
way premises without
masks.

They are made to sign a
bond through which the
people promise to follow
the Covid appropriate be-
haviour and wear masks
for prevention of Covid-19
infection. They pledge to
follow the rules and guide-
lines issued by the govern-
ment regarding Covid-19.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 05: In the pre-
vention of corona, school
children are also playing a
supporting role by getting
their vaccinations done.
Also, the children are very
excited about vaccination.
Students in the age group
of 15 to 18 years have been
included in the vaccina-
tion campaign which has
been started from January
03, 2022.

On Wednesday 12
schools were selected for
vaccination in Bhilai in
coordination with the
Health Department.
Bhilai Municipal
Commissioner Prakash
Surve is taking stock of
the vaccination by con-
ducting surprise inspec-
tion in any of the schools
chosen for vaccination in
Bhilai area.

The Corporation
Commissioner reached

Kohka's school and met
the children present there
for vaccination and he dis-
cussed with the school
management for the suc-
cessful implementation of
the vaccination campaign.
After vaccination, he also
visited the observation
room set up for children
as per the Covid protocol.

On Wednesday 12
schools under Bhilai

Corporation including
Government Higher
Secondary School
Ramnagar Muktidham,
Government Higher
Secondary School Kurud
Bhilai, Government
Higher Secondary School
Vrinda Nagar Camp 1,
Government Higher
Secondary Girls School
Supela, Government
Higher Secondary School

Supela, Swami Atmanand
Government English
Medium School Sector 6,
Government Higher
Secondary School Kohka
Bhilai, Durga Higher
Secondary School Camp 2
Bhilai, VN Public School
Laxmi Nagar Supela,
Shraddha School Anda
Chowk, Khursipar Bhilai
and Nair Samajam
English Medium Higher
Secondary School Sector 8
conducted vaccination
where 2002 children got
themselves vaccinated.

The Commissioner is
continuously inspecting
the mobile medical unit as
per the daily schedule. On
Wednesday he discussed
with the beneficiaries in
the health camp organized
at Supela Laxmi Market
and gave necessary in-
structions to the officials
after inquiring about the
medical staff present and
availability of medicines.

Names of property tax defaulters to be made public 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 05: A list of
such defaulters who have
not deposited property tax
from the previous years to
the last financial year is
being prepared, and if
these defaulters do not de-
posit the tax within next 10
days, then their names will
be made public. The corpo-
ration administration has
made all preparations in
this regard. After making
the name public, strict ac-
tion like attachment of
property under the
Corporation Act might be
carried out.

Bhilai Municipal
Commissioner Prakash
Surve took this decision at
a review meeting of rev-
enue department. Voicing
his unhappiness at the low
recovery, he expressed his
dissatisfaction with the
agency Sparrow. Against

the annual target of prop-
erty tax collection, consoli-
dated tax and education
cess, a recovery of only
52.38% has been made. The
Commissioner directed
that work should be done
expeditiously in the recov-
ery of property tax, door to
door collection should be
100 percent, contact the de-
faulters and make them
aware about the surcharge,
make appeal on loudspeak-
ers to pay tax to increase
the recovery. Notice to de-
posit the revenue on time
should be served on time.
In case of non-deposit of

amount on time, take at-
tachment action under pro-
visions made under section
173, 174 and 175 of 1956 Act.
He reviewed the tax collec-
tion of each zone in turn.
He directed the officers of
the Revenue Department to
make 100% recovery by
working in coordination
with Sparrow. Additional
commissioners Ashok
Dwivedi, BL Asati,
Upadhyay etc were present
in the meeting. Deputy
commissioner and proper-
ty tax officer Sunil
Agrahari and NR Ratnesh
have been instructed by the

commissioner to monitor
the revenue collection on a
daily basis.

It came to the notice of
the Commissioner that
many tax payers are yet to
generate Property Tax ID
Code and in such case the
employees of Sparrow  who
visit door to door to collect
revenue will help in gener-
ating the Property Tax ID
Code. He also instructed
the revenue department of-
ficials in this regard.

The self assessment re-
turn should also be investi-
gated, stated the
Commissioner and direct-
ed Assistant Revenue
Officer to regularly check
10% of the self-returns and
then conduct the necessary
action as per rules at the
zone level. Instructions
have been given to take ac-
tion as per rules against the
taxpayers who have filed
wrong self-return.

Strike Call ineffective, BSP maintains
normal pace of Production

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 05: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant main-
tained its normal pace of
production on Wednesday.
On a day when a strike had
been called by couple of
workers union, employees
attended their normal du-

ties in different shifts,
thereby ensuring that
Plant operations in differ-
ent shops and departments
and administrative work
continued undisturbed,
claimed a press commu-
nique from the BSP PRO. It
further mentioned, from
Coke Ovens to Sinter

Plants to Blast Furnaces,
Steel Melting Shops, fin-
ishing mills and all sup-
porting shops and depart-
ments, employees went
about discharging their
regular duties to ensure
that different operations,
maintenance and repair
jobs as well as administra-

tive work continued in
first, second and General
shifts. Attendance was
normal in these shifts, ren-
dering the strike call inef-
fective. The Management
has thanked the Bhilai
Collective for coming for-
ward to maintain normal
pace of production.

Karm and Pali Shiromani
awards given away in Plate Mill

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 05: Karm
Shiromani and Pali
Shiromani awards were
given away in SAIL-BSP's
Plate Mill for July to
September 2021 on
January 01, 2022. RK
Bisare, CGM (Plate Mill)
was the Chief Guest on the
occasion.

Employees are shortlist-
ed for this award for inno-
vations, better resource
utilisation, following safety
standards etc at the work-
place. A certificate, letter of

appreciation and sweet
packet was given to Karm
Shiromani awardees while
Pali Shiromani awardees
are additionally presented
with an apron.

RK Bisare, CGM (Plate
Mill) welcomed the senior
officials and employees
and congratulated the
award winners. He pre-
sented the Pali Shiromani
award from Plate Mill to
Manas Rai, Senior
Manager (Plate Mill) for
the quarter July-
September 2021. Abdul
Aeleem, Senior Operator,

Ankur Jehangir,
Technician and Munna
Ram, Operator were
awarded Karm Shiromani
award for July, August and
September 2021 for their
outstanding performance.

The programme was
compered by Anjali Pillay,
Senior Manager (Pers). All
Section In-charges and sen-
ior officials from Plate Mill
were present on the occa-
sion. Sukhchandra, ALWO,
Meenu Chouhan, Neena
Sarvare, Anand Rao con-
tributed in making the pro-
gramme successful.

Shashi becomes first Mayor of
RMC, Keshav elected Speaker 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 05: Shashi
Sinha of Indian National
Congress has become the
first Mayor of Risali
Municipal Corporation.
Keshav Banchor of the
same party has been elect-
ed the first Speaker of this
civic body. Out of the total
40 votes, Congress candi-
date Shashi Sinha got 27
votes while BJP candidate
Rama Sahu got only 09
votes and independent
candidate Sunanda
Chandrakar received four
votes. On the other hand,
INC Candidate Keshav
Banchor got 27 votes while
BJP candidate
Dharmendra Bhagat got
13 votes in the election for
the post of Speaker.

Indian National
Congress has got majority
in the newly constituted

Risali Municipal
Corporation. In the first
election, 21 corporators of
INC emerged victorious
while 12 seats went to BJP
and seven to independ-
ents. After the declaration
of results on December 23,
five independent corpora-
tors had joined INC, ele-
vating its seats to 26.
However, the Mayor and
Speaker candidates of INC

got 27-27 votes. Home
Minister Tamradhwaj
Sahu, observer Girish
Dewangan and election in-
charges of Congress have
termed it to be a victory of
every party worker.

Earlier on the day,
District Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra
Bhure administered oath
to the newly elected
Corporators of Risali

Municipal Corporation.
Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu,
Member of Parliament
Vijay Baghel and other
senior leaders were pres-
ent during the function.
After the oath taking cere-
mony, all the Congress
Corporators left the venue
with Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu for de-
ciding the party candi-

dates for the posts of
Mayor and Speaker. On the
other hand, BJP
Corporators also left the
function venue with MP
Vijay Baghel for deciding
their candidates. After
some time, corporators of
both the parties returned
and nominations were
filed for Mayor and
Speaker. INC fielded Ward
09 Corporator Shashi
Sinha for the post of
Mayor while Ward 11
Corporator Keshav
Banchor was selected for
the post of Speaker. On the
other hand, BJP fielded
Ward 22 Corporator Rama
Sahu as mayoral candi-
date and Ward 23
Corporator Dharmendra
Bhagat for the post of
Speaker. After counting of
votes, both the Congress
candidates were declared
winners.

SMS 3 records best ever 
April-December performance

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Jan 05: SAIL
Bhilai Steel Plant's Modex
unit, Steel Melting Shop 3
has clocked its best pro-
duction for the April to
December period.

SMS 3 recorded best
ever cast steel production
of 19,82,153 T, best ever
cast billet production of
12,10,094 T and best ever
cast bloom production of
7,72,059 T for April to
December 2021 period as

against previous best of
15,19,588 T cast steel pro-
duction, 8,83,560 T cast bil-
let production and 6,35,698
T cast bloom production,
respectively during corre-
sponding period of last fis-
cal 2020-21.

Total metallic charge at
SMS 3 saw a high of 1118
kg/T against the previous
record of 1127 Kg/T
achieved in fiscal year
2020-21.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), and
other senior officials con-
gratulated Team SMS 3
and associated depart-
ments for putting up an ex-
cellent performance in
April to December 2021 pe-
riod.

Choure promoted
to Deputy Registrar 
BBhhiillaaii,,  JJaann  0055:: Assistant Registrar,

H e m c h a n d
Yadav University,
Durg, AR Chaure
has been pro-
moted to the
post of Deputy
Registrar. Giving

this information, the Registrar of
the University, Dr CL Devangan in-
formed that with promotion he
has been given new posting at
Sant Gahira Guru
Vishwavidyalaya, Surguja,
Ambikapur by the Department of
Higher Education, Government of
Chhattisgarh. Dr Devangan fur-
ther informed that during the uni-
versity service of about 35 years,
AR Choure has served at various
places including Pt Ravi Shankar
Shukla University, Raipur, Atal
Bihari University, Bilaspur, Bastar
University etc. In place of Choure,
Rajendra Kumar Chauhan of Sant
Gahira Guru Vishwavidyalaya,
Surguja, Ambikapur has been
posted as Deputy Registrar in
Hemchand Yadav University, Durg.

Vaccination conducted in 12 schools under BMC limits 

Selling packed items above MRP is an offence
Shopkeeper / manufacturer cannot sell any commodity above MRP 

Action taken
against illegal 
sale of liquor 

Bhilai, Jan 05: On the in-
structions of Secretary
and Excise Commissioner
Niranjan Das, action was
taken on 03 January by the
officers and employees of
the Excise Department at
the country and foreign
liquor shops of all the dis-
tricts.

Under this campaign, a
case of irregularity was
found at Hotel Four
Seasons in Durg. The team
confiscated 105 nos of beer,
02 nos of whiskey from
this restaurant after con-
ducting surprise checks.
The surprise checks were
conducted in the selected
clubs, hotels and bars of
the District.

Due to the surprise
checks, most of the Dhaba
and Bar operators are
avoiding the illegal activi-
ties. The department will
continue such drives in fu-
ture as well.

DM's permission
now mandatory
public functions 

Bhilai, Jan 05:
According to the order is-
sued by the General
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department, it has been
made mandatory to take
prior permission from
the District Magistrate
for conducting the public
programmes.

Entry of One Third of
the total capacity or more
than 200 people can be al-
lowed through this per-
mission. This order cov-
ers the events like mar-
riages / funeral,
Dashgatra etc.

According to the order
issued from the office of
the Collector, it has been
made mandatory to fol-
low the foresaid rule in
Durg district.

For the prevention of
Covid infection, District
Administration is expect-
ing the cooperation from
the citizens.
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TESTING INCREASES

With cases of Corona on the rise, testing at various testing centres too has been increased by
health department.

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0055::  

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel  has given instructions
to organize block-level work-
shops for farmers, to encour-
age crop diversification. Chief
Minister said that farming of
more profitable crops should
be encouraged as per the qual-
ity of the land in different dis-
tricts. Besides, the field offi-
cers and employees of the
Agriculture Department have
been directed to contact the
farmers and encourage them
to take more profitable crops.
Chief Minister gave these
instructions while reviewing
the major schemes of state
government in a meeting held
at his residence office today.
Agriculture Minister Ravindra
Choubey, Chief Secretary
Amitabh Jain, Additional Chief
Secretary Subrat Sahoo,
Principal Secretaries,
Secretaries and senior officers
of various departments were
present in the meeting.

In the review meeting held
today, Chief Minister said that
Government of India has decid-
ed to procure only Arva rice
from Chhattisgarh. Therefore,
the supply of Usna should be
reduced and production of
Arwa varieties should be
encouraged. For this, farmers
should be made aware of the
demand and a meeting of
hybrid paddy seed sellers
should also be organized. He
directed the officials con-
cerned to expedite the work of
setting up ethanol plant to
commence the production of
ethanol from sugarcane and
maize. He also directed to
launch a drive for issuing ration
cards to the eligible beneficiar-
ies in the state. Mr. Baghel said
that teacher eligibility test and
Vyapam examinations should
be conducted with 50 percent
seating capacity, while strictly
adhering to the COVID-19 pro-
tocol. 

“We need to be cautious not
afraid of the third wave of
COVID-19”, said Chief
Minister. He clarified that
there are no restrictions on
economic activities in the state

due to COVID-19. He urged the
people to follow the COVID
protocol. In the meeting,
Baghel also directed to take
action against overloading
vehicles. It was informed in the
meeting that the malnutrition
rate in the state has declined
by 6.4 percent to 31.3 percent,
as a result of Mukhyamantri
Suposhan Abhiyan. It is note-
worthy that the rate of malnu-
trition in the state was 37.7
percent in year 2015-16. It was
also informed in the meeting
that people have saved nearly
Rs. 5 crore because of Shri
Dhanwantri Generic Medical
Store scheme.

Regarding crop diversifica-
tion, Chief Minister said that
farmers should be encouraged
to take Kodo, Kutki, Arhar,
Mustard crops in Bastar, horti-
culture crops in Jashpur and
other crops in the plains.
Sugarcane production should
be encouraged in Bemetara
district, whereas farmers of
Balrampur, Bastar, Janjgir,
Mahasamund and Dhamtari
districts should be encouraged
to produce maize. He said that
establishment of ethanol

plants should be expedited to
commence the production of
ethanol from sugarcane and
maize soon. This would help
the maize and sugarcane pro-
ducing farmers to get a fair
price for their produce. He also
asked the officials to ensure
that the farmers get good price
for the crops they take. Mr.
Baghel has given instructions
to commence the procurement
of Kodo at support price in
Gandai area of Bemetara and
Rajnandgaon. Mr. Baghel also
directed to encourage the cul-
tivation of tea and coffee in the
state, considering the climatic
and geographical conditions.

During the review of Rajiv
Gandhi Kisaan Nyay Yojana, it
was informed that farmers had
registered for cultivation of
aromatic paddy, sugarcane,
tuar, fortified paddy, maize,
kodo, urad, lentils, banana and
soyabean in place of paddy. So
far, Kawardha district has per-
formed the best under the
scheme. During the review of
Chief Minister Plantation
Promotion Scheme, it was
informed that this year, Forest
Department would distribute

1.25 crore saplings free of cost
to the farmers under this
scheme. He said that under
this scheme, state government
would provide input subsidy at
the rate of Rs10000 per acre to
the farmers, who do plantation
for three years. 

During the review of Women
and Child Development
Department, Chief Minister
said that it should be made
mandatory to provide hot-
cooked food to pregnant
women, anemic women and
lactating women and children
in all the districts. It was
informed in the meeting that
as a result of Mukhyamantri
Suposhan Yojana, the rate of
malnutrition in the state has
declined by 6.4 percent to 31.3
percent. 

In 2015-16, the rate of mal-
nutrition was 37.7 percent.
During the review of Shri
Dhanwantri Generic Medical
Scheme, it was informed that
under this scheme 105 shops
have been opened in various
urban bodies. Since the launch
of this scheme, the citizens
have saved about Rs 5 crore so
far.

Workshops should be organized in 
every development block of the state: CM

Expedite the establishment of ethanol plant for produc-
tion of ethanol from sugarcane and maize
Hot-cooked food to be provided to women and children in
Anganbadi centers 
Officials directed to launch a drive to issue ration cards to
the eligible beneficiaries 
400 Sub-Engineers to be recruited in WRD
TET and Vyapam exams should be conducted with 50%
seating capacity
No restriction on economic activities in the state
Action should be taken against overloading vehicles
Malnutrition rate in the state has declined to 31.3%
People of the state have saved nearly Rs 5 cr from
SDGNSS
CM issues instructions to encourage cultivation of Arwa
varieties in view of GoI’s decision 

 To encourage crop
diversification

Raipur, Jan 05: 

The birthday of
Commercial Tax
(Excise) and Industries
Minister Kawasi
Lakhma was celebrated
in a simple ceremony by
cutting a cake at his offi-
cial residence in
Shankar Nagar. On this
occasion, the cabinet col-

leagues including
Speaker of the Assembly
Dr. Charandas Mahant
and Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel also
participated in the pro-
gram and wished
Lakhma a happy birth-
day. Forest and Climate
Change Minister Mr.
Mohammad Akbar,
Deputy Speaker Mr.
Manoj Mandavi, Women
and Child Development
Minister Mrs. Anila
Bhediya, Rajya Sabha
MP Mrs. Phoolo Devi
Netam, Parliamentary
Secretary U.D. Minz and
the presidents of vari-
ous corporation/board
were also present.

Speaker, CM and cabinet 
colleagues congratulated Lakhma 

 On his birthday

Baghel expresses 
condolences on demise

of Rajendra Tiwari
Raipur, Jan 05: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has expressed condolence
on the sad demise of
Rajendra Tiwari, a senior
journalist of Korba. He ex-
pressed his condolences to
the bereaved families. In
his condolence message,
Chief Minister said that
Rajendra Tiwari had a
good understanding of
state and national issues.
He served the world of
journalism with his rich
writing. It is noteworthy
that  Tiwari, who was un-
dergoing treatment at
Ramkrishna Care
Hospital, Raipur, passed
away today. He was associ-
ated with many leading
newspapers and news
channels of the state for a
long time.

Raipur, Jan 05: 

Health Minister of
Chhattisgarh T.S.
Singhdeo has written a
letter to the Union
Minister for Health and
Family Welfare,
Mansukh Mandaviya, for
starting the facility of
Genome Sequencing
Testing at AIIMS Raipur
and Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru Memorial Medical
College at the earliest.

He has said in a letter to
the Union Health
Minister on Wednesday
that the new variant and
its changing nature of
Covid-19 remains a matter
of serious concern at the
global level. India is also
no exception to this. In
most states of the country,

reports of increasing in-
fection of new variants of
Covid are continuously
coming. Chhattisgarh is
surrounded by the bor-
ders of many states. That
is why new cases of coro-
na are continuously com-
ing up here too. Health
Minister Singhdeo has
written in the letter that
the facility of genome se-
quencing test is not avail-
able in Chhattisgarh to
detect the variant of coro-
na. For this, we have to
send samples to
Bhubaneswar (Odisha)
and ask for the report
which takes a lot of time.
Due to the slow pace of
the test, it is also not
known whether the coro-
na variant spreading in
our area is Omicron,

Delta or any other.
Due to this, lot of diffi-

culties are being faced in
making important deci-
sions and making strate-
gic preparations regard-
ing the prevention, test
and treatment of corona.

In view of the present
circumstances of the
state, Singhdeo has urged
to start the facility of
genome sequencing test
in AIIMS Raipur immedi-
ately. He has also request-
ed to provide necessary fi-
nancial and technical sup-
port for starting the facili-
ty of genome sequencing
test in Raipur’s
Government Medical
College. He said that
arrangements for preven-
tion of corona infection
and better treatment will
be ensured in the state. He
has expected the Union
Health Ministry to take
prompt action on this im-
portant and sensitive sub-
ject related to public life.

Singhdeo writes letter to Union Health Minister 
 To facilitate the

genome sequencing
test in Raipur Medical
College and AIIMS

Raipur, Jan 05: In view of
effective control and pre-
vention of Covid, the
Minister in-charge of
Raipur district, Ravindra
Choubey, reviewed the
preparations in the meet-
ing room of Red Cross
Society on Wednesday. In
this regard, he along with
senior officers of District
Administration, Health
Department, Municipal
Corporation, Police,
District Panchayat as well
as officials of Indian
Medical Association and
Chhattisgarh Chamber of
Commerce discussed the
proposed actions and re-
strictions to deal with the
current widespread infec-
tion of Corona.

Minister in-charge
Ravindra Choubey ob-
served the preparations
made in Raipur district
through audio-video

demonstration. He said
that Raipur district admin-
istration had worked hard
in dealing with Covid in the
last two years. At present,
this battle has to be won
with the cooperation of
Raipur district administra-
tion as well as its citizens,
health workers, corona vol-
unteers, public representa-
tives, business and indus-
trial organizations and
media. He said that accord-
ing to medical experts, at
present the infection rate of
corona is high but its lethal-
ity is low. There is no need
to be intimidated by this,
but there is a need to main-
tain full alertness and all
necessary preparations,
the minister added. He said
that the State Government
is already alert in this re-
gard and guidelines have
already been given by the
Chief Minister and the

State Government. The
Minister-in-Charge told the
district administration that
there is no shortage of
funds or budget to deal
with Corona, every possi-
ble work should be done if
required. The Minister-in-
Charge said that the Chief
Minister has already made
it clear that the ban on com-
mercial activities will be
imposed only as a last
weapon, but it is very im-
portant for all citizens,
businessmen, institutions
that they must wear mask
compulsorily, take care of
social distancing and use
sanitizer in markets and
other crowded public
places. They should com-
pulsorily follow the corona
guideline and  anyone hav-
ing symptoms of corona
should be immediately test-
ed. In the meeting,
Collector Saurabh Kumar

informed that last week,
26,825 citizens were test-

ed for corona in Raipur dis-
trict in which 775 were
found positive. The positivi-
ty rate was 2.89 percent and
two people died of corona.
He said that there are three
dedicated Covid Care
Centers and 10 Covid Care
Centers in Raipur district
including AIIMS and
Medical College. There is a
provision of 1482 beds for
corona patients in the dis-
trict. Out of which 336 beds
are with oxygen support,
1146 beds with oxygen
pipeline supply. There is a
provision of 51 ICU beds, 95
HDU, 100 ventilators and 9
oxygen plants. Apart from
this, treatment facilities are
also available in 86 private
hospitals. Medical expert
Dr Rakesh Gupta said that
at present serious patients
are not coming. In view of

cold-cough and general
symptoms, treatment is
being done. He said that in
such a situation no one
needs to be panic.
President of Chhattisgarh
Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. Amar Parwani and
other office bearers of the
organisation gave their im-
portant suggestions and
said that Corona guidelines
will be followed in shops
and commercial establish-
ments as well. On this occa-
sion, Senior
Superintendent of Police
Prashant Agarwal,
Municipal Corporation
Commissioner Prabhat
Malik, Chief Executive
Officer of District
Panchayat  Mayank
Chaturvedi, Additional
Collector Gopal Verma,
ADM NR Sahu, Chief
Medical and Health
Officers Mrs Meera Baghel
and other concerned offi-
cials were present.

No shortage of funds to deal with Corona: Choubey
 Ravindra Choubey

reviews 
preparations 
to tackle Covid-19

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0055:: More than 20
percent of  of adolescents in
the age group of 15 to 18 years
across the state has been vac-
cinated in the first two days of
the start of vaccination. In the
first two days itself, Mungeli
district achieved 56 percent of
its total target, Dhamtari 50
percent, Kondagaon 43 per-
cent, Kanker and Gariaband 38-
38 percent, Rajnandgaon 29
percent, Balod and Durg 28-28
percent, Mahasamund. 26 per-
cent and Balodabazar, Korea
and Surajpur have given the
first vaccine dose to 21-21 per-
cent of adolescents to prevent
corona. Teenagers are enthusi-
astically reaching and getting
vaccinated at the vaccination
sites set up in all the districts.
Adolescents born in the years
2005, 2006 and 2007 can reach
these centers and get vaccinat-
ed. On January 3 and January 4

together, 3 lakh 35 thousand
653 adolescents have been
vaccinated across the state. In
the first two days to prevent
corona infection, 27,210 in
Mungeli district, 24,057 in
Dhamtari, 15,587 in
Kondagaon, 17,529 in Kanker,
14,001 in Gariaband, 28,540 in
Rajnandgaon, 13,685 in Balod,
29,284 in Durg, 17,090 in
Mahasamund, 20,236 in
Balodabazar-Bhatapara, 8249
in Korea, 10,207 in Surajpur,
3144 in Dantewada and ten
thousand 249 in Kabirdham

have been vaccinated. First
dose of anti-coronavirus vac-
cine to 12,874 teenagers in
Korba district, 17,100 in
Bilaspur, 14,209 in Janjgir-
Champa, 11,519 in Raigarh,
17,760 in Raipur, 6300 in
Jashpur, 4756 in Surguja,  3983
in Ramanujganj, 3816 in Bastar,
841 in Sukma, 1133 in Gaurela-
Pendra-Marwahi, 684 in
Bijapur, 319 in Narayanpur and
1291 in Bemetara have been
given to adolescent girls in the
first two days of the start of
vaccination.

More than 20% adolescents
been vaccinated in state

 In the age-group 
of 15-18 years 
on first two days 

Raipur, Jan 05: 

The webinar started with
welcome address of Mr.
Saurabh Sanyal,
Secretary General, PHDC-
CI. In his address Mr.
Sanyal said that the
human population has
grown exponentially over
the past 200 years and con-
tinues to rapidly grow and
this effects on natural re-
sources other threats to
wildlife include climate
change, pollution, hunt-
ing, fishing, and poach-
ing. It is now the right
time to take step forward
toward conservation.

He said that “Wildlife
photographers are play-
ing vital role in conserva-
tion”. The wildlife photog-
raphy is actually a mirror
through which we can see
the real picture of the
world and know the status
of conservation he added.
Chief Guest of the

Webinar Ms. Rathika
Ramasamy, Renowned
Wildlife and Bird
Photographer during her
address said that every
photograph represent the
conservation, she has pre-
sented many photographs
through Power point pres-
entation. Ms Ramasamy
also explained in her pres-
entation that some endan-
gered species of birds like
Indian Vultures, Egyptian

Vulture etc are extremely
important for maintain-
ing ecological balance and
nature conservation. We
need a defined conserva-
tion plan to save them for
generations to come. Mr.
Shashi kumar, IFS,
Divisional Manager,
Chhattisgarh Rajya Van
Vikas Nigam Limited,
Barnawapara, Project
Division, addressed the
audience and explained

about “Ethics of Wildlife
Photography” and ex-
plained tips for beginners
to start wildlife photogra-
phy through Power point
presentation. Mr Kumar
informed that one and
only bird festival was cele-
brated last year to create
awareness about  bird
conservation and Wet
land conservation in the
state. Mr. Ajad Singh,
Birdman from Ayodhya
explained how photogra-
phy is helpful for the con-
servation.

Mr. Mohit Sahu,
Naturalist & Wildlife
Conservationist  in his
speech emphasised on
photography and docu-
mentation for promoting
natural conservation. The
webinar was moderated
by Dr. Nasir Jamal,
Secretary PHDCCI and
Mr. Sumit Dubey Resident
Director, PHDCCI-
Chhattisgarh Chapter

Every Wildlife Photograph represent 
conservation: Ms. Rathika Ramasamy

Blankets distributed
to mentally ill women

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0055:: In view of the bit-
ter cold, blankets were distrib-
uted to mentally unwell women.
The women and child develop-
ment department officials distrib-
uted these blankets supplied by
Collector Raipur. District Women
and Child Development Program
Officer A.K. Pandey informed
that at present there are about 50
mentally ill women in Raipur
Institute of Medical Science.

CM’s monthly radio
prog ‘Lokvaani’ on Jan 9

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJaann  0055::  The 25th episode
of Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel’s monthly radio pro-
gramme ‘Lokvaani’ will be aired
on January 9 from all the cen-
tres of AIR in Chhattisgarh, FM
radio stations and regional new
channels from 10.30am to
11.00am. The upcoming
episode of Lokvaani will be
based on the topic ‘Young
Dreams and Chhattisgarh’.
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ACTION TAKEN

RMC and traffic police authorities are taking action against youth and vehicle riders not wearing mask and impos-
ing fine to many.

Raipur, Jan 05: The
launch of Covid-19 vacci-
nation drive for teenagers
drew an enthusiastic re-
sponse in Chhattisgarh;
with nearly 1.86 lakh chil-
dren in the 15-18 age group
received their first shot on
day one on Monday.

A total of one lakh 85
thousand 906 youngsters
were vaccinated in the
state on the first day of the
inoculation drive for chil-
dren between 15 to 18 age
group. This is more than
11 per cent of the total 16
lakh 39 thousand 811 ado-

lescents of this age group
in the state. Mungeli and
Dhamtari districts man-
aged to achieve 39 per cent
of its total target on the
very first day. Similarly, 37
per cent of the total eligi-
ble teenagers were vacci-
nated in Kondagaon dis-
trict on day one, 20 per
cent in Kanker, 19 per cent
each in Gariaband and
Durg districts, 18 per cent
in Balod, 15 per cent in
Rajnandgaon, 14 per cent
each in Balodabazar-
Bhatapara and

Mahasamund districts
and 12 per cent in Koriya
district. The teenagers
reached vaccination cen-
ters in large numbers with
all smiles and great enthu-
siasm to get themselves
jabbed. Many of them
were accompanied by
their parents who encour-
aged them to get their first
shot of Covid-19 vaccine.
As many as 2452 vaccina-
tion sites were setup for
the vaccination of chil-
dren in 15-18 age group.

Over 18, 938 teens re-

ceived their Covid vaccine
shots on day one in
Mungeli district on
Monday, 18 thousand 637
in Dhamtari, 13 thousand
434 in Kondagaon, 9199 in
Kanker, 6904 in Gariaband,
19 thousand 519 in Durg,
8858 in Balod, 14 thousand
846 in Rajnandgaon, 13
thousand 498 in
Balodabazar-Bhatapara,
9041 in Mahasamund, 4602
in Koriya, 4852 in
Surajpur, 7010 in Korba
and 4524 in Kabirdham
district.

Similarly, 3370 eligible
adolescents in Jashpur
district, 1091 in
Dantewada, 8589 in
Raipur, 5611 in Janjgir-
Champa, 4065 in Bilaspur,
3385 in Raigarh, 1752 in
Bastar, 1501 in Balrampur-
Ramanujganj, 424 in
Sukma, 576 in Gaurela-
Pendra-Marwahi, 927 in
Surguja, 597 in Bemetara,
117 in Bijapur and 39 teens
in Narayanpur were ad-
ministered first dose of
Covid-19 vaccine on
Monday.

Over 1.86 lakh teenagers
got the first jab

With start third wave like conditions in the state, 
vaccination to school children is in full swing on the
second day in Schools.

 On first day of launch
of Covid-19 vaccination
drive for teenagers 
in state

 11% of the total target
achieved on the very
first day

 Mungeli and Dhamtari
districts achieved 39%
of the total target on
the very first day

Raipur, Jan 05: 

A total of three crore 15
lakh 26,212 vaccines have
been administered to pro-
tect against corona in the
state so far (till January 3)
. In the state, 96 percent of
the population above the
age of 18 years have been

given the first vaccine of
corona vaccine and 63 per-
cent have been given both
the vaccines. At the same
time, one lakh 85 thousand
906 adolescents have been
vaccinated on the first day

of January 3 after the in-
troduction of vaccination
for the age group of 15 to
18 years.

More than 11 percent of
the adolescents targeted
for this age group across

the state were vaccinated
against corona on the very
first day. In the state, one
crore 89 lakh 41 thousand
014 people above 18 years
have been given the first
vaccine of corona vaccine
and one crore 23 lakh 99
thousand 292 both have
been vaccinated.

3.15 crore vaccines administered to protect against corona
 96 percent of the population over the age of 18 got the first

vaccine and 63 percent administered both vaccine

Raipur, Jan 05: 

C h h a t t i s g a r h
Legislative Assembly
Speaker Dr Charandas
Mahant today released
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly’s calendar of
the year 2022 in presence
of opposition leader
Dharam Lal Koushik, MP,
Korba, Jyotsna Mahant,
Deputy Speaker Manoj
Singh Mandavi and
Ministers. Legislators,
heads of Corporations
and Boards, Legislative
Assembly Principal
Secretary Chandra
Shekhar Gangrade,
Secretary to the Speaker

Dinesh Sharma and sen-
ior officers of the
Legislative Assembly
Secretariat were also
present. It is also worth
mentioning here that
today Dr Charan Das
Mahant has completed
his three-year term as
Speaker of Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly.

In his address on this
occasion, Speaker Dr
Mahant said that like the
Lok Sabha and Rajya
Sabha, the Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly also
released its calendar.
While discussing the
achievements of his three
years tenure, he said that

as per the sentiments of
the Father of the Nation
Mahatma Gandhi, Sant
Kabir, Sant Guru
Ghasidas ji and forefa-
thers, it had always been
his endeavor to maintain
the dignity of the House.
He always made Kabir ji’s
principle of “Na Kahu Se
Dosti, Na Kahu Se Bair”
as his basic sentence in
the conduct of the House.

It will be his endeavor
that Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly
should make its own
unique identity not only
in the whole country but
also in foreign countries
in its proceedings, tradi-

tion and conduct of busi-
ness. He also emphasized
time management in the
discussion of ruling and
opposition sides in the
House. He said that there
should be a succinct dis-
cussion on important re-
ports in the House. The
Speaker Dr Mahant also
announced to publish a
separate annual diary of
the Legislative Assembly
from this year.

According to
Opposition Leader
Dharam Lal Koushik
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly is continuously
creating new steps of suc-
cess. He hoped that

Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly will be success-
ful in organizing digni-
fied events in future as
well. Earlier, in his wel-
come address Chandra
Shekhar Gangrade,
Principal Secretary,
Legislative Assembly said
that Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly set
new stages of develop-
ment at the national level
during three-year of
tenure of Speaker Dr
Mahant and this procees
will continue under his
leadership. Deputy
Speaker Manoj Singh
Mandavi proposed a vote
of thanks.

Ch’garh Legislative Assembly calendar
2022 released at hands of Speaker

Women have to come 
forward for the development

of society: Bhediya

Dhamtari, Jan 05:

There are about more
than 10000 customers who
have not paid electricity
bill for last one & half
years and due to which the
bill amount of such per-
sons in Dhamtari Sub-
Division has reached 4.97
cr. So for recovery of this
amount from the default-
ers, power line disconnec-
tion campaign has been
started and due to its effect
that in just a month more
than 60 lakh has been re-
covered.

In Dhamtari city there
are about 26000 power con-
nections, both in domestic
and commercial and gov-
ernment and other use.
Out of these 21000 are do-
mestic connections alone.

It is notable here that
every month in Dhamtari
city, there is around 60-70

lakh units of power con-
sumption and in other
words there is power con-
sumption to the tune of Rs
3 crore every month in
Dhamtari city. But during
Corona pandemic and
lockdown, with works of
many getting affected,
there are about 26000 to
10000 such power con-
sumers, who have not de-
posited their electricity
bill for about 1 yr or one &
half years time. Due to
this the outstanding
amount of defaulters from
Dhamtari city has shot
upto 4.97 cr.

It is worthwhile to men-
tion here that this is the
highest recovery cam-
paign of outstanding
amount from power con-
sumers of Dhamtari city
and to recover which the
department is facing lots
of hurdles. The electricity

department adopting a
more stern view has decid-
ed to snap off the power
connection of the con-
sumer who are not de-
positing their outstanding
amount even after repeat-
ed reminders and notices.
This campaign is going on
for last one month and
now the results have start-
ed surfacing.

What officer says
There is amount of

around Rs 5 cr outstand-
ing from power consumers
of Dhamtari sub-division
and for this three-teams
have been formed and put
into work of snapping of
power connection of big
defaulters. It is just in a
month’s time, a total re-
covery of Rs 60 lakhs has
been completed.

Nimish Parmar
AE-Electricity

CSEB’s action against 
defaulters generates Rs 60 lakh
Out of total outstanding amount of Rs 4.97 cr from defaulters of Dhamtari city

Vaccination Camp
for students at RIS
Raipur, Jan 05:
R y a n
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
School(RIS) and
St. Xavier’s High
School, Raipur
jointly organized
a grand Covid
v a c c i n a t i o n
camp in the school campus for
the students of age group 15 to
18 years under the guidance and
support of honorable Chairman
Dr. A. F. Pinto and Managing
Director Dr. Madam Grace
Pinto. This camp conducted vac-
cination of not only the students
of Ryan and St. Xavier’s High
school but students of other
school and nearby locality were
also benefitted with this camp,
understanding the seriousness
of the current challenge, the
school adopted the best possi-
ble methods to mitigate the risk.
The health and care of its stu-
dent is the first priority and this
vaccination camp will ensure
the commitment towards the
health and safety of students
during this hard time. Total of
406 students availed the facility
of this camp and all Covid norms
including social distancing,
wearing of masks, sanitization
were followed during the entire
process of vaccination. Students
were also sensitized on Covid
appropriate behaviours to raise
awareness on the new chal-
lenges faced due to Omicron
virus. 

Kondagaon, Jan 05: The
birth anniversary of Sant
Kuriakose Elias Chavara
was observed in local
Chavara Higher
Secondary School with
great enthusiasm. So long
as the humans are hunger,
till then expecting him to
be educated is without any
hope. It is adopting this
particular message of
‘Sant Chavara’ and adher-
ing to Corona guidelines,
the people from poor sec-
tion of the society were
distributed sanitizer,
masks, sweater and blan-
kets.

On this occasion, it was
through Principal of
School Sister Shiba that
special prayers for welfare
of the mankind was done
and blessings were sought

from the Supreme to bless
and save all during this
pandemic. They also
sought prayers to keep all
families away from this
disease and special class
was taken to make use of
masks and sanitizer com-
pulsory for children. In
this along with children,
their parents also took
part enthusiastically.

On this occasion Sister
Shantini, Sister Grace,
Dharmendra Yadu,
Ramprasad Sharma,
Bhavesh Patel, Hitendra
Singh Thakur, Lalit Jhode,
Deepak Pamhar, Saket
Sahu, Bhavesh Dixit,
Piyush Dua, Brijesh
Pawar, Om Yadav, Sapan
Mukherjee, Paresh Ekka,
Kajal Ansari, Renu
Sharma, Puja Gadpale,
Harsha Shandilya, Sakshi
Thakur, Asha Kushwah,
Anita Dehari, Gyatri
Sahu, Keena Sethia and
others were present.

Special class of children
held for masks, sanitizers

 Sant Kuriakose
Ellias Chavara birth
anniv observed

Khairagarh, Jan 05:

It was through lottery
procedure after tie in the
polling for the post of
President and V-P in
Nagar Palika Parishand
(NPP) Khairagarh, the au-
thorised candidate and
newly appointed corpora-
tor from ward No. 22 of
NPP Shailendra Verma
was elected as the
President and corporator
from ward No. 18
Ambedkar ward of NPP
and senior Congress
leader Abdul Rajjak Khan
was elected as the Vice-
President of NPP
Khairagarh. This brought
big smile on the face of
Congress leaders and left
the BJP expecting one-
sided victory on sad note.

The elections for the
post of President and V-P
NPP Khairagarh were
held amidst high political
drama. The polling for this

started with 10 corporators
each that of BJP and
Congress casting their
votes amidst tight security.
The chances of cross-vot-
ing by corporator of either
party fell flat and all the
tall claims by BJP turned
out to be false, as the corpo-
rators from both the
party’s cast their franchise
and the results came to tie
with 10:10 polling. Final de-
cision was taken at 1:30
with lottery procedure and
in this Congress party’s
authorised candidates
gained victory. The
Minister in-Charge of the
District extended greet-
ings to both the newly
elected President and V-P
from Congress and amidst
increasing incidents of co-
rona and section 144 im-
posed by the local adminis-
tration, no victory rally
was taken out. On reach-
ing Congress office,
Minister in-Charge

Amarjeet Bhagat along
with newly elected
President Shailendra
Verma, V-P Abdul Rajjak
Khan and election in-
Charge Pratima
Chandrakar, Dharmendra
Yadav, and President
District Sahakari Central
Bank Navaz Khan and
District President Kothari
expressed gratitude to-
wards people of
Khairagarh and party of-
fice bearers and leaders for
the victory of two
Congress candidates in
NPP Khairagarh polls. The
Congress corporators were
also greeted for casting
their votes honestly.
Minister in-Charge
Amarjeet Bhagat said that
Congress party stands
committed for overall de-
velopment of Khairagarh
district and that party
would work under leader-
ship of CM Bhupesh
Baghel. During his  senior
Congress leader and con-
vener District Nirman
Samiti and member Mihir
Jha on asking about forma-
tion of Khairagarh district
said that the declaration in
this regard will be done by
CM Bhupesh Baghel.

Raipur, Jan 05: 

State Women and Child
Development and Social
Welfare Minister Mrs Anila
Bhediya participated in the
state level women empow-
erment and marriageable
youth-girl introductory
meet organised by Marar
Patel Samaj at Mahamayi
Para, Raipur on Monday.
The conference was organ-
ized on the occasion of the
birth anniversary of the

first woman teacher of
India, Mrs Savitri Bai Phule.
Anjubala Patel presided
over the program.  Recalling
the invaluable contribution
made by the social reformer
and Marathi poet Mrs.
Savitri Bai Phule for the
empowerment of women,
the chief guest said that
Mrs. Phule along with her
husband Jotiba Phule did
remarkable work in the field
of women’s rights and edu-
cation. Mrs Bhediya
appealed to the women to
come forward to ensure the

participation of women in
the development of the
society. Along with this, she
also emphasized on educat-
ing daughters and pursuing
them. About 200 young men
and women introduced
themselves to choose life
partners in the program.
Along with motivating wid-
ows, widowers, divorced
people for a happy new life,
the marriage of Toran Patel,
resident of village Selud
and Mrs. Suhaga Patel, res-

ident of village Belergaon
was organised.  On this
occasion, a booklet of mar-
riageable youth-girl was
also released. Special
guests Mrs. Sandhya
Malikar Patel, Mrs. Kanchan
Mallikar Patel and State
President Rajendra Nayak
Patel also addressed the
people and encouraged
them to take inspiration
from the life of Mata Savitri
Bai Phule. People of Patel
Marar community were
present in large numbers in
the program.

Shailendra Verma elected
President, Abdul Rajjak as V-P

 In Khairagarh Nagar
Palika Parishad polls



Central Chronicle News

KKoorriiyyaa,,  DDeecc  0055:: Under the joint
program of UNICEF and Bharat
Scouts and Guides Chhattisgarh
in Government Higher Secondary
School Chitajhor Podi, from 31
December to 02 January, a three-
day workshop of Tarunya Varta
was organized. 50 scouts-guides
including 50 scouts-guides in-
charge of different schools were
present in the workshop.  The
program was organized under
the guidance of District
Education Officer Sanjay Gupta
as per the instructions of Bharat
Scouts and Guides Chhattisgarh
State Chief Commissioner Vinod
Sevenlal Chandrakar and State
Secretary Kailash Soni.The work-
shop was inaugurated by the
chief guest Rajmahal Siddhaware
by hoisting the flag. On the first
day of the three-day workshop,
training was given on childhood

and adolescence, child rights and
protection, gender education and
understanding of gender discrim-
ination. On the second day, under
the guidance of Chhattisgarh
State Secretary, Bharat Scouts
and Guides, Kailash Soni and
Assistant State Training
Commissioner, Scout Surguja
Division Shailendra Mishra, chil-
dren were educated on violence
against children, trafficking of
children (human), child labour,
child marriage, sex and repro-
duction. On the third day of the
workshop, skilled trainers,
District Organization
Commissioner, Scout Nageshwar

Sahu, District Organization
Commissioner, Guide Shashi
Kala, Sonam Kashyap,
Govardhan Singh, Suchita Toppo,
educated the students on the
topics like life skill teaching,
health-related behavior and be-
havior change. UNICEF DMC
Rumana Khan motivated the stu-
dents to remain aware and em-
powered by communicating on
the above topics and also in-
formed about their social respon-
sibilities. Scouters Sunil Bada,
Shyam Andil, Anil Kumar, guide
Dhanmat Padauti and other
Scout guides were involved in the
workshop.
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Paddy procurement restarts
in five procurement centers  

Central Chronicle News

Rajim, Dec 05: Due to in-
cessant rain and hail, the
purchase of paddy in all
procurement centers on
support price was stopped
from December 29, here in
the region. After 5 days
from Monday, five pur-
chase centers of Rajim
branch Rajim, Beltukri,
Bansin, Raksha, Pokhara,
started paddy collection,
but transportation could
not be done, due to the soil
being muddy in the same
procurement centers.

In the Shyam Nagar pur-
chase center, the purchase
will start from Tuesday,
January 4. It is notewor-

thy that there was heavy
rain since Wednesday
evening of 28 December,
till 30 December and
paddy procurement came
to a halt here. Meanwhile
in centre Kumhi Phad,
thousands of rupees have

been spent for laying loose
soil 'murum' above the
water logged soil in the
center. Paddy collection
and transportation are yet
to start in the centre, as
the land here is still mud
clogged.

Central Chronicle News

Mahasamund, Jan 05: The
Central in-charge Officer
and Additional Secretary
Government of India Nidhi
Chhibber and officer In-
charge of Mahasamund dis-
trict reviewed the schemes
of five subjects' health and
nutrition, education, agri-
culture, water resources, fi-
nancial inclusion and skill
development and basic in-
frastructure.

Based on the framework,
the indicator (index) was
thoroughly reviewed and
she said that these five sub-

jects have direct and indi-
rect impact on the lives of
citizens. Chhibber also in-
quired from the officials
concerned about the work
being done to improve the
Delta Ranking. Collector
Doman Singh informed
about the works being done
in the district, while Chief
Executive Officer, District
Panchayat Shri S. Alok in-
formed about the works

being done in the district
through power point presen-
tation. In addition, proper
health and nutritional
awareness among people
using locally available re-
sources, new technologies
along with these policies
and also take effective steps
to create greater community
engagement was also dis-
cussed. The Central Officer-
in-Charge Mrs Nidhi

Chhibber said that in order
to influence nutrition-health
related behavior among the
people, various publicity
mediums should also be
used to create awareness.
Economic development has
a huge impact on reducing
childhood malnutrition lev-
els, hence the need to organ-
ize good health nutritional
education, child feeding
practices (including breast-
feeding), balanced diet, regu-
lar hygiene should be prac-
ticed she said. She also
stressed on promoting cattle
rearing and milk dairy in
the district.

Labour room, Maternity OT gets ‘Lakshya Quality Cert’
Central Chronicle News

Kondagaon, Jan 05: The
Health Welfare
Department Ministry GoI
has awarded Lakshya
Quality Certificate to
Labour Room and
Maternity Operation
Room (OT) of RNT
District Hospital. Under
this National Quality
Assurance (NQS) checked
the standards laid for steps
taken to ensure basic in-

frastructure; ensuring
availability of equip-
ments; providing suffi-
cient HR; capacity devel-
opment of labourers;
health care and improve-
ments in the procedures of
labour room, awarded
Lakshya Quality
Certificate to Labour
Room and Maternity OT.

It is notable here that on
Nov 26, 27, 2021, team of
'Lakshya' visited the
Labour Room and

Maternity OT of District
Hospital and checked the
steps taken for infection
control; bio-medical waste
management; patients
feedback.

Based upon this they
found all the standards
and measures upto the
mark and the observation
team presented 91% to
Labour Room and 88% to
Maternity OT Room.
Based upon this they were
presented with 'Lakshya

Quality Certificate'. Along
with this District Hospital
Mungeli and Narayanpur
too has been presented
with Lakshya Certificate.

For this CHMO Dr TR
Kunwar and Civil Surgeon
Sanjay Basakh exteded
greetings to HoD
Maternity and Paediatrics
Centre Dr Geeta Gedam
and entire team of doctors
and medical staff of
Maternity OT and Labour
Room.

Central Chronicle News

Korba, Jan 05: To give the
pandemic of COVID 19, a
standstill, vaccination of
children of age group 15-18
was inaugurated here in
the district and a total of
187 immunization centers
have been set up in schools.
A total of 75 thousand 954
children will be vaccinated
against COVID 19 in the
district.

In the urban area of
Korba, maximum 22 thou-
sand 874 school children in
the age group of 15 to 18
years will be given the first
dose of the vaccine, while
nine thousand 177 children
under development block
Kartala, 10 thousand nine
in Katghora, nine thousand
218 in Korba, 12 thousand
510 in Pali and 12 thousand
165 children in Podiuporda

development block will be
vaccinated against the pan-
demic.

Chief Medical and
Health Officer Dr. B.B.
Bode has appealed to all the
students of the age group of
15 to 18 years and school-
aged teenagers of the dis-
trict to get vaccinated
against the killer disease.

He said that in view of the
increasing pace of corona
infection in the country, it
is necessary to get all the el-
igible people vaccinated.

Srishti Sahu, a class 11th
student at Nirmala Higher
Secondary School,
Kosabari, Korba city, ex-
pressed happiness by get-
ting the vaccine. There is

no problem after getting
vaccinated and the vaccine
will prevent the corona epi-
demic, she said. Bhavna
Kaivart, a class 11th stu-
dent of Nirmala School it-
self, said that her fear for
the disease has evaded after
she got herself vaccinated.
Similarly Priyanka
Purohit, Khushboo, Prachi
Rathore, Komal
Kesharwani, Pooja Shrivas
and Pragati Keshari, stu-
dents of Class 10 of
Government Girls Higher
Secondary School, Sada ex-
pressed happiness by get-
ting the vaccine. Santdas
Mahant, Karan Singh,
Abhinav Upadhyay and
Nikhil Chauhan, class 11th
students of Government
Higher Secondary School,
PWD Rampur, also got the
vaccine and expressed
their happiness.

Central Chronicle News

MMaahhaassaammuunndd,,  JJaann  0055::  The first
day of the New Year has been
historic and memorable for the
girls of Ashibai Golcha Girls
Higher Secondary School, when
District Collector Doman Singh
himself taught the girl students.
He introduced the students one
by one, and gave them both life

skill and curriculum knowledge
as part of the class room teach-
ing, started by the initiation of
the Collector himself. 

Here it needs a mention that
in sequence to improve the quali-
ty of education in Mahasamund
district, top departmental offi-
cers to gazetted officers, will co-
operate in improving the quality
of children related to their sub-

ject on time as per convenience.
For this, the collector has allotted
nearby schools to the officials to
give education to the children on
the subjects they want.
Collector Shri Singh himself be-
came a teacher when he taught
commerce to the students, and
also kept them updated upon
various general awareness based
questions. He asked the students
to stand by hard work and said
that a better strategy is also
needed for good results.  

Collector Doman Singh has
issued orders to improve the
quality of education and said
that in order to bring quality ed-
ucation, it is necessary that the
objectives of education should
be constructed, physical, social,
economic, cultural and environ-
mental basis. 

Development of tourism facilities
in GPM district on the map

Central Chronicle News

Gaurela Pendra Marwahi, Dec 05:
Located on the border of
Chhattisgarh and Madhya
Pradesh, Amarkantak has
been a center of attraction
for tourists, environmental-
ists and students. Due to
the natural beauty and cool
environment in this reli-
gious tourist place, a large
number of tourists visit
every year.

Most of the tourists get
off the rail at Pendra Road
and go to Amarkantak by
road bus or taxi. Apart
from Maa Narmada
Temple, there are many
places of interest in
Amarkantak, which is situ-
ated on the hill. Similarly, a
plan has been made by the
Forest Management
Committee Amanala to
renovate and operate the

Van Chetna Kendra located
at Dharampani, a tourist
destination.

Under the scheme, for
the convenience of
tourists, environment
lovers and students, it is
proposed to purchase three
pieces of Gypsy. On the
basis of prior information
of tourists, pickup facility
from Pendra Road station
to Dharampani, Jaleshwar,
Rajmergarh, Durgadhara,
Mai Ka Madwa, Keonchi,

Laxmandhara, all sightsee-
ing tours located in
Amarkantak, will be
planned and there is also a
plan to employ three
trained Baiga youths of
Amanala Forest
Management Committee
for this work.

Along with this, youths
of the region will be pro-
vided self-employment by
setting up restaurants in
Lakshmandhara and
Thadpathra for food,

snacks in the middle of the
journey. By forming the
GPM district, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
considered this forest-cov-
ered area to be important
from the point of view of
tourism and is providing
adequate amount for devel-
opment.

There is a vision which
is realized by the coordina-
tion between the govern-
ment and the administra-
tion, which will also bene-
fit the people of the area
and soon the district will
play a important role as a
tourist hub in the map of
Chhattisgarh. Forest
Division Officer Sanjay
Tripathi said that with an
effort to provide employ-
ment to the young unem-
ployed Baiga tribals of the
area, tourism facilities are
being developed rapidly.

No disposal of bio-medical
wastes in district hospital

Chandra Sekhar Sharma

Kawardha, Jan 05: The
possible visit of Health
Secretary to Kawardha ex-
posed all the irregularities
that are continuing in the
district hospital for many
years. The lapses on the
part of hospital manage-
ment has once again came
to fore when it is found
that the hospital is run-
ning without bio-medical
waste license and foul
smell of these wastes
makes life hell both for
parents and their rela-
tives. The bio-medical
waste lying in the open in-
crease chances of conta-
gious and dangerous dis-
eases that may spread in

the community.
As per information re-

ceived, right at the back of
delivery room and opera-
tion theatre is standing
one out-of-order ambu-
lance and inside this am-
bulance is found red and
black bags of bio-medical
waste, infected blood

tapes, human parts which
were removed  during op-
eration, left over injection,
syringes, vaccines and
medicines.

The bio-medical waste
which come out of the hos-
pital is disposed as per a
pre-decided procedure and
its violation comes under

the category of crime.
Even then lapses on the
part of district hospital
may cost lives. All the hos-
pitals and nursing homes
enter into an agreement
with agencies who scien-
tifically dispose-off these
bio-medical wastes.

Wastes lie in open with stinking smell

What official says
"The registration of disposing

off the bio-medical wastes had ex-
pired in April 2021 and hospitals
have been directed to get its re-
newal online so that the compa-
nies which have entered into an
agreement can sent their vehicles
to dispose-off these wastes. Let
me find out why the agreement
has not been made so far." Dr
Shailendra Kumar Mandal- CMHO

Three-day workshop of
‘Tarunya Varta’ organised

Kishora delivers
discourse

Tilda/Neora, Jan 05:
"What are the four
'Purusharth', they are
religion, money, work
and salvation," said
preacher Kishora
Aradhaya. According
to Kishora, the thing
which is most sought
about is worshipped
and everything  like by
human beings is
'Purusharth'. It was
further explained that
people want fruits of
region but they do not
want to follow the 
religion.

Girls of Ashibai Golcha Girls
School taught by DC

COVID 19 vaccination of age 
group 15-18 inaugurated

75 thousand 954 children to get vaccinated

20281 children
vaccinated on 
the first day

Kondagaon, Jan 05: The
vaccination to children in
the age-group of 15-18
started in the district here
on Jan 3. For this the vac-
cination team visited each
school and identified the
children eligible for vacci-
nation and carried out the
same phase-wise. On the
first day of this vaccina-
tion, total 20281 children
were vaccinated.

It is notable here that as
per instructions from the
state government, chil-
dren in the age-group of
15-18 are being vaccinated
against Covid-19. For this
as per suggestions for
emergency use vaccina-
tion by the National
Technical Advisory Group
the vaccination was done
for children.

Work with long-term plan for health indicators: Chhibber

Under joint aegis of UNICEF and Bharat Scouts and Guides 
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CROSSING RAILWAY TRACK

Commuters cross a railway track on a cold winter morning in Gurugram, Wednesday.

BRIEF
Illegal buses

Ghaziabad: All staff
members including
the in-charge of a po-
lice outpost in the Old
Bust Stand area here
have been transferred
to police lines after it
was found that they fe-
licitated running of
buses illegally. Senior
Superintendent of
Police Pawan Kumar
said he conducted a
raid in the area after
receiving a complaint
of buses being operat-
ed illegally in con-
nivance of the outpost
staff that comes
under the jurisdiction
of the Shani Gate.

Clerk held
Chennai: A ticket
counter clerk at the
Thiruvanmiyur
MRTS railway station
here was arrested for
staging a robbery by
claiming cash worth
Rs 1.32 lakh cash that
was kept as collection
money. Police said the
entire sum was recov-
ered from clerk
Teekaram Meena’s
house and his wife
Saraswathi, who col-
luded with him in the
“drama”, was also ar-
rested. It was revealed
that the clerk had en-
acted a drama claim-
ing that he was
gagged.

Wife booked
Rewari: A case was
registered against the
wife of the Deputy
Superintendent of dis-
trict Jail Rewari for al-
legedly thrashing the
12-year-old son of a fe-
male jail warden.
According to the com-
plaint filed by jail war-
den Premlata, the ac-
cused on November 29
allegedly took her son
with her to the quar-
ters when he was com-
ing back home from a
tuition class and al-
legedly beat him up
there. She claimed
lodging a complaint
the same day.

Man held
Gurugram: The
Special Task Force
nabbed an uncle of
gangster Vikas
Lagarpuriya for being
allegedly involved in a
multi-crore heist. The
accused has been iden-
tified as Jogender, a
resident of Lagarpur
village in Delhi. They
had decamped with
crores of rupees in
cash. The STF also re-
covered Rs 1.5 lakh
from Jogender’s 
possession.

DDA suspends
New Delhi: The Delhi
Development
Authority (DDA) said
that all physical pub-
lic hearings at its of-
fices have been sus-
pended with immedi-
ate effect to contain
the spread of the coro-
navirus infection. The
public would be re-
quired to take prior
online appointments
from an officer con-
cerned of the rank of
a deputy director or
above to enter the
DDA premises.

Resident booked
Noida: A 28-year-old
woman staying at a
high-rise society in
Greater Noida was
booked for allegedly
slapping her domestic
help after she claimed
her salary pending for
two months. An argu-
ment had erupted be-
tween the woman, a
housewife with a six-
month-old baby, and
the domestic help,
who had reported to
work after a gap of
two days and demand-
ed her salary amount-
ing to Rs 6,000 at the
Panchsheel Greens in
Greater Noida.

Bengaluru, Jan 05 (PTI):

Karnataka Health
Minister Dr K Sudhakar
on Wednesday said people
need to be cautious for the
next four to six weeks to
control a possible third
wave of COVID-19 and the
spread of Omicron vari-
ant in the state.

The minister called on
the people to follow the
guidelines and contain-
ment measures an-
nounced by the govern-
ment and cooperate with
the administration.

“New COVID guidelines
have been released after a
meeting chaired by the
Chief Minister. My appeal
to the people is, four to six
weeks is crucial. As we
have observed worldwide,
it is declining in five to six
weeks. This wave will not
be for too long, like in the
first and second wave that
was for three to four
months,” Sudhakar said.

Speaking to reporters
here, he said the latest
wave spreads fast and will

also decline in the same
phase. “If we remain cau-
tious for at least four to six
weeks, we will be able to
control it,” he said, adding
that there is no need to
worry in case of infec-
tions.

The Karnataka govern-
ment has decided to im-
pose curfew on weekends
and restrict public gather-
ings to fight the third wave
of COVID-19 till January
19.

Also, the daily night cur-
few from 10 pm to 5 am,
which is supposed to end

January 7, will continue
for two more weeks.

Noting that the Omicron
variant of coronavirus en-
ters the throat through the
nose, but entering the
lungs is very rare, the min-
ister, who is also a medical
professional, said.

This is the reason why
the cases requiring oxy-
gen, ventilators and ICU
are very less this time, he
added. “But, its effect may
be more on those who have
not taken both the doses of
COVID vaccination. So, I
request people with folded
hands to get vaccinated
with both doses mandato-
rily,” Sudhakar said.

Those above 60 years
and with comorbidities
will be given the third pre-
ventive dose of vaccina-
tion from January 10
along with health workers
and front line COVID war-
riors, he said adding that
“our fast phase vaccina-
tion effort has helped
Karnataka to control the
large scale spread of the
virus.”

‘Remain cautious for 4-6 weeks,
follow COVID-19 guidelines’

K Sudhakar

Bhubaneswar, Jan 05 (PTI):

The Odisha State
Commission for
Protection of Child Rights
(OSCPCR) has expressed
concern over the Centre’s
bid to raise the minimum
marriage age of girls to 21
years, pointing out that
several schemes and the
POCSO Act have the scope
of extending support to
children only up to 18
years of age. It also noted
that the move, if imple-
mented, will override ex-
isting customs, practices
and usage. In a letter to
Vinay P Sahasrabuddhe,
the chairperson of
Parliament Committee on
Education, Women,
Children, Youth & Sports,
the OSCPCR suggested
that the minimum age of
marriage for boys, instead,

should be made 18 years. “
I humbly request you to
kindly consider not rais-
ing the legal age of mar-
riage of girls to 21, rather
keeping 18 as the mini-
mum legal age for both
boys and girls,” OSCPCR
chief Sandhyabati
Pradhan urged the
Sahasrabuddhe-led panel.
The Prohibition of Child
Marriage Bill, 2021, which
has proposed a uniform

rule for all communities,
was introduced in Lok
Sabha on December 21,
2021. It was later on sent to
the Parliamentary
Standing Committee for
review. If enacted, this
proposed amendment will
redefine “child” to include
male and female who have
not completed 21 years of
age. Pradhan, in the letter,
said, “That change of leg-
islation in isolation will
never be able to stop child
marriage, unless there is
socio-behavioural change
among parents and com-
munity. Factors like dis-
tress and poverty, patriar-
chal norms and practices,
lack of opportunity for
schooling, employment
and the like are still con-
tributing to a large extent
in prevalence of child
marriage.

OSCPCR voices concern over bid
to raise women’s marriage age

Sandhyabati Pradhan

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  JJaann  0055  ((PPTTII)):: Days
after a number of prominent
citizens, including former
chiefs of armed forces, sought
action against hate speeches
given at Haridwar, a group of
former IFS officers on
Wednesday accused them of
running a “sustained smear
campaign” against the govern-
ment and said such condemna-
tion must be universal, not
selective. All calls for violence
must be unequivocally con-
demned regardless of their
religious, ethnic, ideological or
regional origin, and any double
standard and selectivity in con-
demnation raises questions

about motives and morality,
the group of 32 ex-Indian
Foreign Service officers,
including Kanwal Sibal, Veena
Sikri and Lakshmi Puri, said in
an open letter. A group of
activists, many of them known
Leftists with sympathies for
Maoists, joined by some for-
mer civil servants and armed
forces veterans, who have held
highest positions in their
careers, as well as some sec-
tions of the media, have been
conducting a sustained smear
campaign against the present
government on its presumed
violations of the secular ethos
of the country, they alleged.

Calls for violence must be 
condemned regardless of origins

Letter slams those who write to Prez and PM

Madurai, Jan 05 (PTI):
Installation of CCTV cam-
eras in spas and massage
parlours, on the basis of
apprehension, is “intru-
sion into the rights of indi-
viduals” and would
amount to infringing their
bodily autonomy, the
Madras High Court has
observed.

Justice GR
Swaminathan of the
Madurai bench of the HC
made the observation
while disposing of a peti-
tion from a spa owner
seeking direction to the

Tiruchirappalli police to
issue a no objection certifi-
cate. He also wanted this
Court to restrain the po-
lice from interfering with
the running of the spa.

The judge noted in-
stalling CCTV cameras
was also a violation of
Article 21 of the
Constitution.

“In the first place, un-
less a legislature mandates
by law that CCTV cameras
should be installed in cer-
tain place, it cannot be
done. It is violation of Art
21 (on privacy),” he said.

Installation of CCTVs 
in spas amounts to infringing

into privacy: HC
Madurai bench of Madras HC.

Kochi, Jan 05 (PTI):

Amidst stiff resistance
to its ambitious
SilverLine project from
the opposition Congress-
led UDF and BJP, the Left-
front government defend-
ed in the Kerala High
Court the laying of
boundary stones for the
project by saying that
“only preparatory and
preliminary works” were
being carried out.

In an affidavit filed in
the high court, the state
has said that it only is-
sued a government order
(GO) on August 18, 2021
according sanction for
conducting a Social
Impact Assessment (SIA)
study and for constitut-
ing an expert group to

evaluate the report of the
same.

The state government
has said that in the
August 2021 order it has
been made clear that
steps to proceed with
land acquisition would be
taken only after getting
the final approval for the
project from the Railway
Board.

However, in the same
affidavit, the state has
also said, “It is also point-
ed out that as per GO(MS)
No.3642/21/RD dated
December 31, 2021, re-
vised orders have been is-
sued according for the ac-
quisition of 1,221
hectares of land of vari-
ous villages for the Semi
High Speed Railway Line
- SilverLine - project.”

Only preparatory work conducted 
with regard to SilverLine project: HC told

Route map of Kerala
SilverLine project.

Ahmedabad, Jan 05 (PTI):

Gujarat Chief Minister
Bhupendra Patel on
Wednesday inaugurated a
two-day international con-
ference of academic insti-
tutions as a precursor to
the 10th Vibrant Gujarat
Global Summit to be held
between January 10 and
12.

During the inaugural
ceremony, Patel launched
the second edition of the
Student Start-up and
Innovation Policy (SSIP
2.0) in the presence of dig-

nitaries from India and
across the world. As per a
government release, the
five-year tenure of the
SSIP-1 will end on January
10. Hence, SSIP 2.0 was un-
veiled on Wednesday and
will remain in force till
March 2027. The new poli-
cy aims to establish an in-

novation and incubation
centre in each of the 90-
odd universities in
Gujarat.

Other objectives of the
policy include providing
financial assistance to
school and college stu-
dents to build prototypes
and proof-of-consents, fi-

nancial assistance for fil-
ing at least 1,000
Intellectual Properties
(IPs) and building a pre-in-
cubation support system
in 500 institutions and uni-
versities.

The policy also aims to
upscale nearly 1,500 stu-
dent start-ups and incu-
bate 500 start-ups through
iHub, a state government
initiative, the release stat-
ed.

Union Education
Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan was supposed to
inaugurate the mega
event, focused on discus-
sions about the implemen-
tation of the National
Education Policy, 2020, but
he could not attend due to
some unforeseen circum-
stances.

Gujarat CM inaugurates two-day
international education conference

Gujarat CM Bhupendra Patel at opening session of SSIP 2.0
in Ahmedabad on Wednesday.

 Speakers from
across the 
world will hold 
discussions

Chennai, Jan 05 (PTI):

A division bench of the
Madras High Court on
Wednesday dismissed the
third party appeal from
the AIADMK challenging
the ruling of a single
judge, quashing all orders
passed to convert late
Chief Minister J
Jayalalithaa’s Veda
Nilayam residence here to
convert it into a memorial
for her. There were a lot of
procedural irregularities
in the process, starting
from acquiring the proper-
ty and converting it into a
memorial, a division
bench of Justices Paresh
Upadhyay and Sathi
Kumar Sukumara Kurup
said. In November last
year, Justice N Seshasayee

had set aside all the orders
of the previous AIADMK
government which culmi-
nated in the take over and
conversion of the late
CM’s residence, located at
the posh Poes Garden lo-
cality in the city.

The bench also endorsed
the view of the single
judge there was no need
for a second memorial for
the late leader and that
there was no public inter-
est involved in the same. It
was aimed at achieving po-
litical mileage, the judges
added. The present DMK
government cannot be
forced to continue with the
acquisition, as it had ac-
cepted the orders of the
single judge and handed
over the keys of the
sprawling property to

Jayalalithaa’s niece J
Deepa and nephew J
Deepak, the bench added
and dismissed the appeal
filed by AIADMK
Villupuram district secre-
tary C Ve Shanmugam,
who was the Law Minister
during the previous
regime. The appeal sought
to quash the orders of the
single judge, after expung-
ing all the remarks made
by him. The memorial was
formally declared open in
January 2021.

By his orders dated
November 24, Justice
Seshasayee had quashed
all the orders passed by
the then AIADMK govern-
ment from 2017 which ulti-
mately culminated in the
taking over of the proper-
ty in 2020.

HC dismisses appeal against
take over of late Jaya’s residence

Thiruvananthapuram,
Jan 05 (PTI): Veteran
freedom fighter, eminent
lawyer and one of the
early leaders of the BJP in
the state, K Ayyappan
Pillai died in the city at the
age of 107 years, family
sources said on
Wednesday. He was not
keeping well for some time
due to age-related ail-
ments and was under
treatment for some health
issues at a private hospital
here, they said.

A prominent personali-
ty in the socio-cultural
arena of the state capital
for several decades and a
public figure commanding
respect across party lines,
Pillai was one of the sen-
ior most members of the
bar associations in the
country. The centenarian

was also the one of the
first councillors of the
Thiruvananthapuram
Corporation. An ardent
admirer of the ‘Father of
the Nation”, Mahatma
Gandhi, he had actively
participated in the Quit
India movement. It was as
per the advise of the
Mahatma that Pillai ven-
tured into the public serv-
ice in the erstwhile prince-

ly state of Travancore at a
tender age. A supporter of
Travancore State
Congress, formed under
local chapter of Indian
National Congress in 1938,
State Congress leaders as-
signed him to present peo-
ple’s grievances before the
royal administration on
many occasions. He had
acted as mediator between
the royal administration
and Congress when many
of its leaders were jailed
immediately after
Independence, when the
then diwan C P
Ramaswamy Iyer propped
up the idea of ‘independ-
ent Travancore’.

Pillai later moved to
Praja Socialist Party and
then to the BJP, in which
he served as the vice-presi-
dent for some time.

Centenarian freedom fighter
Ayyappan Pillai no more

Ayyappan Pillai
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F-16V FIGHTER DRILL

Taiwanese Air Force F-16V fighter jets taxi along a runway during a drill in Chiayi in southwestern Taiwan, Wednesday.

BRIEF
Boat capsizes

Zanzibar: An official
in Tanzania’s semiau-
tonomous region of
Zanzibar says 10 peo-
ple have died when
their boat capsized
while they were trav-
eling to attend a funer-
al. Regional
Commissioner of
South Region Mattar
Zahor said nine other
boat passengers were
rescued and treated
after the capsizing
near Kisiwapanza, an
islet adjacent to
Mkoani district. Still
others are missing,
rescue work was
paused due to high
winds over the region.

Leader held
Mexico City:
Prosecutors in Mexico
City said a judge has
ordered a former po-
litical boss held in jail
pending trial on traf-
ficking charges.
Cuauht moc Guti rrez
is the former Mexico
City leader of the
Institutional
Revolutionary Party,
which ruled Mexico
for most of the 20th
century. Gutierrez re-
signed in 2014 follow-
ing reports that his of-
fice hired women and
placed them on party
payrolls.

Blast probe
Paris: The French na-
tional anti-terrorism
prosecutor’s office
launched an investiga-
tion into a car explo-
sion last week ahead
of the Dakar Rally in
Saudi Arabia that left
French driver
Philippe Boutron seri-
ously injured. The of-
fice will investigate an
attempted murder in
relation to a terrorist
enterprise” following
the explosionin
Jeddah, where teams
gathered to prepare
for start. Boutron was
driving an assistance
vehicle when the ex-
plosion happened.

Prosecutor drops
Albany: Former New
York Governor
Andrew Cuomo won’t
face criminal prosecu-
tion over an allegation
that he fondled an
aide, after a prosecu-
tor said he couldn’t
prove the case. Three
days before the
Democratic ex-gover-
nor was due to answer
the misdemeanour
charge in court,
Albany County
District Attorney
David Soares asked a
judge to dismiss a
criminal complaint.

Hostages freed
Abuja: Nearly 100
hostages, mostly
women and children,
have been rescued
more than two
months after they
were abducted by
armed groups in
northwest Nigeria, po-
lice said. Among the
97 freed hostages are
19 babies and more
than a dozen children,
according to Ayuba
Elkana, police chief in
Zamfara state said.

Refuse vaccine
Austin: Texas officials
have indicated that
thousands of National
Guard members in US
are refusing COVID-19
vaccines in the latest
challenge against a
Biden administration
order that requires all
members of the mili-
tary to get one. A law-
suit filed by Texas
Attorney General Ken
Paxton comes a week
after a federal judge re-
jected a similar chal-
lenge brought by
Oklahoma’s governor,
amid growing
Republican opposition
to the vaccination.

Madrid, Jan 05 (AP):

Like many people,
Alberto Parez of Madrid
used a home test to discov-
er that his headache and
cold-like symptoms were
caused by COVID-19.

Unable to contact his
local health center, where
calls went unanswered
and online appointments
were booked up for the fol-
lowing week, he turned to
a hospital emergency

room for confirmation.
After waiting three hours
to be seen, health workers
there agreed with his self-
diagnosis but provided no
PCR test to ensure a more
reliable result. The nurse
seeing me said that, be-
cause I had not lost my
sense of taste or smell, I
had the omicron variant,
said Parez, 39, who works
as an online game develop-
er in the Spanish capital.
But how could she know?”

Overwhelmed by people
wanting tests, requiring
medication or needing cer-
tificates to excuse their ab-
sence from work, primary
health care services in
Spain are operating well
past their limit during the
current phase of the coro-
navirus pandemic. Family
doctors are usually the
first stop for health care in
Europe. They and primary
care nurses are viewed as
vital to helping prevent
sickness, keeping the pres-
sure off hospitals and pro-
viding continuity of care.

In a country that only a
few weeks ago thought it-
self relatively safe because
more than 80% of the tar-
get population is fully vac-
cinated, the mounting
workload in Spain has
prompted doctors and
nurses to cancel regular
checkups for conditions
other than COVID-19 and
postpone visits to vulnera-
ble people at home.

COVID-19 surge tests limits of
primary health care in Europe

People queue for a COVID-19 test at La Paz hospital in Madrid.

Almaty, Jan 05 (AFP):

Police in Kazakhstan’s
largest city Almaty fired
stun grenades Wednesday
against more than 1,000
protesters marching to-
wards the main city ad-
ministration building, an
AFP correspondent said.

The protesters had gath-
ered at a square near the
building after a night of
unprecedented unrest
across the Central Asian
nation that followed an en-
ergy price hike. There
were reports that protest-
ers had stormed and en-
tered the building but
these could not be immedi-
ately confirmed. AFP’s
correspondent said the
scene in Almaty was
chaotic and it appeared

that tear gas had been
fired. Spontaneous
protests are banned in au-
thoritarian Kazakhstan,
an energy-rich ex-Soviet
country allied with
Russia. Thousands took to
the streets in Almaty and
in the western province of
Mangystau, in protests
that started over a New
Year increase in gas
prices. Police fired stun
grenades and tear gas into
the crowd in Almaty

overnight, as President
Kassym-Jomart Tokayev
accepted the resignation of
the government and im-
posed states of emergency
in affected areas.
Messenger apps Telegram,
Signal and WhatsApp
were all unavailable in the
Central Asian country on
Wednesday, while two in-
dependent media websites
that reported on the
protests appeared to have
been blocked.

Kazakh police fire stun
grenades at protesters

Police gather to block demonstrators during a protest in
Almaty, Kazakhstan, Wednesday.

 Unsanctioned
protests are illegal
in Kazakhstan

IIssllaammaabbaadd,,  JJaann  0055  ((PPTTII))::

Prime Minister Imran Khan’s
ruling Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf
party grossly under-reported
funds received from foreign
nationals, firms, and also con-
cealed its bank accounts, a
media report said on
Wednesday, quoting a damning
report compiled by the Election
Commission. The ruling party
has under-reported an amount
of PKR 312 million over a four-
year period, between FY 2009-
10 and FY 2012-13. The year-
wise details reveal that an
amount in excess of PKR 145
million was under-reported in
FY 2012-13 alone, the Dawn
newspaper reported. 

A perusal of the chartered
accountant’s opinion on the
accounts of the party for this
period does not indicate any
deviation from the reporting
principles and standards, it
quoted the report compiled by
the Scrutiny Committee of the

Election Commission of
Pakistan (ECP) as saying.
According to the data provided
to the committee by the State
Bank of Pakistan, the Pakistan
Tehreek-i-Insaf (PTI) had 26
bank accounts. 

Between 2008 to 2013, the
party had disclosed funds to
the tune of PKR 1.33 billion to
the ECP, whereas a report by
the SBP, the central bank of
Pakistan, shows the actual
amount to be PKR 1.64 billion,
the committee’s report said.
The party also failed to dis-
close details of three banks in
documentation provided to the
ECP, it said.

Imran’s party tried to conceal
foreign funding from EC

Election Commission 
of Pakistan.

Tel Aviv, Jan 05 (AP):

Israel opened to tourists
for the first time in nearly
two years. After just a
month, it slammed shut.
On Sunday, as the omicron
variant sets infection
records, the country will
once again crack open but
only to travellers from cer-
tain countries.

Even in relatively small,
wealthy Israel, an early
global leader against the
coronavirus pandemic, the
omicron variant is outpac-
ing the government’s abili-
ty to make and execute
clear pandemic public pol-
icy. What once was a
straightforward regimen
of vaccines, testing, con-
tact tracing and distancing
for the nation of 9.4 mil-
lion has splintered into a
zigzag of rules that seem
to change every few days.

The whiplash here, on
everything from tourism
to testing, quarantines,
masks and school policy,
offers a glimpse of the
pandemic puzzle facing
governments worldwide

as the omicron variant
burns through the popula-
tion. Someday, the World
Heath Organisation will
declare the pandemic over.
But in the meantime, lead-
ers are weighing how
much illness, isolation and
death people are willing to
risk. In Israel as else-
where, what’s clear is that
the ultra-contagious omi-
cron variant has pushed
the fight against COVID-19
into a messier phase of
rules governed by a key as-
sumption: Large portions
of the public will contract
the omicron version,
which is more contagious
but appears to cause less
severe illness and death,
especially among vacci-
nated people. But vacci-
nated people are catching
the variant too, driving a
surge fed in part by gather-
ings over the winter holi-
days. There is no control of
the omicron wave, said
Sharon Alroy-Preis, the
Health Ministry’s top pub-
lic health official on
Israel’s Channel 13 this
week.

In Israel, omicron drives 
confusing policy amid fourth jab

Contact tracing has become more complicated

A man receives his fourth dose of the coronavirus vaccine 
in Petah Tikva, Israel.

Seoul, Jan 05 (AP):

North Korea fired a sus-
pected ballistic missile
into the sea on Wednesday,
the South Korean and
Japanese militaries said,
its first public weapons
launch in about two
months and a signal that
Pyongyang isn’t interest-
ed in rejoining denucleari-
sation talks anytime soon
and would rather focus on
boosting its weapons arse-
nal. The latest launch
came after North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un

vowed to further boost his
military capability with-
out disclosing any new
policies toward the United
States or South Korea at a
high-profile ruling party
conference last week.

South Korea’s Joint
Chiefs of Staff said in a
statement that North
Korea fired a suspected
ballistic missile toward its
eastern waters on
Wednesday. It said South
Korean and US intelli-
gence authorities were
trying to analyse more in-
formation about the

launch.
The Japanese Defence

Ministry also detected the
North Korean launch, say-
ing the country likely
fired a missile.

We find it truly regret-
table that North Korea has
continued to fire missiles
from last year, Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida told reporters.

Kishida said other de-
tails about the North
Korean launch weren’t
immediately available, in-
cluding where the suspect-
ed missile landed and
whether there had been
any damage. He said he or-
dered officials to confirm
the safety of ships and
planes in the area where
the suspected missile like-
ly flew and fell.

Wednesday’s launch
was the first such firing
since North Korea tested a
series of newly developed
weapons between
September and November
including nuclear-capable
missiles that place South
Korea and Japan, both key
US allies in the region,
within striking distance.

North Korea fires suspected 
ballistic missile into sea

TV screen shows North Korean missile with file footage in
Seoul, South Korea, Wednesday.

Seoul, Jan 05 (AP):

South Korea’s military
apologised Wednesday for
causing public concern
about its security readi-
ness, days after it failed to
stop a suspected North
Korean defector who
crossed the heavily forti-
fied border to return to the
North. The Joint Chiefs of
Staff said South Korean
surveillance cameras de-
tected the person scaling a
barbed-wire fence at the

border on Saturday, trig-
gering alarms and prompt-
ing a team of six soldiers to
move to the area. But the
troops failed to find any
trace of the person, Lt.
Gen. Jeon Dong-jin, direc-
tor of operations at the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told
lawmakers. He said offi-
cials checked the recorded
video from the surveillance
cameras but were unable to
find the person immediate-
ly because the time in the
video was incorrectly set.

South Korea military apologises
for defector’s border crossing
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Big brother Imran
Turncoat politician and Punjab

Congress Chief Navjot Singh Sidhu
has heaped praises on Imran Khan
by calling him his 'Big Brother'.
This is not the first instance of
Sidhu praising Imran Khan. Earlier,
he endorsed the Pakistani Prime
Minister as an honest person and
he even hugged ISI chief General
Bajwa at Imran Khan's oath-taking
ceremony. The Pakistan govern-
ment has been bleeding India for
decades by sponsoring terrorism
but the Punjab Congress chief has
certainly insulted the martyrs and
souls of innocent civilians who lost
their lives to the bullets of
Pakistani terrorists. If Sidhu is
loved so much by Imran Khan, then
Sidhu should ask his 'Big Brother'
to stop sponsoring terrorism and
also smuggle drugs to his home
state Punjab. He should request
Imran Khan to stop the killing of in-
nocent civilians in the valley.
During his professional career as a
cricketer, Sidhu was always fearful
of Pakistani pacers like Wasim
Akram, Imran Khan, Waqar Younis,
Aquib Javed and others, and this
fear has been translated into ap-
peasing his tormentors during his
present political career. It is only
due to Sidhu that the Punjab
Congress lost a capable and honest
politician in the form of Captain
Amarinder Singh. If Punjab goes
out of Congress in the upcoming
Assembly polls due in February
2022, then the entire blame should
be put on Navjot Singh Sindhu and
his masters. In the last Assembly
polls, it was only due to the dynam-
ic leadership of Captain Singh that
BJP's victory march was halted.
Hope the electorates of Punjab
known for their valour gives a be-
fitting reply to traitors like Navjot
Singh Sindhu and his masters.

JJuulliiee,,  vviiaa  eemmaaiill

Teni must resign
After filing of chargesheet in

Lakhimpur Kheri case having 7000
pages where son of MOS Teni is
main accused the Prime Minister
should take resignation from the
Minister or he should be dismissed
from the ministry without any fur-
ther ifs and buts as due to this rea-
son parliament session was
washed away in pandemonium.
BJP which claim to be party with
difference should present the ex-
ample without any further delay
and the party should follow exam-
ple of senior leader LK Advani who
had submitted resignation when
his name appeared in Jain Diary
case and he contested the election
when he was acquitted in the case.
When Modi became PM he ordered
setting up of special courts to deal
with cases of Legislative members.
Farmer leaders had suspended the
agitation after the repeal of agri-
culture bills and they shall again re-
view their demands and in these
demands is also included the de-
mand of resignation of Minister
and if resignation is not taken there
are chances that agitation may be
started and if it happens so it can
adversely impact the economy of
country which the country can not
afford it. As the elections in five
states are to be held as per sched-
ule and the declaration of dates of
election are expected within a
week and it is very much expected
that electioneering will revolve
around this issue which can be very
well avoided by taking the resigna-
tion of the Minister. GST collec-
tions are rising as well as exports
are increasing and in general econ-
omy of country is improving and in
such scenario resignation of minis-
ter should be taken immediately so
that there may not be agitation
from the farmers as well as from
the opposition parties.

YYaasshh  PPaall  RRaallhhaann,,  JJaallaannddhhaarr

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

VViikkrraamm  GGooeell@@
VViikkrraammGGooeell1133

I would request the govt
to have one subsidised
canteen on every airport
serving atleast tea and
samosa. Everyone cannot
afford tea at Rs. 150/-
Saw a person travelling
by air and withdrawing
after asking the price for

tea at the airport.

BBrraahhmmaa  CChheellllaanneeyy@@CChheellllaanneeyy
While China has been incrementally
changing the territorial status quo in
the Himalayan region, India has been
incrementally legitimizing the land-
grabs. Note the latest references to
"Chinese territory," not occupied
areas, about the Galwan flag-hoisting
and bridge over Pangong.

SSaannjjeeeevv__KKuummaarr@@kkeevviinn__gglloobbaall
In the final years of Soviet Union,
there were some leaders who knew
that things are not working and it's
urgent need to take some massive
reforms. But the union had accumu-
lated such great inertia of old way of
thinking and style of functioning that
they just couldn't make reforms.

SSaannddeeeepp  MMaannuuddhhaannee
@@ssaannddeeeepp__PPTT

He was my student. A gentle
fellow. Did the full course.
Tried his best. Smart, dash-
ing young man. Excellent
family. That was 2014-15.
Today he is a key communal
hatemonger in media and
TV. Not one sign, back then.
Not one. This transforma-
tion into a Fascist defines

New India.

KKaannwwaall  SSiibbaall@@KKaannwwaallSSiibbaall
Not clear what purpose is served by
showing Indian soldiers sharing New
Year sweets with Chinese across LAC
while stalemate continues, China
passing border law, setting up border
villages & giving fictitious Chinese
names to areas in Arunachal.
Confused PR by Army HQs.

AAnnuurraaddhhaa@@RRaaddhhaaaa2200221122447788
Meghalaya-Cherapunji.

SSoommyyaa  LLuutthhrraa@@ssoommyyaalluutthhrraa2244
When I made a point, that kitchen
hacks and gadgets that make work
easier are not that popular in India, I
got trolled a lot. But the fact remains.
Labour is cheap, and we have a work-
er in almost all families, making
who's life easier is not much of a pri-
ority. Tastes develop.

A t the height of the first wave of
COVID-19 in India viral videos

suggested that Indians use home
remedies such as clove, black pepper,
caraway (ajwain), and hot water to
combat the virus. One politician said
cow urine and dung 'may cure coron-
avirus'.  Doctors pointed out these
practices were dangerous. Many poor
and marginalised people, who often
view the state and its agencies as
hostile entities, have absorbed misin-
formation to fuel conspiracy views.
'Aap ka tika sahi hai, hamare mein
zahar hai, is se garib khatam ho
jayenge' ('The vaccine for you people
is fine but for us it has poison, which
will finish the poor') said one. One
study suggests India is the most mis-
information-affected country, and yet
public agencies in India performed
very poorly in addressing any specific
items of misinformation. They could
do better - and have done when it
comes to combating polio.

India generates the maximum
amount of misinformation on Covid-
19 across the world, according to a
new study. A researcher from the
University of Alberta in Canada, Md.
Sayeed Al-Zaman, analysed 9,657
pieces of misinformation on coron-
avirus originating from 138 countries
for his study. He found that 18.07 per
cent of them were from India, the
highest among all countries.
Furthermore, India was also featured
among the top four countries most

affected by misinformation at 15.94
per cent, followed by the US (9.07 per
cent), Brazil (8.57 per cent) and Spain
(8.03 per cent). Social media con-
tributed to 84.94 per cent of the mis-
information analysed while the inter-
net as a whole contributed to 90.5 per
cent of it. Meanwhile, Facebook pro-
duced 66.87 per cent of misinforma-
tion.  The data for the study was col-
lected from the International Fact-
Checking Network website, a unit of
the US-based research organisation
Poynter. The 9,657 pieces of misinfor-
mation analysed by Al-Zaman were
also fact-checked by 94 organisa-
tions. Instead, sudden lockdowns
which took a terrible physical toll and
resulted in severe economic losses
for migrant workers only enhanced
the sense of mistrust and alienation
these social segments carry against
'authorities'. Feelings of abandon-
ment deepened after the deadly sec-
ond wave of COVID-19 infections led
to many deaths not just from the dis-
ease itself but the horrendous lack of
access to medical infrastructure and
services. People from more privileged
social classes also fell victim to misin-
formation, particularly when it had a
'ring of science' to it. Among the
urban myths: Indians live in a dirty
environment so their immune system
is good enough; vaccines require
years of research so how can the cur-
rent ones be effective, or even safe.

Government agencies especially
health-related ones were slow putting
genuine information into the public
sphere, the resulting information vac-
uum filled with misinformation.
Breakthrough infections were cited
as evidence of the vaccines' ineffec-
tiveness; fake journals helped push
pseudoscience. A general lack of sci-
entific literacy meant many were un-
able to distinguish between the sci-
ence of vaccines and the profit-hun-
gry behaviour of pharma companies.
Evidence about hospitals fleecing pa-
tients helped give rise to a deep no-
tion that vaccines are just money

making - unnecessary - products for
corporations acting in collusion with
governments. Government bodies
have been very reluctant in sharing
information even with researchers
who had to beseech the prime minis-
ter to get access to data needed for
research, especially relating to re-
gional and national scenarios - a situ-
ation that still prevails today.  The
Covaxin vaccine development saga
only reduced government credibility.
Then came the persistent denials by
various administrations, at all levels,
about deaths resulting from a lack of
hospital beds, oxygen and drugs dur-
ing the second COVID-19 wave. This
despite all the images and reports of
the horrendous pain and death this
wave wrought in India. Some public
agencies continued to promote
Ayurveda, leading to advertising of an
ayurvedic polyherbal concoction
Ayush64 as a cure/immune booster.
One such remedy got the blessings of
the health minister, along with false
claims of being approved by the
World Health Organization.

Little has been done to counter the
resulting vaccine hesitancy problem.
The Indian Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MoHFW) has a com-
munications strategy document, but
nothing significant seems to have
been put into practice. Public service
announcements, on any media - print
or television - are scarce, mostly seen
when government milestones are met
and delivered in self-congratulatory
tones. The advertisements that have
appeared, such as 'Tika Jeet Ka' [Jab
of Victory] (Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment) or 'Be Afraid of Corona, Not
Vaccinations' (Delhi government),
hardly have any 'recall'. Some private
entities like Google have been active
in putting out public service mes-
sages about COVID-19 vaccines; in-
cluding targeted television advertise-
ments.  Experts believe that people's
low trust in news media and a weak
public service media, coupled with a
fragmented audience and high social

media use, have been responsible for
the rapid and wide spread of misin-
formation. Consumption of social
media content has increased enor-
mously since the Indian government
imposed a strict nationwide lockdown
in March last year to control the
spread of the virus. WhatsApp, which
has over 500 million users in the coun-
try, is the platform through which
most misinformation is being ped-
dled. The increasing reach of social
media further intensifies the misin-
formation crisis. 'Infodemics' and ru-
mours create mistrust and undermine
public health responses at the nation-
al and community levels by confusing
people and nudging them to adopt
risk-taking behaviours, such as refus-
ing vaccination. 

In India, misinformation has been
propagated even by political leaders,
public figures, and celebrities. India
has shown it can design public serv-
ice advertisements conveying mean-
ingful messages, it did so for anti-to-
bacco campaigns. To help counter
polio it turned to celebrity endorse-
ments and catchy taglines. It could
also look to public service campaigns
launched in other countries: 'It's Up
To You' and 'We Can Do This' in the
United States and 'Every Vaccine Give
Us Hope' in the United Kingdom.
India's own public agencies, the sci-
ence and technology related govern-
ment departments as well as the
scholarly scientific academies could
emulate the educational activities of
the US National Academies of
Science, Engineering, Medicine. The
US Centre for Disease Control also
hosts videos, and multilingual public
service announcements delivering re-
sources many non-experts can ac-
cess. Some states of India have
turned to folk music and street plays
to spread COVID-19 related aware-
ness. Backed up with billboards,
posters and public announcements it
could be enough to energise people
to 'do something' about getting the
vaccine.

I n many parts of the world, democratic societies
are becoming increasingly polarised in an 'Us vs.

Them' landscape that cuts across political and religious
lines. The Islamic far right in countries such as
Pakistan, Indonesia and the Maldives, the Christian far
right in the US and Western Europe, the Buddhist far
right in Myanmar, and the Hindu far right in India, are
feeding on people's sentiments of being 'offended' based
on their perception of how freely the religious and eth-
nic minorities can practice their faith and culture.
Radicalisation of people in society needs to be prevent-
ed or some foreign power will take advantage and try to
invoke a civil war. The phenomenon of radicalisation
is clear from cases of 'Bulli Bai' and 'Sulli Deals' cases.
Mumbai cyber police have arrested one more student
from Uttarakhand in connection with the 'Bulli Bai'
app case. The student, identified as Mayank Rawal (21),
was nabbed. The cyber cell of Mumbai police had earli-
er arrested Shweta Singh (19), alleged to be the main
culprit, from Uttarakhand, and engineering student
Vishal Kumar Jha (21) from Bengaluru in connection
with the case. Meanwhile, the Delhi Police has trans-
ferred the 'Bulli Bai' case to its Intelligence Fusion and
Strategic Operations unit and is planning to get a nod
for Mutual Legal Assistance Treaty procedure to seek
information about the app from its foreign-based host-
ing platform, officials said. Police said the Intelligence
Fusion and Strategic Operations (IFSCO) unit is also
probing the 'Sulli Deals' mobile application case that
emerged in July last year.

People are caught in reporting incidents when they
happen, or else inadvertently serving as a vehicle for
politicians who use hate speech as a tool for identity
politics. In the process, the civil society often lose sight
of the manufactured quality of hate spin, especially
where the line between hate speech and free speech are
blurred. These faultlines, it may be said, lay dormant
for long, only to erupt in recent years and finally crack
open years of constitutionally bound principles of po-
litical and religious freedoms, freedom of speech, and
tolerance towards diversity. Mass radicalisation is not
a phenomenon unique to India, of course. It is the
defining feature of the post-truth, tribalised and digi-
tised new world. Can India reclaim civility in public
discourse? Or is the 'offendedness' of the majority lead-
ing to another kind of radicalisation altogether?
Radicalisation has progressed with the government,
the judiciary, the mob and the media working in con-
cert. It began on the fringes, a trickle of hate crimes of
lynchings, beatings and murders, that became a flood,
slowly slipping from headline to footnote, awakening
the worst instincts. Most perpetrators got away, and
some were felicitated, signifying normalisation with a
wink and a smile. As the central government continues
to prioritise counter-terror strategies, it is clear that
new frameworks are needed to counter violent extrem-
ism in the country. It is becoming increasingly impor-
tant to examine the trajectory from hate speech to an
act of violence and the presence of social media 'influ-
encers' who are able to direct conversation and emotion
with a single tweet or comment.

Prevent radicalisation

P rime Minister Narendra Modi is busy in election
campaigns across states ahead of assembly polls.

The PM has been pitching 'double engine' govern-
ments which implies same party governance in both
state and centre is better for development. But unex-
pectedly he was attacked by his own party's Satya Pal
Malik. Meghalaya Governor Satya Pal Malik was
caught in controversy over his remarks on Narendra
Modi regarding farmers' protest. Satya Pal Malik is
desperate to get a big role for western Uttar Pradesh
ahead of assembly election. With the Opposition citing
his remarks, Satya Pal Malik claimed he lauded the
Prime Minister's move to withdraw the contentious
farm laws and 'the PM is on the right track now'. BJP
has maintained a studied silence on remarks by Malik
wherein he said Prime Minister Narendra Modi be-
haved arrogantly whenever he (Malik) had raised the
issue of the three controversial farm laws and repeal-
ing them. Satya Pal Malik belongs to an older and su-
perior political generation, to a time when politics was
not so firmly in the corporates' stranglehold. National
Conference leader Omar Abdullah said that former
Jammu and Kashmir Governor Satya Pal Malik has
bitten the hand that fed him and asserted that people of
Jammu and Kashmir can certify his untrustworthi-
ness. People like Malik have opted to get into BJP for a
number of personal and political reasons, but they re-
main outsiders and are treated as outsiders.

Even his adversaries describe him as smart and in-
telligent but with a tendency to overreach. Malik's ca-
reer began in student politics when he was elected
president of the Meerut University students union in
the early 1970s. Anti-Congress movements were just
beginning to show and consolidate, and Chaudhary
Charan Sing was always on the lookout for young men
who could take the political movement with its roots in
western Uttar Pradesh forward. Malik caught his eye
for his oratory and intelligence: He belonged to a small
village, Hisawada near Baraut in western UP, the hub
of Jat politics. Though his Jat sub-caste Malik was nu-
merically insignificant, he caught Charan Singh's
fancy and was given a ticket to contest the 1974 UP as-
sembly election as a candidate of the Bharatiya Kranti
Dal. He served a five-year term but later crossed over
to the Congress. When Rajiv Gandhi came to power, he
assiduously worked and developed proximity to Arun
Nehru, who looked after him through thick and thin.
In Bihar as governor, Malik claimed Rajiv Gandhi was
a 'good and honest' person and other Congress leaders
were allegedly involved in the Bofors deal case. In Goa,
Malik riled the elected government headed by a chief
minister who was battling his own demons, having
only then stepped into the large shoes of Manohar
Parrikar. In Meghalaya, Malik's contribution was cere-
monial. The fact is, he has left his heart in western UP
and he is desperate to be in active politics.

Desperate Satya Pal Malik

Fighting COVID-19 misinformation in India
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A tailor waits for customers on a street in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

TAILOR WAITS FOR CUSTOMERS
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AIRIA Prez

Mumbai: All India
Rubber Industries
Association (AIRIA)
on Wednesday said it
has elected Sawar
Dhanania as its presi-
dent. Besides, it elect-
ed Shashi Kumar
Singh as senior vice
president and Vipan
Mehta as vice presi-
dent in its annual gen-
eral meeting (AGM).

To invest
Mumbai: Logistics
firm Delhivery Ltd
said on Wednesday it
has invested in logis-
tics automation solu-
tions provider Falcon
Autotech but did not
disclose the amount.
This move is in sync
with Delhivery's stat-
ed objective of sus-
tained investments in
future-ready hardware
solutions in its opera-
tions. The partnership
will also enable the
bundling of the hard-
ware automated solu-
tions along with
Delhivery's software
as a service platform.

Living Food

New Delhi: Living
Food, a first-party
marketplace platform
focused on fresh food,
on Wednesday said it
has raised around Rs
55.8 crore in a funding
round led by Amasia.
CEO Akash Sajith
said it will continue to
work towards provid-
ing locally-sourced
healthy food.

Seed capital
New Delhi:
Influencer manage-
ment, marketing and
analytics platforms
Plixxo, MissMalini,
Winkl and Vidooly
have come together as
the Good Creator Co,
in which Good Glamm
Group has invested Rs
200 crore seed capital.
Plixxo, MissMalini,
Winkl and Vidooly
spun off from Good
Glamm Group to form
Good Creator Co.

Funding round

New Delhi: Bolo Live
on Wednesday said it
has raised about Rs 18
crore as a precursor to
the Series A funding
round led by Orios
Venture Partners. CEO
Varun Saxena said
their experience shall
help us accelerate our
path towards making it
household name.

Raises funding
New Delhi: Bombay
Shaving Company
(BSC) has raised Rs 160
crore in a funding
round led by Malabar
Investments, a hedge
fund based in India.
The round also saw
participation from
Patni Advisors,
Singularity AMC, and
well-known high net-
worth individuals
(HNIs). ESOP sales for
some of its employees
and exits for early in-
vestors to the tune of
Rs 45 crore was another
feature of this round.

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI):

India's services sector ac-
tivity moderated in
December as business ac-
tivity and sales rose at a
softer pace, while price
pressures and the possibili-
ty of new waves of COVID-
19 affected business senti-
ment, a monthly survey
said on Wednesday.

The seasonally adjusted
India Services Business
Activity Index fell from
58.1 in November to a
three-month low of 55.5 in
December. The rates of ex-
pansion moderated but
were nevertheless
"marked" by historical
standards, the survey said.

For the fifth straight
month, the services sector
witnessed an expansion in
output. In Purchasing
Managers' Index (PMI)
parlance, a print above 50
means expansion, while a
score below 50 denotes con-
traction.

"2021 was another
bumpy year for service
providers, and growth took
a modest step back in

December. Still, the latest
readings pointed to robust
increases in sales and busi-
ness activity compared to
the survey trend," said
Pollyanna De Lima,
Economics Associate
Director at IHS Markit.

Moreover, owing to the
buoyant performances
seen in October and
November, the average
growth rate for output over
the third quarter of fiscal

2021-22 was the strongest
since the three months to
March 2011, Lima noted.

Underlying data suggest-
ed that the latest increase
in new orders was centred
on the domestic market, as
new business from abroad
fell further. The deteriora-
tion in international de-
mand was linked to
COVID-19 restrictions, par-
ticularly around travelling.

On the employment

front, the December data
showed renewed job shed-
ding in the service econo-
my, but the rate of contrac-
tion was only slight. Firms
generally suggested that
employment levels were
sufficient to cope with cur-
rent workloads.

"Uncertainty surround-
ing the outlook, and a gen-
eral lack of pressure on ca-
pacity, led to a renewed fall
in employment during
December. That said, the
decline was marginal, and
a recovery is expected this
year should demand for
services remain
favourable," Lima said.

Business confidence
strengthened during
December to a four-month
high, but sentiment re-
mained subdued in the
context of historical data.

Some firms foresee fur-
ther improvements in de-
mand and expect market-
ing efforts to bear fruit.
Others were concerned
that the recovery could be
dampened by price pres-
sures and potential new
waves of COVID-19.

India’s services sector activity
hits 3-month low in Dec

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI):

Rising for the fourth
straight session, equity
benchmark Sensex rallied
367 points to reclaim the
60,000-mark on Wednesday,
driven by strong gains in
banking and financial
stocks amid a supportive
trend in European equities.

The 30-share index
surged 367.22 points or 0.61
per cent to end at 60,223.15.
Similarly, the broader NSE
Nifty rose 120 points or 0.67
per cent to 17,925.25.

Bajaj Finserv was the top
gainer in the Sensex pack,
rising over 5 per cent, fol-
lowed by Bajaj Finance,
Kotak Bank, Axis Bank,
Tata Steel, HDFC Bank,
Asian Paints and ICICI
Bank. On the other hand,
Tech Mahindra, Infosys,
HCL Tech, Wipro and
PowerGrid were among the
laggards. Elsewhere in

Asia, bourses in Shanghai,
Hong Kong and Seoul ended
in the red, while Tokyo was
positive. Stock exchanges in
Europe were trading with
significant gains in mid-ses-
sion deals.

Meanwhile, internation-
al oil benchmark Brent
crude slipped 0.01 per cent
to USD 79.99 per barrel.

Foreign institutional in-
vestors (FIIs) were net buy-
ers in the capital market,
buying shares worth Rs
1,273.86 crore on Tuesday,
according to stock ex-
change data.

Japan's benchmark
Nikkei 225 inched up 0.1%
to finish at 29,332.16.
Australia's S&P/ASX 200
dipped 0.3% to 7,565.80.
South Korea's Kospi
dropped 1.2% to 2,953.97.
Hong Kong's Hang Seng
shed 1.6% to 22,907.25, while
the Shanghai Composite
index lost 1.0% to 3,595.18.

Sensex rallies 367 pts to
reclaim 60k, Nifty above 17,900

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI):

The rupee surged 23
paise to close at 74.35 (pro-
visional) against the US
dollar on Wednesday,
tracking gains in domestic
equity markets.

At the interbank forex
market, the local unit
opened up at 74.54 against
the greenback and wit-
nessed an intra-day high of
74.30 and a low of 74.55. It
finally settled at 74.35, a
rise of 23 paise over its
previous close.

In the previous session,
the rupee tumbled 30 paise
to close at 74.58 against the
US dollar. "Rupee erased
previous day's loss on

stronger domestic equities
and the weaker dollar
index. Dollar selling on be-
half of big corporates also
added strength in rupee
while central bank re-
mains aside from inter-
vening," said Dilip
Parmar, Research Analyst,
HDFC Securities.

The market is also posi-
tioning for better dollar in-
flows this quarter amid
big bang IPOs plans,
Parmar added.

Dollar index reversed
gains taking cues from fall
in US Treasury bond
yields ahead of the
Federal Open Market
Committee (FOMC) meet-
ing minutes. "USD/INR ex-

pected to trade lower in
coming days and could
find near term support
around 74 before heading
towards medium-term
trend line support of 73.70
while on the higher side
74.70 becomes the resist-
ance," Parmar noted.

Meanwhile, the dollar
index, which measures the
greenback's strength
against the basket of six
currencies, fell 0.12 per
cent to 96.14.Gold in the
national capital on
Wednesday jumped Rs 154
to Rs 46,969 per 10 grams
amid a rally in interna-
tional precious metal
prices, according to HDFC
Securities.

Rupee jumps 23 paise at 74.35 against
USD, gold jumps Rs 154

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI):

Qualified jewellers noti-
fied by International
Financial Services Centres
Authority will be permitted
to import specified forms of
gold through India
International Bullion
Exchange (IIBX), the gov-
ernment said on
Wednesday.

Earlier, such imports
were allowed to nominated
agencies as notified by the
RBI (in case of banks) and
directorate general of for-
eign trade (DGFT).
However, import of gold

and silver under the
Advance Authorisation
scheme and supply of these
commodities directly by
foreign buyers to exporters
under a provision of the
foreign trade policy against
export orders would contin-
ue to be governed by the rel-
evant provisions of the poli-
cy. "In addition to nominat-
ed agencies as notified by
the RBI (in case of banks)
and nominated agencies no-
tified by DGFT, qualified
jewellers as notified by

IFSCA will be permitted to
import gold under specific
ITC (HS) codes through
India International Bullion
Exchange," DGFT said in a
notification. In trade parl-
ance, every product is cate-
gorised under Indian Trade
Classification (Harmonised
System). It helps in the sys-
tematic classification of
goods across the globe.

The International
Financial Services Centres
Authority -- established on
April 27, 2020 -- is headquar-
tered at GIFT City,
Gandhinagar, in Gujarat. It
is a unified authority for
the development and regu-
lation of financial products,
services and institutions in
the IFSC in India.

Qualified jewellers notified to
import specified forms of gold

Notified by FSCA
through IIBX

Mumbai, Jan 05: 
UltraTech Cement, India's largest
manufacturer of grey cement,
white cement, and ready-mix
concrete, has invited notable
architects, experts and bright tal-
ent from the student community
in the engineering and architec-
tural sectors to register for the
5th edition of its IndiaNext initia-
tive. The entry kits and details of
the competition are available on
www.ultratechindianext.com
The theme of this year’s
IndiaNext initiative is ‘Build with
Speed’, in which India's talent
mix of engineers, architects, and
designers will compete to choose
a project from an urban or rural
context and propose an innova-
tive design to create an impact
and help India achieve its
Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). The theme of ‘Build with
Speed’ aims at developing home
designs, aided with latest tech-
nologies, processes and materi-
als, that can recraft India’s
growth story. The theme chal-
lenges participants to take up
the ambitious challenge of fulfill-
ing the nation’s housing develop-
ment priorities, in a time-bound
approach. Participants choosing
the urban context, will focus on
development of housing solu-
tions aimed at rehabilitation of
migrant workers or slum-based
population.  

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI):

The cost of debt-funds for
the states has touched the
highest level so far this fis-
cal with the weighted aver-
age cut-off crossing the 7.16
percentage points at the lat-
est auctions, up 11 bps over
the past week, reflecting the
hardening yields even for
the government securities.

The hardening of the
rates at the first auction of
the quarter comes in the
wake of the expected large
supply of debt from the
states, as indicated for Q4 at
Rs 3.2 lakh crore, up by Rs
10,000 crore.

Nine states raised Rs
18,900 crore at the latest
auction of state develop-
ment loans. The auction
was just 2 per cent lower
than the indicated amount
for this week, which is
among the highest draw-

downs so far this fiscal year,
Aditi Nayar, the chief econ-
omist at the rating agency
Icra said in a note.

Even though the weight-
ed average tenor remained
unchanged at 12 years in
line with the last auction,
the weighted average cut-off
rose sharply by 11 bps to
7.16 per cent from 7.05 per
cent, reflecting a large sup-
ply for the quarter.

On the other hand, the
weighted average cut-off
for the 10-year loans hard-
ened by 10 bps to 7.13 per

cent from 7.03 per cent last
week, Nayar said.

Meanwhile, the bench-
mark 10-year G-secs (G-sec;
6:10 GS 2031) yield rose by 4
bps to 6.52 per cent from the
last auction. Accordingly,
the spread between the 10-
year weighted average SDL
and 10-year G-sec yield
widened to 61 bps from 55
bps, she added. Gross SDL
issuance is pegged at Rs 7.9
lakh crore in FY22, just 1
per cent lower than the
FY21, while the net is-
suance is estimated at Rs 5.8
lakh crore for FY22, which
is 11 per cent lower than the
last year, adjusting for the
expected redemptions of Rs
2.1 lakh crore in the current
fiscal. The net SDL is-
suance is projected at Rs 5.8
lakh crore in FY22, a de-
cline of 10.9 per cent from
Rs 6.5 lakh crore in FY21,
Nayar said.

States paying through nose for
debt as cost soars past 7.16%New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI):

A focussed road map, in-
cluding timely interven-
tions by the government,
is necessary for the coun-
try to achieve the net zero
target by 2070, rating
agency ICRA said on
Wednesday.

At the COP26 summit in
Glasgow last year, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
had made significant an-
nouncements, including
the pledge of India becom-
ing net zero by 2070.

"In order to achieve the
net zero target by 2070, a
focused road map would
be required. It calls for
timely interventions by
the government and large
capex/investments in
GHG (greenhouse gas)
emitting sectors like
power, industry and trans-
port," ICRA Head
(Research and Outreach)
Rohit Ahuja said.

These sectors together
emit 90 per cent of carbon
dioxide as per 2019 data of
the International Energy
Agency, he added.

Ahuja noted that ambi-
tious targets for COP26
open massive investment
opportunities across seg-
ments stemming from 500
GW renewables by 2030,
higher EV penetration (10
per cent by 2025), and 20
per cent ethanol blending
for petrol (3x increase
from current levels).

Timely Govt interventions necessary
to achieve net zero target

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI):

The Power Ministry has
distributed 36.78 crore LED
lights under the UJALA pro-
gramme in seven years,
which saved 47,778 million
units of electricity per
annum.

Unnat Jyoti by Affordable
LEDs for All (UJALA) was
launched by the Prime
Minister on January 5, 2015.

In a short span, the pro-
gramme has evolved to be
the world's largest zero-sub-
sidy domestic lighting
scheme that addresses con-
cerns like high electrifica-
tion costs and high emis-
sions that result from ineffi-
cient lighting, a power min-

istry statement said.
According to the statement,
as of now, more than 36.78
crore LEDs have been dis-
tributed across the country.

The success of the pro-

gramme -- which has trans-
formed the lives of tens of
thousands of people -- lies in
its inimitable strategic ap-
proach to energy efficiency,
it said. UJALA succeeded in
bringing down the retail
price of LED bulbs from Rs
300 to 350 per bulb to Rs 70-80
per bulb, it informed.

Apart from making af-
fordable energy accessible
to all, the programme also
resulted in massive energy
savings.

47,778 million kWh per
annum energy has been
saved. 9,565 MW of peak de-
mand has been avoided,
along with 3,86 crore tonnes
of reduction in CO2 emis-
sions, the statement said.

Govt distributes 36.78 cr
LEDs under UJALA scheme

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI):
State-owned CIL on
Wednesday said it has
incurred a capex of Rs 10,717
crore in the April-December
period of the ongoing fiscal,
registering a 37.4 per cent
year-on-year growth.
The capex of Coal India Ltd
(CIL) during April-December
period of the last fiscal was at
Rs 7,801 crore, according to a
company statement.
CIL's capex spend during the
referred period marks 86.3 per
cent of the progressive target
achievement. The capex scale
up comes at a time when the
Centre has been exhorting the
public sector entities to step
up their annual capex, the
company said.

CIL’s Apr-Dec
capex up 37% at

Rs 10,717 cr

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI):

Indian Energy
Exchange (IEX) has regis-
tered a 24 per cent growth
in trade volume to 9,035
million units (MU) in
December across all mar-
ket segments.

IEX achieved 9,035 MU
volume in December, wit-
nessing 24 per cent year-
on-year growth, a compa-
ny statement said.

According to the state-
ment, IEX traded 9,035 MU
cleared volume in
December 2021, compris-
ing 7,285 MU in the con-
ventional power market;
365 MU in the green power
market and 1,385 MU
(13.85 lakh certificates) in
the REC (renewable ener-
gy certificate) market.

Overall, the exchange
achieved 24 per cent year-
on-year volume growth in
December 2021 across all
its market segments, it
added.

For the third quarter of
fiscal 2022, IEX has record-
ed 27,677 MU volume and
achieved 37 per cent year-
on-year growth across all
its market segments, it
noted.

The day-ahead market
volume at 5,423 MU saw a
15 per cent month-on-

month increase and a 3
per cent year-on-year de-
cline.

The average market
clearing price at Rs 3.54
per unit in December 2021
witnessed a 15 per cent
month-on-month and 25
per cent year-on-year rise.

For the third quarter of
the fiscal year 2022, the
day-ahead market traded
16,710 MU and registered a
5 per cent year-on-year
growth.

On January 1, 2022,

Bhutan commenced trade
in the day-ahead market
through Druk Green
Power Corporation.
Besides Nepal and
Bhutan, IEX has been
working with stakehold-
ers in Bangladesh to facili-
tate its participation to-
wards reinforcing the
cross-border electricity
trade and building an inte-
grated South-Asian re-
gional power market.

The term-ahead market
comprising intra-day, con-
tingency, daily and weekly
contracts, traded 350 MU
during the month.
Cumulatively, for the third
quarter, the term-ahead
market traded a total of
878 MU and registered a 2
per cent year-on-year de-
cline.

IEX trade volume rises 24% to 9,035 MU in Dec

UltraTech Cement 
calls for entries to 

5th edition of India Next 

Mumbai, Jan 05:| 

Having carved a distinct
niche for itself the world
over premium quality
American poultry prod-
ucts, are now available in
India and delighting the
taste buds of food connois-
seurs and experts. Taking
lead in showcasing these
delicious cuisines, Delhi's
popular Imperial hotel had
hosted “Savour the Flavour
with U.S. Poultry". Brought
to the world by USAPEEC
(USA Poultry & Egg Export
Council) members the
product range consists of
finest poultry meats ensur-
ing mouth-watering dishes.

Hosted by Imperial hotel,
New Delhi, “Savour the
Flavour with U.S. Poultry",
had a menu curated by
Chef Veena Arora, Chef de
Cuisine bringing to the
table the unique cuisines
from India, Thailand,

Vietnam, Malaysia and Sri
Lanka. Chef Veena meticu-
lously created a menu, with
U.S. Duck and U.S. Turkey
by integrating the lean
meats into various tastes
and flavours of South East
Asia including dishes such
as Turkey Makharm,
Kaeng Phed Ped Yang, and
much more. These recipes,
with newer adaptation and
pleasant tweaks, presented
a never- before dimension
of some famous regional
and traditional flavours.
Chef Veena Arora shared
some intriguing ways of
perking up regular day-to-
day meal with Turkey and
Duck meat. U.S. Turkey
meat can be easily be a part
of daily meals and is
healthy. Whether it is the
winter special kebabs and
biryanis or our daily sand-
wiches, U.S Turkey adds
versatility and excellent
flavour.

American poultry products,
are now available in India



Samantha highlights importance
of mental toughness

Samantha has spoken about the impor-
tance of mental strength and her intent to

be a strong person following setbacks in her
personal life. Samantha posts pictures from

her holidays, as they give a sneak peek of her
private life. The 'Majili' actress also keeps shar-
ing some inspirational and poignant messages and
quotations, which are intended to spread positivity
among her followers. Ever since the actress
announced her divorce from Naga Chaitanya, her
Instagram quotes are being decoded by her fans and
followers. Some posts are also assumed as the actress'

cryptic message. One of her recent quotes, "I have
never met a strong person with an easy past", has

drawn attention from all as it suggests Samantha's intent
that she has been striving to be a strong person, following

the huge setback in her personal life.

Katrina Kaif recently shared a
few pictures on her social

media where she flaunted her dia-
mond-studded 'mangalsutra' and
shared glimpses of her and hubby
Vicky Kaushal's new sea-facing
home with her fans.

The actress took to Instagram
and shared three pictures where
she can be seen cozied up in winter
wear and smiling for the camera.
The beautiful 'mangalsutra' in
question is by ace designer
Sabyasachi Mukherjee's Bengal
Tiger collection. Katrina's fitness
trainer Yasmin Karachiwala com-
mented under the pictures, "Can't
wait to see your new home."

Ads by
Vicky and Katrina tied the nup-

tial knot on December 9 at Six
Senses Fort Barwara Hotel in
Rajasthan in an intimate
ceremony with just 120
guests in attendance. The
three-day wedding festivi-
ties started from December
7 and ended with KatVic
making it official through
their social media posts.

Actress Hansika Motwani, who has de-
livered a number of superhits in
Tamil and Telugu, has begun the new

year with optimism, saying she has nine
films in different stages of production
lined up for this year.

Hansika, who is very optimistic about
the new year, said, "The last year has been

quite a big challenge for everyone.
Especially, the movie industry, which

was confined to unbearably tough
times. However, it's great to see the
light at the end of the tunnel as life is
getting back to normal for everyone

during this New Year 2022."
Thanking her friends in the film fra-

ternity, the media, her fans and every-
one who had been a great support dur-
ing these tough times, the actress said,

"It's love and compassion that keeps
the world progressing, and I am glad

and blessed to have found them in
plenty. I am excited to announce

that I have nine projects lined
up this year that are in dif-

ferent stages of produc-
tion. I wish everyone

that their dreams and
goals get accom-

plished this year.
Stay happy, peace-

ful, successful,
and don't forget
to spread posi-
tivity, which is
the need of the
hour."
The actress,

who has a number
of films including

'Maha', 'Partner', 'Rowdy
Baby', 'My Name is

Shruthi' and '105 Minutes', that
are waiting to hit screens, is also

working on a Hotstar Originals direct-
ed by Rajesh that marks their second col-

laboration after 'Oru Kal Oru Kannadi'.
This apart, she will be teaming up

with director Vijay Chandar of 'Vaalu'
fame and working on a project with
director R. Kannan.

ACROSS
1. Anjou alternative
5. Girl in a Beatles title
11. WWII figure
14. Prefix with mate or graph
15. Uncaring about right or wrong
16. Australia's big bird
17. Definition you won't hear in English
class (Part 1)
19. "Ah, Wilderness!" character
20. Cruiser's rear

21. Romance enhancer, proverbially
23. Chile's 1973 coup victim
27. Louise or Victoria
28. Part 2 of the definition
32. "I knew it!"
33. Rainbow feature
34. Bangs, clacks, e.g.
38. Cap
41. Like Mother Hubbard
43.
44. Head honcho

46. Its make-up is many years
48. Indian lentil dish
49. Part 3 of the definition
53. Get off one's chest
56. Dillon's job
57. Acceptance of the way things are
59. Horse-drawn carriage
63. Jackie's partner
64. End of the definition
68. Watch the kids
69. Kids' game that might bug you
70. Zone
71. "You, there!"
72. Hawthorne's Prynne
73. Ogler's look

DOWN
1. Calls from the flock
2. Unseat
3. Eyelid annoyance
4. "Lord Jim" novelist
5. Board game piece
6. Singer Grant
7. Letters after CD
8. Simple chords
9. One who's seen better times
10. Word of woe
11. Brownish dye
12. Kiss loudly
13. Recipient of one-on-one teaching
18. Kind of child
22. Mischievous
24. Mauna --- (Hawaiian volcano)
25. Recent change in change
26. Kind of power plant
28. First name in entertainment

29. State on Lake Erie
30. Highway access
31. Letters of note?
35. Word with order or line
36. List ender
37. Hawk
39. Pastoral poem
40. In addition
42. Juan and Quixote
45. Private eye
47. Certain degree
50. Walk-on roles
51. Envelope encl.
52. "People" or "Animals"
53. Rubbish
54. Unearthly
55. Church members
58. Measly problem?
60. Traditional teaching
61. Where the femur and tibia meet
62. Time for a revolution?
65. Slugger Mel of the old Giants
66. If broken, some people are happy,
some sad
67. "Hannah and --- Sisters"
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You may feel constrained by future
plans. Ganesha says that plans are
okay, but you must live in the present
to avail the cosmic energy that ulti-
mately manifests your dreams. At
work, your generous spirit adds to the
goodwill you have already accrued.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18
You would do well to make a to-do list
today, if only to gain a realistic perspective
of how much you want done and how
much you can achieve in the time you have
available. Making unreasonable demands
from yourself will only lead to further
delays, says Ganesha.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20
Today, you may be stumped by some
mysterious and wonderful event. That, or
you may encounter an unexpected yet
advantageous incident. It may not exact-
ly be path-breaking, but it is sure to make
you take stock of things. Also, you may
find it difficult to meet deadlines today.
Nevertheless, let people know how
important your work is, says Ganesha.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20
Hoist the sails and prepare to leave port.
Your sugar-coated words will seal business
deals with ease, predicts Ganesha. The
activity and action may slow down as the
day progresses. Resist the urge to get sen-
timental as it could lead to conflicts that
will haunt you in the days to come, warns
Ganesha.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

You are likely to make a list of your daily
chores that take most of your time. Then
you will find a way to outsource these
activities or eliminate them from your
routine altogether. You will also devote a
lot of your time to meditation. Health of
a family member may give you some
anxious moments, feels Ganesha.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21
You think you are smart, You will be
most certainly savouring the positive
aspects of your life. Sometimes, it is
quite possible that you find yourself at
the end of your wits. You had better sit
together with your spouse and thrash
out personality clashes and private
quarrels, suggests Ganesha.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22
A moment once lost is not going to come
back. So, it's about time you realised the
value of time, says Ganesha, because
time is money. On this day, set everything
to a schedule and figure out your tasks
right down to the brass tacks. Personal
organisers are a good bet, but if you are
old school, then maybe you would rather
prefer a diary and a calendar. 

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23
Communication is your best handgun
and creativity your best bullet.
Ganesha feels you are full of energy,
enthusiasm and exuberance.
Creativity, though, will be at its best in
an atmosphere free of pressure and
strain, cautions Ganesha.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

When you aim big, it is the small things
that somehow manage to irritate you
the most. Ganesha foresees you being
troubled immensely by minute things
today. But do not let this dampen your
spirit, because today is also a day when
you shall be receptive to new ideas.
Allow for things to be absorbed by you
today and maintain an even balance. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23
You may face the music from bosses
today, forecasts Ganesha. Your col-
leagues too may not warm up to you and
offer half-hearted support. Novices
knocking on the doors of career may look
forward to belated success in interviews
and final selection.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22
Wisdom in words and hero in deeds –
this may well be your avatar today.
Expect good news at work, especially
related to a thicker pay package or an
increase in office floor area.
Accountants and franchisees – expect to
crunch good numbers today!

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21
Lack of confidence may leave you glum in
the first half of the day, and to add to it,
you will be loaded with work that you
may have taken up from company other
than the one employing you full time,
says Ganesha. The sullen mood will turn
jovial by evening, and you can expect to
have a good time socialising with friends
and relatives.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Sony SAB’s Wagle Ki
Duniya - Nayi
Peedhi Naye Kissey

has touched the audi-
ences’ hearts with its re-
latable and heartwarm-
ing storylines. The up-
coming episodes will see
the Wagle’s reliving their
fond memories, but with
a twist and trouble brew-
ing in the background!
As soon as the new year
begins, rumours of the
bank scam rolls in again,
which makes Rajesh
(Sumeet Raghavan) ex-
tremely anxious.
However, after Mr Saathe
assures him that these
rumours are false,
Rajesh feels better.

The other society resi-
dents get to know about
the new interest rates at
the BRS Bank and move
their money to this bank.
Harry Khatri (Vikas
Grover), a cunning busi-
nessman and owner of
the rival courier compa-
ny, sends gifts along with
a new clients list for
Rajesh in the office.
Rajesh gives presenta-
tions to those clients and
deposits more amounts
in BRS bank. But then
the trustees flee the coun-
try right before the news

about the scam breaks
out. The residents, along
with Rajesh, are panick-
ing as there is no way to
get their money back.
Harry Shastri takes ad-

vantage of the situation
and tries to convince
Kiara that the only op-
tion of saving every-
body’s money and the
bank is by merging the

two banks.
What will happen

next? Will Harry get
through his conniving
ways? Will the two banks
merge?

Vikas Grover, essaying
the role of Harry Khatri,
said, “Wagle Ki Duniya is
a legacy, and I am delight-
ed that I get to be a part of
this show as Harry. The
show has received so
much love and apprecia-
tion from the audience,
and I wish my role can
add some value to it. This
character is a very pecu-
liar one, he has the tricks
to get his way through
things. He is conniving
and convincing. His entry
will definitely stir some
trouble in Rajesh’s life
and will change the direc-
tion of the show. Harry
knows the situation of
the BRS bank very well
and he is ready to take full
advantage of this bank
scam. He offers a merger
deal that sounds just too
good. The audience will
now have to wait and
watch to see what Harry
is really up to.”

Stay tuned to Wagle Ki
Duniya every Monday to
Saturday 9 PM only on
Sony SAB.

Bank Scam hits Wagle’s
in ‘Wagle Ki Duniya’

Yesha Rughani a 29-year-old actress and who rose to
fame starring as the titular character in the TV
show Muskaan. Born and raised in

Rajkot, Yesha Rughani has done 3 TV shows
before this show. Before pursuing her ca-
reer in acting, Rughani worked as a stylist
for Priyanka Chopra, Esha Gupta,
Malaika Arora among others. She plays
the lead ‘Gungun Bhatnagar’ in upcom-
ing show 'Kabhi Kabhie Ittefaq Sey'

Excerpts of interview:
Tell us something about your character

in the show 'Kabhi Kabhie Ittefaq Sey'?
I play Gungun Bhatnagar. Gungun is a char-

acter who is very unique, very different and
very rare. It’s the most challenging character
by far that I am going to play. People like
Gungun are often misunderstood. They do not
usually seem to be able to get through the layers
of this complex personality. Nevertheless, she
is a gem of a person with a golden heart. She
has her part of struggles and is quite protective
of her own feelings which makes her a very dif-
ficult character to portray. At the same time
though, she is somebody who belongs to this gen-
eration. She is pretty cute, fun and spontaneous in
many ways and to portray that on screen is quite
the challenge to me and that constantly keeps me
going. Playing such challenging roles is what keeps me
motivated as an actor. That being said, I love to get into
the shoes of Gungun everyday and I am really looking
forward to continuing to discover her even more with
each passing day.

Tell us about the various preparations that you
have done for your character in the show?

As I said, the character I play is quite different
from the regular ones that we often come across and
therefore the way I prepare for it is by trying to find
behavioural similarities and ways that I can relate
to the character and this is something I do while
playing any character.

‘Playing challenging
roles keeps me 

motivated as an actor’

The year 2021 has been a
roller coaster ride filled
with ups and downs,

memories and learning that
will stay with us forever. And,
now as the New Year ap-
proaches, we are all set to
embark on new adventures
with lots of positivity, ener-
gy and excitement. The at-
mosphere seems bright

with possibilities and wish-
es of a better future! Sony
Entertainment Television’s
beloved artists- Vidyut Xavier,
Additi Gupta and Rohit
Purohit from ‘Dhadkan
Zindaggi Kii’ wish their fans a
happy new year and share
what they wish for in the year

2022.
Aditi Gupta, who plays Dr

Deepika Sinha in ‘Dhadkan
Zindaggi Kii’ said, " First of all,
Happy New Year to all our view-
ers! I wish you have the best year
of your life in 2022. Secondly, I feel
New Year resolutions are overrat-
ed. They are burdening because if
you make one, you have this sub-
conscious thought telling you how
you failed at completing it if you
don't do it. Of course, that does not
mean that I don't support the ones
who do take up a new year resolu-
tion. I feel those people have a
strong will to achieve their goals.
It's a nice thought, changing your-
self with the new year but I believe
I am an ever-changing person. I
change with the situation, adapt to
the atmosphere, I don't need a reso-
lution telling me what to do.”

‘Dhadkan Zindaggi
Kii’  actors welcome

new year 2022

Hansika has 
nine projects

lined up this year

Katrina flaunts her 
diamond-studded ‘mangalsutra’
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Johannesburg, Jan 05 (PTI): 

India's middle order fi-
nally came good as combat-
ive half-centuries from
under-fire Cheteshwar
Pujara and Ajinkya
Rahane helped the visitors
set South Africa a challeng-
ing 240-run target in the
second Test, here on
Wednesday.

The Proteas started in
earnest with Aiden
Markram (24 batting) and
Dean Elgar (10 batting)
knocking off 34 runs off
the chase before the tea
break on the third day.

Pujara (53 off 86 balls)
and Rahane (58 off 78 balls)
added lifelines to their re-
spective careers with their
timely knocks while
Hanuma Vihari (40 not out)
also played a crucial part
in swelling India's overall
lead as they finished their
second innings at 266.

Kagiso Rabada (20-3-77-3)
was inspirational in the
final half-an-hour before
lunch as he brought his

team back with quick dis-
missals. Marco Jansen (17-
4-67-3) and Lungi Ngidi
(10.1-1-43-3) also played
their parts to perfection.

The Indian middle-order,
which has flattered to de-
ceive on most occasions in
the past couple of years, did
its job and also got some

much needed late-order
support from Shardul
Thakur (28). If anything
stuck out like a sore thumb,
it was Rishabh Pant's irre-

sponsible shot selection at
crucial juncture which in-
vited the wrath from none
other than legendary Sunil
Gavaskar, who termed the
excuse of "natural game" as
"nonsense". Pujara and
Rahane in a rarely seen
counter-attacking mode
added 111 runs in just 23.2
overs, getting some breath-
ing space for themselves.

Having understood that
time is indeed running out
for them, both the batters
decided not to try and hang
around as they looked for
scoring opportunities. The
half volleys were driven im-
periously and the width
was dispatched disdainfully
square off the wicket.

When Marco Jansen
bowled one short, Rahane
uncorked the slash over
point for a six. Pujara's 50
came off 62 balls while
Rahane's half-century was
completed in 67, signalling
that they were trying to
show 'intent' and put
team's interest above
everything else.

Sydney, Jan 05 (AP): 

Hubert Hurkacz beat
Diego Schwartzman 6-1, 6-
4 to secure Poland's victo-
ry over Argentina on
Wednesday and a spot in
the ATP Cup semifinals.

Poland finished the

round-robin stage 3-0 in
Group D, with wins over
Georgia, Greece and in the
top-of-the-table match
against Argentina.

Kamil Majchrzak rallied
twice from serve breaks in
the second set before beat-
ing Federico Delbonis 6-3,

7-6 (3) in the opening sin-
gles match and No. 9-
ranked Hurzacz clinched
the semifinal spot with his
win over of Schwartzman
in the second singles en-
counter. Poland won the
doubles to complete a
sweep.

I'm so happy for our
team. We're in the semis,
so super proud of that
achievement, Hurkacz
said.

Mount Maunganui, Jan 05 (AP):

Fast bowler Ebadot
Hossain took a career-best 6-
46 as Bangladesh beat World
Test Champion New
Zealand by eight wickets in
the first cricket test
Wednesday, capturing its
first-ever win in New
Zealand.

Ebadot had bowled
Bangladesh to the brink of a
famous victory by the end of
the fourth day when he had
figures of 4-39. He broke
down the last of New
Zealand's resistance with
two quick wickets as the
home team was dismissed
in its second innings for 169,
its lowest score against
Bangladesh.

New Zealand trailed by
130 runs on the first innings,
leaving Bangladesh to score
only 40 for victory. It lost two
wickets in doing so but cur-

rent captain Mominul
Haque, top-scorer in the first
innings, and former captain
Mushfiqur Rahim were at

the crease when Bangladesh
reached 42-2. It was only
Bangladesh's sixth test win
away from home and its first

test win over a team ranked
in the top 5 ranked team:
New Zealand is ranked No. 2
and Bangladesh No. 9. The
result also brought to an end
New Zealand's unbeaten
streak in its last 17 tests at
home. Ebadot, a former vol-
leyball player who became a
test cricketer after winning
a fast bowling competition,
had only 11 test wickets at
an average of 81 when he
came into this match as
Bangladesh's third seamer.

He took 1-75 in New
Zealand's first innings of 328
but came into his own in the
second innings, running
through the middle order on
Tuesday with the wickets of
Devon Conway (13), Henry
Nicholls (0), Tom Blundell
(0) and Will Young (69). That
left New Zealand 147-5 at the
start of play Wednesday,
only 17 ahead of
Bangladesh.

Mount Maunganui , Jan 5 (PTI):

Bangladesh captain
Mominul Haque thought
he would be "labelled a lu-
natic" if he even men-
tioned his team's ambition
to win a Test match in
New Zealand.

So, it was not surprising
when he was at a loss to de-
scribe how it felt the mo-
ment Bangladesh pulled
off one of their biggest
ever Test wins, at the pic-
turesque Bay Oval here on
Wednesday.

Going to bed at the end
of the fourth and penulti-
mate day's play, the
tourists were in with a re-
alistic chance of scripting
history, but Mominul still
couldn't sleep. "I can't de-
scribe it, it's unbelievable.
I couldn't sleep yesterday
because of the pressure,"

Mominul told reporters
after his side's eight-wick-
et win. "To be honest, we
didn't think about winning
the Test match at all.
People would label me as a
lunatic if I said that we
were aiming for a win.
Our aim was to prepare
well and play according to
the process," he added.

Sydney, Jan 05 (AP): 

The fourth Ashes test
sprung to life late on Day 1
after sweeping showers
threatened to dampen the
prospects of both teams
for a positive start at the
Sydney Cricket Ground.

After rain delays per-
mitted only 21 completed
overs in the opening two
sessions Wednesday, runs
and wickets came more
frequently in the final pas-
sage of play as Australia
reached 126-3 at stumps.

Steve Smith was unbeat-
en on six and Usman
Khawaja was four not out
when rain ended play for
the day.

It's obviously out of our
control," opener David
Warner said of the fre-
quent stoppages for weath-
er. We just have to readjust

when we come off and go
back on again.

"It is frustrating but we

can't do anything about it."
Veteran seamer Stuart

Broad, recalled to the

England team after being
omitted for the third test
in Melbourne, went some-
way to vindicating his se-
lection by dismissing
Warner and generally ap-
pearing the most threaten-
ing bowler in the England
attack. Harris and Warner
put on 50 for the first wick-
et before Broad made the
breakthrough for England
in the 21st over, teasing
Warner onto the front foot
and finding the edge
which carried comfortably
through to Zak Crawley at
second slip for his 527th
wicket in 151 matches.

Warner, who made 30
with six boundaries off
his 72 balls, swiped his bat
through the air in frustra-
tion at his dismissal and
not capitalizing after mak-
ing another good start to
an innings in this series.

Johannesburg, Jan 05 (PTI):

Shardul Thakur had
spotted a crack in between
back of length to good
length area and was trying
to hit that region to get the
ball back into the right
hander.

Thakur's maiden five-
wicket haul put India in
pole position after second
day as they restricted
South Africa's first innings
lead to only 27.

"When I started bowling,
there was a length some-
where in those 22-yards
from where the ball was
kicking in (off) and also
was staying low a bit. So all
I did was to try to hit that
spot and hit that crack,
added the pacer, who hails

from Palghar region near
Mumbai. The key was to
hit the right areas as both
Centurion and
JOhannesburg tracks of-
fered help for fast bowlers.

"See both the venues,
even when we played in
Centurion and here in
Joburg (Johannesburg) at
the Wanderers, there is and
there was some help in the
pitch, so all you had to do is
keep coming hard at the
batsman and bowl in the
right spots, I was trying to
do the same," Thakur said.

Thakur said that India
still can't be termed
favourites to win the
match. "The current
match-situation, if you see
it's tricky. The lead that we
take from here and the big-

ger the target we set that is
good, because as the game
progresses and we all know
that last two days, it is not
that easy to bat on the
pitch.

"So, from our team's
point of view, the bigger
target we set, and take the
game long, that is good, be-
cause there is a lot of time
left in the game."

He may have recorded
his best ever figures in all
forms of red ball cricket
with his superb 7 for 61
against South Africa but
the Mumbai speedster is
confident that he can better
his personal best.

"It is my best figure, but
the best is always yet to
come, I would say," quipped
Shardul.

London, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Apologising for the
Ashes defeat Down Under,
ECB managing director
Ashley Giles has called for
systematic changes in
English cricket, but
stressed that mass sacking
is not the solution for the
team's recent struggles in
Test cricket.

England trail the ongoing
five-match Ashes series 0-3.
The visitors were complete-
ly outplayed in the first
three games.

"I absolutely feel the re-
sponsibility of losing this
Ashes series," Giles told
'BBC Sport'. "We all do and

we can only apologise. I
know there will be a lot of
emotion, a lot of anger
about how we've lost it. But
we know it's not an easy
place to come. In the last 34
years we've come here and
won once (in 2010-11).

"We've not done well in
terms of results. In the
1990s (a similar record) was
accepted as normal for
England leadership and
they got away with it. We
set our standards much
higher than that," he added.
England have lost a record
nine Tests in 2021 and the
Ashes defeat has led to spec-
ulations regarding the fu-
ture of Test skipper Joe

Root and head coach Chris
Silverwood, while Giles role
is also under the scanner.

But the former England
spinner feels changing lead-
ership without addressing
systematic shortcomings
will not help English crick-
et. "Unless we look at more
systemic change, a collec-
tive responsibility, and col-
lective solutions, we can't
make whatever changes we
want. "You can change me,
we can change the head
coach and change the cap-
tain, but we're only setting
up future leaders for fail-
ure. That's all we do. It's
only pushing it down the
road."

Dubai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

India opener KL Rahul
has made a huge gain of 18
slots to reach the 31st posi-
tion among batters in the
latest ICC Test rankings
after his Player-of-the-
Match effort that helped
India defeat South Africa
by 113 runs in the first
Test.

With the win in
Centurion, India took a 1-0
lead in the three-match se-
ries which is a part of the
World Test Championship
(WTC). Rahul, whose best
in the format is eighth po-
sition that he attained in
November 2017, struck 123
in the first innings and
was associated in an im-
portant 117-run opening
partnership with Mayank
Agrawal (60) as India be-
came the first Asian team
to win a Test match at the
venue while gaining im-

portant points in the WTC
points table.

Agarwal has gained one
place for his contribution,
while Ajinkya Rahane is
up two places to 25th in the
latest update that is car-
ried out on Wednesdays
and includes all matches
that are completed by
Tuesday each week.

Fast bowlers Jasprit
Bumrah and Mohammad
Shami are other Indians to
move up the rankings.

Adelaide, Jan 05 (PTI): 

India's Ramkumar
Ramanathan and Rohan
Bopanna entered the men's
doubles quarterfinals of the
Adelaide International 1 ATP
tournament with a hard
fought win over their rivals
here on Wednesday.
In the ATP 250 men's event,
the Indian combination of
Ramkumar and veteran
Bopanna, pairing up together
for the first time on the ATP
tour, had to dig deep to stun
the eighth seed American duo
of Nathaniel Lammons and
Jackson Withrow 6-7(4) 7-6(3)
10-4 in a super tie-breaker in
the second round.

The Indians had earlier
trounced American Jamie
Cerretani and Brazilian
Fernando Romboli 6-2 6-1 in
the opening round on
Tuesday. They will face the
winner of another pre-quar-
terfinal match between the
French-Monegasque duo of
Benjamin Bonzi and Hugo Nys
and the Belgian combination
of Sander Gille Joran Vliegen.
In the women's WTA 500
event here, India's Sania
Mirza and her Ukrainian part-
ner Nadiia Kichenok over-
came a first-set thrashing to
knock out second seeds
Gabriella Dabrowski and
Giuliana Olmos 1-6 6-3 10-8
on Tuesday.

Lens, Jan 05 (AP): 

Captain Seko Fofana
equalized in the last sec-
onds of injury time and
then scored the winning
penalty in a shootout as
Lens beat northern rival
Lille to reach the last 16 of
the French Cup.

Belgian midfielder
Amadou Onana scored his
first goals for Lille to put
the visitors up 2-0 at half-
time, but Fofana grabbed
his second deep into the
fifth minute of stoppage
time to make it 2-2 and
force a shootout.

Lille's veteran captain

Jose Fonte dragged his
penalty wide. Lens defend-
er Jonathan Clauss had
his shot saved, only for
Portugal midfielder
Renato Sanches to see his
effort stopped. That gave
Fofana a chance to win it
and his scuffed effort went
in off the left post to make
it 4-3 on penalties.

Yusuf Yazici had hit the
crossbar early on for Lille
when offseason signing
Onana headed in from
close range in the 29th
minute, after Lens failed to
clear Tiago Djalo's cross
from the right flank.

Lille profited from an-

other swift counterattack
four minutes later when
Onana scored from
Jonathan Bamba's pass.

Fofana pulled one back
midway through the sec-
ond half, driving a shot in-
side the post, and his
strike from the edge of the
penalty area went in off
the post a sign of things to
come.

The teams are closely
matched in the league
table, with defending
champion Lille in eighth
place and Lens one point
behind in ninth at the
halfway stage of the sea-
son.

India set South Africa 240-run
target to win second Test

Cheteshwar Pujara makes a shot on the third day of the 2nd cricket test match between South
Africa and India at the Wanderers stadium in Johannesburg on Wednesday.

Poland beats Argentina to secure
semifinal spot at ATP Cup

Hubert Hurkacz of Poland plays a shot against Diego
Schwartzman of Argentina during their match at the ATP Cup 
tennis tournament in Sydney, Wednesday.

Adelaide: Second-ranked
Aryna Sabalenka had an
upset 7-6 (6), 6-1 loss to No.
100-ranked Kaja Juvan on
Wednesday in her first
match of the season at the
Adelaide International, one
of the main tune-up tourna-
ments for the Australian
Open. Sabalenka, a semifi-
nalist at Wimbledon and the
U.S. Open last year, wasted
a set point as she struggled
with her serve in the
tiebreaker. She then had 11
double-faults in the second
set to give her 18 in total for
the match.

Second-ranked
Sabalenka loses her 

season-opening match

KL Rahul gains 18 places
in ICC Test rankings

Ebadot stars as Bangladesh beats
New Zealand by 8 wickets

Bangladeshs players celebrate their win during play on day five of
the first cricket test between Bangladesh and New Zealand at Bay
Oval in Mount Maunganui on Wednesday.

‘Thought people would label
me a lunatic if I talked about

winning against NZ’

Mominul Haque speaks at a
press conference after play on

day five of the first cricket
test between Bangladesh and

New Zealand.

Was trying to hit one particular crack
from where it was kicking off: Shardul

Aus 126-3 after rain swept Day 1 of 4th Ashes test

Englands Mark Wood celebrates taking the wicket of Australias
Marnus Labuschagne during their Ashes cricket test match in
Sydney, Wednesday.

Giles calls for systemic changes in
English cricket post Ashes defeat

Ramkumar-Bopanna
enter quarterfinals

Lens beats Lille on penalties
to reach French Cup last 16



Bhopal, Jan 05 (PTI): 

After an FIR was registered
against him in Madhya
Pradesh for allegedly using
derogatory language while
criticising Mahatma
Gandhi in the context of
the Partition of India, the
narrator of Hindu scrip-
tures, Tarun Murari, on
Wednesday apologised for
his remarks.

In a video statement,
Murari, a Bhagvat Katha
teller, blamed media per-
sons for "provoking" him.
He said the remarks were
made on the spur of the mo-
ment without the intention

to insult the Father of the
Nation. A reporter made
me speak impulsively
which I should not have
said. Everybody knows
about Mahatma Gandhi
and I did not intend to in-
sult him. I seek apology
from individuals, political
organisations and the ad-
ministration if they are
hurt by my comments,
which were made on the
spur of the moment,
Murari said. On the com-
plaint lodged by a Youth
Congress leader Murari
was booked for terming
Mahatma Gandhi an anti-
national (deshdrohi) during
a function held on January
2, Narsinghpur's Kotwali
police station in-charge

Amit Dandi had said on
Tuesday while quoting the
complaint.

The case was registered
against Tarun Murari
under sections 504
(Intentional insult with in-
tent to provoke breach of
the peace), 505 (Statements
conducing to public mis-
chief) and 153B (assertions
prejudicial to national inte-
gration) of the Indian Penal
Code, he said. Earlier last
week, self-styled seer
Kalicharan Maharaj was
booked and arrested by the
Chhattisgarh Police from
Madhya Pradesh for his al-
leged derogatory remarks
against the Father of the
Nation during a Dharma
Sansad in Raipur.

After FIR, scripture 
narrator apologises for 
using derogatory words Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Amid a surge in
COVID-19 cases, the
Mumbai civic body
has made rapid RT-
PCR test mandatory
for the passengers
coming from at-risk
and high-risk coun-
tries and the UAE at

the international airport
here, a senior civic official
said on Wednesday.

A day earlier confusion
was created due to misin-
terpretation of revised
guidelines by a civic official
who had said that the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) had
made rapid RT-PCR test
compulsory for all the inter-
national passengers land-
ing at the Mumbai airport,

sources said. The guide-
lines, issued last week,
came into effect on Monday.
"All international passen-
gers coming from at-risk
and high-risk countries and
the UAE will be asked to
take a rapid RT-PCR test. If
positive, they will be asked
to take routine RT-PCR and
ask to wait for results,"
Kiran Dighavkar, assistant
municipal commissioner,
BMC, tweeted.

Presently, 13 countries
are listed in the 'at risk' cat-
egory. Passengers arriving
from the UAE will also have
to undergo rapid RT-PCR
tests on arrival as per rules.
On Tuesday, Mumbai re-
ported 10,860 new COVID-19
cases, the highest daily
count after April 7, 2021,
while two more patients

succumbed to the infection,
as per the civic body. The
passengers found positive
for coronavirus in the rapid
RT-PCR test will have to un-
dergo a regular RT-PCR test
at the Mumbai internation-
al airport itself, as per the
revised order of the BMC.

"If the routine RT-PCR
test is positive, then the
sample will be sent immedi-
ately for genome sequenc-
ing and the passenger will
be sent to institutional
quarantine," the order said.
Passengers who test nega-
tive will be allowed to leave
the airport, but they will
need to observe mandatory
home quarantine for seven
days. "If this sample (rou-
tine RT-PCR) test is nega-
tive, then the concerned
passenger will be allowed to

go home for mandatory
home quarantine for a total
period of seven days," as
per the revised guidelines.
All symptomatic passen-
gers testing positive at the
airport will be admitted to
Seven Hills Hospital, while
asymptomatic passengers
will be admitted to the
jumbo COVID-19 facilities
in the Bandra-Kurla
Complex (BKC) or
Kanjurmarg.

If any symptomatic pas-
senger prefers a private
hospital, he/she will be
shifted to the Bombay
Hospital or Breach Candy
Hospital, while the asymp-
tomatic patients with simi-
lar preferences will be
transferred to linked hotels
on their expenditure, the
guidelines said.

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

As coronavirus infec-
tions surged in Mumbai,
the city could witness a
peak between January 6
to 13 and take a month
for the cases to see a de-
cline, according to re-
searchers at the Tata
Institute of
Fundamental Research
(TIFR).

Sandeep Juneja, senior
professor, School of
Technology and
Computer Science, at the
TIFR, said the peak fatal-
ities could be in
February, but it is expect-
ed to be around 30 to 50
per cent less than what

was recorded during the
deadly second wave be-
tween March to May last
year. The city recorded
10,860 cases, the highest
daily count since April 7,
2021, on Tuesday.

"Cases in Mumbai
could peak between
January 6 to 13 and they
are likely to come down
to lower levels in around
a month. The peak fatali-
ties are expected to be
around 30 to 50 per cent
less than what was wit-
nessed during the second
(delta) wave," Juneja ,
who is involved in
COVID-19 modelling for
the city, said.

He, however, did not

comment on the number
of cases that the city is
expected to witness dur-

ing the peak between
January 6 to 13. Mumbai
had recorded 11,206 coro-

navirus cases on April 4
last year. On May 1, the
city recorded 90 deaths
the highest number of
single-day fatalities, due
to coronavirus so far.

"The hospitalisation
too is also expected to 50-
70 per cent less than the
second wave," he said.

He said the data has
been generated from the
preliminary analysis
from TIFR's Mumbai AB
simulator and the as-
sumptions are based on
the South Africa, and
United Kingdom data.

Juneja said the key as-
sumptions during the
modelling were that 35
per cent of the recovered

population is amenable
to reinfection to Omicron
and the new variant is
two times more infec-
tious compared to Delta.

Symptomatic cases are
20 per cent less compared
to delta and hospitalisa-
tion of symptomatic is 40
per cent less compared to
the delta for the suspect
population, he added.

For the infected but not
vaccinated and amenable
to reinfection, this num-
ber further reduces by 50
per cent. For the doubly
vaccinated and infected
(and amenable to reinfec-
tion) the reduction factor
is not 50 per cent but 70
per cent, Juneja said.

Against Mahatma Gandhi
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Women constables celebrate after their passing out parade, in Moradabad, Wednesday.

PASSING OUT PARADE

A flock of migratory ducks at Santragachi Jheel (Lake) as seen on National Bird Day, in Howrah district of West
Bengal,Wednesday. 

MIGRATORY BIRDS

‘Andhra tops list with 39.8% of
15-17 yrs administered first dose’

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Andhra Pradesh tops the
list with 39.8 per cent of the
target population in the age
group of 15-17 years being
administered the first dose
of COVID-19 vaccine in the
first two days since the in-
oculation drive began for
this category of beneficiar-
ies in the country. The
southern state is followed
by Himachal Pradesh,
which has jabbed 37 per
cent of the target benefici-
aries in this category with
first dose, and Gujarat at
30.9 per cent, officials said.

India opened up vaccina-
tion for the 15-18 years age-
group on January 3 and so
far over 85 lakh beneficiar-
ies in the category have re-
ceived the first shot.

According to officials, in
Dadra and Nagar Haveli
and Daman and Diu, 28.3
per cent of those of the 15-
18 age group have been ad-
ministered the first dose
followed by Karnataka at
25.3 per cent, Uttarakhand
22.5 per cent, Madhya
Pradesh 20.6 per cent and
Chhattisgarh 20.5 per cent.
The vaccine option against
COVID-19 for children in
the age group of 15-18 years
is Covaxin only.

The registration for this
category of beneficiaries
opened up on January 1
and according to the guide-
lines, they can self-register,
online through an existing
account on CoWIN or by
creating a new account
through a unique mobile
number. At present, this fa-

cility is available for all eli-
gible citizens. Such benefi-
ciaries can also register on-
site by the verifier/vaccina-
tor in facilitated registra-
tion mode. Appointments
can be booked online or on-
site (walk-in).

With the administration
of more than 96 lakh
(96,43,238) vaccine doses in
the last 24 hours, the cumu-
lative number of vaccine
doses administered in the
country has exceeded
147.72 crore as per provi-
sional reports till 7 am, the
health ministry said on
Wednesday. This has been
achieved through
1,58,21,510 sessions. The
countrywide vaccination
drive was rolled out on
January 16 with healthcare
workers (HCWs) getting in-

oculated in the first phase.
The vaccination of front-
line workers (FLWs) start-
ed from February 2. The
next phase of COVID-19
vaccination commenced
from March 1 for people
over 60 years of age and
those aged 45 and above
with specified co-morbid
conditions.

The country launched
vaccination for all people
aged more than 45 years
from April 1. The govern-
ment then decided to ex-
pand its vaccination drive
by allowing everyone
above 18 years to be vacci-
nated from May 1. The
next phase of COVID-19
vaccination has com-
menced from January 3
for adolescents in the age
group of 15-18 years.

Puducherry, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Union Minister for
Information and
Broadcasting, Youth
Affairs and Sports Anurag
Singh Thakur has said the
five-day National Youth
Festival (NYF) beginning
in Puducherry on January
12 would be a historic mo-
ment.

Addressing a function
here on Wednesday when
Puducherry Lieutenant
Governor Tamilisai
Soundararajan unveiled
the log of the NYF in the
presence of the territorial
Chief Minister N
Rangasamy, Home
Minister A
Namassivayam and
Assembly Speaker R
Selvam, the Central
Minister said, "The forth-
coming festival will be a
historic moment and hun-
dreds of youth from dif-
ferent parts of the coun-
try will showcase their
talent."

He said Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, who
would inaugurate the festi-
val at the sports stadium
in the Pondicherry
University on January 12,
had handpicked the Union
Territory to be the venue
for the festival.

Thakur, who earlier vis-
ited the venue to see the
arrangements and the lo-
gistics for the festival,
said, "The youth of the
country were strong and
powerful and the whole
world was looking at India

particularly in channelis-
ing the youth."

Thakur said that in the
21st century, the country
would play a significant
role. "Time has now come
to showcase the power and
potential of the youth in
nation-building activities."

Thousands of youth
from all States and Union
Territories would partici-
pate in various cultural
and other activities during
the forthcoming festival
and experts in various
fields would present spe-
cial talks.

Appreciating the pas-
sion and enthusiasm
shown by the Lt Governor
and Chief Minister of
Puducherry, Thakur said
he was looking forward to
the cooperation of the
local people and media in
making the events a suc-
cess. He assured that from
the side of the Central gov-
ernment whatever help
was needed would be avail-
able to hold the festival.

‘Youth of nation capable, powerful’Padma awardee in
Assam accused of
sexually abusing

minor girl
Guwahati, Jan 05 (PTI):
A Padma awardee of
Assam, accused of sexual-
ly abusing a minor girl he
was fostering, has ob-
tained an interim antici-
patory bail from Gauhati
High Court to evade ar-
rest after a case was regis-
tered against him.

The vacation bench of
Justice Arun Dev
Choudhury granted the
anticipatory bail to the ac-
cused, who prayed that
the FIR was filed to ma-
lign his reputation and
the complaint did not
have any specific state-
ment of the victim.

The court, however,
noted in its order passed
on December 28 that the
case is serious in nature
as it includes offences
under the POCSO Act and
sought the case dairy
from the police on
January 7.

NCLAT junks
Anil Agarwal-led
firm's takeover

of Videocon
New Delhi, Jan 05
(PTI): A bankruptcy ap-
peals court has scrapped
billionaire Anil Agarwal-
led Twin Star
Technologies' winning
bid to take over Videocon
Industries Ltd on a plea
by some creditors that
the money offered im-
posed a steep Rs 62,000
crore haircut upon
banks.

The National
Company Law Appellate
Tribunal (NCLAT) asked
creditors to initiate the
fresh sale of Videocon, a
consumer durables com-
pany manufacturing
products ranging from
air-conditioners to wash-
ing machines, for recov-
ery of their unpaid Rs
64,637.6 crore.

Anurag Singh Thakur

‘Rapid RT-PCR test only for passengers coming 
from at-risk, high-risk countries and UAE’
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TIFR scientist: ‘Coronavirus cases could 
peak between Jan 6-13 in Mumbai’

A healthcare worker collects a swab sample of a pas-
senger for Covid-19 test, at Bandra Terminus, in
Mumbai, Wednesday.

COVID-19 vaccine



House fire 
MMaannddii:: A 45-year-old
advocate burnt to death
in a fire that broke out in
his house in Mandi dis-
trict, a police official said
on Wednesday. The fire
broke out at the house of
the deceased, Lokesh
Sharma, in Ghiri village in
Sundernagar sub division
on Tuesday night, they
said. According to police,
the body recovered from
the house was gutted so
bad that its identity could
not be established. 

Injured 
JJaallnnaa:: Two policemen
were injured in an attack
by four persons who were
infuriated over their
questioning in an alleged
extortion case at
Khatgaon village in
Maharashtra's Jalna dis-
trict on Wednesday,
police said. The injured
cops, Prabhakar Wagh
and Mansoob Vaital, were
admitted to a private hos-
pital, they said. 

Donations 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Jaipur-based
Small Donations Electoral
Trust made donations worth
Rs 3.31 crore to Congress in
2020-21 in 11 instalments
while the Janpragati
Electoral Trust donated Rs
37 lakh to four political par-
ties, according to details
made available by the
Election Commission. The
Progressive Electoral Trust
made no donations in 2020-
21. According to details
filed by the Small
Donations Electoral Trust, it
received Rs 3,32,30,270 as
contributions in 2020-21
and donated Rs 3,31,00,000.

Postponed 
KKoollkkaattaa:: West Bengal gov-
ernment on Wednesday
announced postponement
of the 27th Kolkata
International Film Festival,
scheduled to begin from
January 7, as a third wave
of Covid-19 pandemic hit
the country and the state.
The sudden announce-
ment, came days after
KIFF organizing committee
Chairman Raj Chakraborty
and member Parambrata
Chatterjee reported they
had been infected by the
Covid virus.

Smuggle bid
CChheennnnaaii:: The air cargo
customs department at
the airport here foiled a
bid to smuggle over 1,000
live star-tortoises to
Malaysia, a top official
said on Wednesday.
Acting on specific inputs
that an export consign-
ment with wildlife was
destined for the
Southeast Asian country,
the officers examined the
cargo which were
declared as 230 kg of live
crab in 13 packages. 

BRIEF

A woman poses for a 
photograph before the Taj

Mahal wrapped in a blanket 
of fog on a cold winter day, 

in Agra, Wednesday.
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Chandigarh, Jan 05 (PTI):

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's Punjab
visit was cut short on
Wednesday after a "major
security lapse" as he was
stranded on a flyover for 20
minutes due to a blockade
by protesters, prompting
the Union Home Ministry
to seek an immediate re-
port from the state govern-
ment and strict action
against those responsible.

According to a ministry
statement, the prime min-
ister landed this morning
at Bathinda from where he
was to go to the national
martyrs' memorial at
Hussainiwala by helicop-
ter and due to rain and
poor visibility, he waited
for about 20 minutes for
the weather to clear out.

"When the weather did
not improve, it was decid-
ed that he would visit the
national marytrs' memori-
al via road, which would
take more than two hours.

He proceeded to travel by
road after necessary con-
firmation of security
arrangements by the DGP
Punjab Police," the state-
ment said.

Around 30 km away
from the memorial , when
Modi's convoy reached a
flyover, it was found that
the road was blocked by
some protestors.

"The Prime Minister
was stuck on a flyover for
15-20 minutes. This was a
major lapse in the security
of the Prime Minister," the
statement said.

Raipur, Jan 05 (PTI):

In light of the
spike in COVID-19
cases, night-time re-
strictions have been
imposed in
C h h a t t i s g a r h ' s

Raipur district from 9 pm
to 6 am to prevent the viral
spread, an official said on
Wednesday.

Schools, Anganwadi
centres, libraries and
swimming pools have also
been shut in the district,
the official said.

As per the order issued
by Raipur collector
Saurabh Kumar, whole-
salers and vegetable mar-
kets will be allowed to load
and unload goods, while
petrol pumps, medical
stores, medicine delivery

and ambulance operation
will be exempted from the
night-time restrictions.

Restaurants, hotels, bak-
eries, food courts and
other eateries will be al-
lowed to function till 11 pm
and food home delivery
can also be done till the
same time, it was stated.

However, dhabas located
on national highways and
main roads outside the ju-
risdiction of municipal
bodies can operate beyond
11 pm for occupants of
trucks, buses and other ve-
hicles, the order stated.

According to the direc-
tive, rallies, procession,

public/social functions
(except weddings and fu-
nerals), cultural/religious
functions, sports events,
fairs and other types of
gatherings are prohibited.

All schools, libraries,
Anganwadi centres and
swimming pools will be
closed. However, for vacci-
nation for the 15 to 18 age
group, students can be
called to schools while
complying with COVID-19
guidelines and physical
distancing. Online classes
will be held," the order
said.

Malls, gyms, cinema
halls, hotels, restaurants,
auditoriums, marriage
halls and other such prem-
ises will be allowed to
function with one third of
their capacity, it said.

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Centre on
Wednesday said the up-
surge of COVID-19 cases is
happening in cities and
the Omicron variant is the
predominant circulating
strain.

It also noted that the pre-
cautionary dose of Covid
vaccine for healthcare and
frontline workers as well
as those above 60 years
with comorbidities will be
same as the first two doses
of the vaccine.

The government, how-
ever, said there is no need
to panic and one must be

alert, disciplined and pre-
pared, adding that the
country will face this
phase of the pandemic as
well.

Upsurge of infections is
happening in cities.
Omicron is the predomi-
nant circulating strain
and mass gatherings need
to be avoided to reduce the
speed of the spread of in-
fection.

There has been a surge
in Covid cases globally
whereas 25.2 lakh cases
were recorded globally on
January 4, the highest
ever since the onset of the
pandemic, officials said.

Pune, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Pune Police on
Wednesday said they have
taken the custody of
Hindu seer Kalicharan
Maharaj from their
Raipur counterparts in
connection with a case
about alleged inflammato-
ry speeches registered
against him and five oth-
ers here in Maharashtra.

Kalicharan alias Abhijit
Sarag, who was brought to
Pune after a court in
Raipur granted his transit
remand, was produced be-
fore the court of Judicial
Magistrate (First Class) M
A Shaikh who remanded
the accused to the custody
of Pune Police for one day.

"We have taken the cus-

tody of Kalicharan from
Chhattisgarh Police and
he is being brought to
Pune," an official from
Khadak police station had
said.

The Pune police had reg-
istered the case against
Kalicharan Maharaj,
right-wing leader Milind
Ekbote, Captain Digendra
Kumar (retired) and oth-
ers for allegedly making
inflammatory speeches
during an event here and
hurting religious senti-

ments. The event, 'Shiv
Pratap Din', was organised
by Ekbote-led outfit Hindu
Aghadi outfit on
December 19, 2021, to cele-
brate the killing of
Mughal commander Afzal
Khan by Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj.

Later, the case was regis-
tered against the seer and
others at Khadak police
station under IPC Sections
295 (A) (deliberate and ma-
licious intention of out-
raging religious feelings of
any class), 298 (deliberate
intention of wounding re-
ligious feeling of any per-
son) and 505 (2) (false state-
ment, rumour made in
place of worship, etc, with
intent to create enmity, ha-
tred or ill-will).

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The precaution dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine to
be given to healthcare
workers, frontline work-
ers and those aged 60
years and above with co-
morbidities will be the
same as that of the first
two jabs, the government
said on Wednesday.

All arrangements are
on track to start inoculat-
ing the beneficiaries in
these categories from
January 10, NITI Aayog
member (Health) Dr V K
Paul said, addressing the
weekly briefing on
COVID-19.

"The precautionary
dose of the COVID-19 vac-
cine that will be given to
healthcare workers, front-
line workers as well as

those aged 60 years and
above with comorbidities
will be of the same vac-
cine as was given to them
previously.

"Those who have re-
ceived the primary two
doses of Covishield will
receive Covishield and
those who had received
Covaxin would be admin-
istered Covaxin," Paul
said.

He further said a tab is
being kept on the emerg-
ing information, science
and data on mixing of vac-
cines and heterologous ap-
proaches.

According to the
"Guidelines for COVID-19
vaccination of children
between 15-18 years and
precaution dose to HCWs,
FLWs and 60+ population
with comorbidities" is-

sued by the health min-
istry recently, prioritisa-
tion and sequencing of
the precaution dose for
the beneficiaries would be
based on the completion of
nine months from the date
of administration of the
second dose, which is 39
weeks. They will be able to
access vaccination for the
precaution dose through
their existing CoWIN ac-
count, the guidelines that
will come into effect from
January 3 said.

The eligibility for the
precaution dose will be
based on the date of ad-
ministration of the second
dose as recorded in the
CoWIN system, which will
send a text message for
availing the precaution
dose when it becomes due,
the guidelines stated.

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Chinese phone maker
Xiaomi's India unit has
been slapped with a Rs 653
crore notice for alleged eva-
sion of import duty, as per
an official statement.

A show-cause notice has
been slapped on Xiaomi
India following recovery of
documents during search-
es on its premises that indi-
cated remittance of royalty
and licence fee to US and
Chinese firms under con-
tractual obligations, the
union finance ministry
said on Wednesday.

Replying to an email
query, a Xiaomi spokesper-
son said, "At Xiaomi India,
we give utmost importance
to ensuring we comply
with all Indian laws. We
are currently reviewing
the notice in detail. As a re-

sponsible company, we will
support the authorities
with all necessary docu-
mentation."

Evidence gathered dur-
ing investigations by the
Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI) indicat-
ed that neither Xiaomi
India nor its contract man-
ufacturers were including
the amount of royalty paid
by the firm in the assess-
able value of the goods im-
ported by the company and
its contract manufacturers,
which is in violation of the
customs law, the ministry
said. By not adding "royal-
ty and licence fee" in the
transaction value, Xiaomi
India was evading customs
duty, being the beneficial
owner of such imported
mobile phones, the parts
and components thereof, it
added.

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Wednesday told a spe-
cial court here that former
Maharashtra home minister
Anil Deshmukh cannot be
granted default bail as the
agency had filed a
chargesheet in the money
laundering case within the
stipulated period of 60 days
from his arrest.
The agency submitted an affi-
davit before a special court
designated to hear cases
under the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act (PMLA)
in response to a plea filed by
Deshmukh seeking default bail
on the ground that the court
had not taken cognisance of
the chargesheet. The ED stat-
ed that the question of the
court taking cognisance of the

chargesheet was not relevant
for ascertaining the right of
the accused person under sec-
tion 167 of the Criminal
Procedure Code to default
bail. The anti-money launder-
ing agency urged the court to
dismiss Deshmukh's bail plea
terming it completely devoid
of merits .
The affidavit said that the con-
cept of default bail cannot be
considered once the
chargesheet and supplemen-
tary chargesheet had been
filed.
The supplementary prosecu-
tion complaint (charge sheet)
against the applicant
(Deshmukh) and 11 others
was filed on December 29,
2021 that is within 60 days
from the date of his arrest
that is November 2, 2021, the
affidavit said.

PROTESTERS BLOCK FLYOVER

‘Major lapse in PM’s security in Punjab’
Visit cut short

Prime Minister Narendra Modi's cavalcade stuck on a flyover, in Ferozepur, Wednesday. 

Punjab Chief Minister
Charanjit Singh Channi on
Wednesday expressed regret
after Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had to cut short his visit
to the state, but asserted that
there was no security lapse.
Modi, who landed in Bathinda
and had to take the road route
to Hussainiwala in Ferozepur
because of the inclement
weather, was stuck on a fly-
over for 15-20 minutes due to
blockade by some protesters,
an incident the Union Home
Ministry described as a
"major lapse" in his security.

Punjab CM 
expresses regret
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RRaaiippuurr:: A 52-year-old man from Bilaspur district, who returned
from the UAE, became the first case of the Omicron variant of
coronavirus in Chhattisgarh, health officials said on
Wednesday. The man, who recently returned from United Arab
Emirates (UAE), had tested positive for coronavirus following
which his sample was sent to the Institute of Life Sciences,
Bhubaneshwar (Odisha) for a genome sequencing test, an offi-
cial statement said. The health department on Wednesday
received the sample's report that confirmed the presence of the
COVID-19 Omicron variant, it added.

UAE returned becomes Chh’garh’s 
first Omicron case

OMICRON VARIANT PREDOMINANT STRAIN

‘Upsurge of COVID-19
cases occuring in cities’ 

The Union health ministry on
Wednesday said COVID-19
patients under home isolation
will stand discharged after at
least seven days from testing
positive and no fever for
three successive days, in
revised guidelines for home
isolation of mild or asympto-
matic cases. It also advised
people not to rush for self-
medication, blood investiga-
tion or radiological imaging
like chest X-ray or CT scan
without consultation of treat-
ing medical officer.

Revised guidelines 
for home isolation 

BRAVING COLD AND RAIN

Commuters hold umbrellas as they walk amid light rain and low visibility on a cold
winter morning, in New Delhi, Wednesday.

India slaps Rs 653 cr import
duty evasion notice on Xiaomi

MONEY LAUNDERING CASE

ED opposes Anil Deshmukh’s
plea for default bail

Pakur, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Sixteen people were
killed and 26 others in-
jured in a head-on colli-
sion between a bus and a
truck transporting gas
cylinders in Jharkhand's
Pakur district on
Wednesday morning, po-
lice said.

The accident happened
around 8.30 am on
Govindpur-Sahibganj
state highway at
Paderkola village in
Amrapara police station
area, they said.

The bus with 40 passen-
gers on board was heading
to Jasidih in Deoghar dis-
trict from Barharwa in
Sahibganj district, they
added.

"The death toll in the ac-
cident has increased to 16,
while the number of in-
jured is 26. At least three of

them are critical," Civil
Surgeon of Pakur RD
Paswan told PTI in the af-
ternoon.

One of the critical pa-
tients has been referred to
Rajendra Institute of
Medical Sciences (RIMS)
in Ranchi and the process
to shift the others is on,
Sub-Divisional Police
Officer (SDPO) Ajit
Kumar Vimal said.

The injured persons
were initially admitted to
the Sadar Hospital in the
district.

16 killed as bus 
collides with truck

26 injured

Mangles remains of vehicles after
bus collided with a truck at

Paderkola village, in Pakur district
of Jharkhand, Wednesday.

Civil services (main) 
examination from

Friday: UPSC
New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

The Civil Services
(Main) Examination, 2021
will be conducted as per
schedule from Friday, the
Union Public Service
Commission (UPSC) said
on Wednesday.

Keeping in view the re-
strictions being imposed
by governments to curb the
spread of COVID-19, the
commission has urged the
states to ensure that no in-
convenience is caused to
the candidates and exami-
nation functionaries in
their movement, especially
those who are coming from
the containment and
micro-containment zones.

If necessary, the e-admit
cards of the candidates and
the identity cards of the ex-
amination functionaries
are to be used as movement
passes, the UPSC said.

Precaution dose will be of
same Covid vaccine: Govt

Inflammatory speech case

Pune Police gets Kalicharan’s
Maharaj’s custody till today
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Konta, Jan 05: Ankita
Sharma, the first woman
IPS officer of
Chhattisgarh, is being
highly praised in social
media these days.
Bollywood actress has also
praised IPS officer Ankita
Sharma and called her the
real heroine.

In fact, after serving in
different districts of
Chhattisgarh for the last
two years, Ankita Sharma
has been made the ASP of
Bastar, the Naxal-affected
area of Chhattisgarh, 2
days ago, Ankita Sharma
joined the anti-Naxal oper-
ation being conducted in
the Naxal affected areas of
Bastar.

This is the first time
that a woman IPS officer
in Bastar has gone out on a
search in the den of
Naxalites along with the
soldiers in the anti-Naxal
operation. Ankita
Sharma is posted as

Additional SP of Naxal op-
eration in Bastar for more
than 6 months and has
been commanding the
Naxal operation very well.

Ankita Sharma’s fans,
including Bollywood ac-
tress Raveena Tandon, are
praising her fiercely after
the photo of Ankita
Sharma, who has always
been in the headlines, pa-
trolling with AK-47 in a
Naxal operation, went
viral on social media.

Ankita Sharma in Anti-
Naxal Operation Patrol

While sharing the photo
of Ankita Sharma by tweet-
ing, the Bollywood actress
has described her as the real
heroine, while her fans call
her Lady Singham Officer.
According to the informa-
tion, till now no woman IPS
officer has patrolled during
the Naxal operation in
Bastar. At the same time,
Ankita Sharma is being
praised for going on patrol

with DRG and CRPF person-
nel during the anti-Naxal
operation in Naxalgarh.

Service is being given
in Bastar

Actually Ankita Sharma
is one of the most capable
police officer in the country.
Ankita Sharma has passed
out batch of IPS in 2018, and
is the first woman IPS offi-
cer of Chhattisgarh.
Ankita Sharma was born
on 25 June 1990 in Durg dis-
trict of Chhattisgarh.
Ankita’s father Rakesh
Sharma was a businessman
by profession, while her
mother Savita Sharma was
a housewife. Ankita is the
eldest of three sisters and in
her third attempt, she
cracked the UPSC exam in
the year 2018 securing 203rd
rank. The most important
thing is that she got home
cadre Chhattisgarh, only
after that Ankita Sharma
came into the discussion by
starting free online coach-
ing for the youth preparing
for UPSC exam.

Central Chronicle News

Rajim, Dec 05: Due to in-
cessant rain and hail, the
purchase of paddy in all
procurement centers on
support price was stopped
from December 29, here in
the region.

After 5 days from
Monday, five purchase cen-
ters of Rajim branch
Rajim, Beltukri, Bansin,
Raksha, Pokhara, started
paddy collection, but
transportation could not
be done, due to the soil
being muddy in the same
procurement centers.

In the Shyam Nagar pur-
chase center, the purchase
will start from Tuesday,
January 4. It is notewor-
thy that there was heavy
rain since Wednesday
evening of 28 December,
till 30 December and

paddy procurement came
to a halt here. Meanwhile
in centre Kumhi Phad,
thousands of rupees have
been spent for laying loose
soil 'murum' above the

water logged soil in the
center. Paddy collection
and transportation are yet
to start in the centre, as
the land here is still mud
clogged.
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Labour room, Maternity OT gets ‘Lakshya Quality Cert’
Central Chronicle News

Kondagaon, Jan 05: The
Health Welfare
Department Ministry GoI
has awarded Lakshya
Quality Certificate to
Labour Room and
Maternity Operation
Room (OT) of RNT
District Hospital. Under
this National Quality
Assurance (NQS) checked
the standards laid for steps
taken to ensure basic in-

frastructure; ensuring
availability of equip-
ments; providing suffi-
cient HR; capacity devel-
opment of labourers;
health care and improve-
ments in the procedures of
labour room, awarded
Lakshya Quality
Certificate to Labour
Room and Maternity OT.

It is notable here that on
Nov 26, 27, 2021, team of
'Lakshya' visited the
Labour Room and

Maternity OT of District
Hospital and checked the
steps taken for infection
control; bio-medical waste
management; patients
feedback.

Based upon this they
found all the standards
and measures upto the
mark and the observation
team presented 91% to
Labour Room and 88% to
Maternity OT Room.
Based upon this they were
presented with 'Lakshya

Quality Certificate'. Along
with this District Hospital
Mungeli and Narayanpur
too has been presented
with Lakshya Certificate.

For this CHMO Dr TR
Kunwar and Civil Surgeon
Sanjay Basakh exteded
greetings to HoD
Maternity and Paediatrics
Centre Dr Geeta Gedam
and entire team of doctors
and medical staff of
Maternity OT and Labour
Room.

Central Chronicle News

Mahasamund, Jan 05:
The first day of the New
Year has been historic
and memorable for the
girls of Ashibai Golcha
Girls Higher Secondary
School, when District
Collector Doman Singh
himself taught the girl
students.

He introduced the stu-
dents one by one, and gave
them both life skill and
curriculum knowledge as
part of the class room
teaching, started by the
initiation of the Collector
himself.

Here it needs a mention
that in sequence to im-
prove the quality of edu-

cation in Mahasamund
district, top departmental
officers to gazetted offi-
cers, will cooperate in im-
proving the quality of
children related to their
subject on time as per con-
venience. For this, the col-
lector has allotted nearby

schools to the officials to
give education to the chil-
dren on the subjects they
want.

Collector Shri Singh
himself became a teacher
when he taught commerce
to the students, and also
kept them updated upon

various general aware-
ness based questions.

He asked the students to
stand by hard work and
said that a better strategy
is also needed for good re-
sults. Collector Doman
Singh has issued orders to
improve the quality of ed-
ucation and said that in
order to bring quality edu-
cation, it is necessary that
the objectives of educa-
tion should be construct-
ed, physical, social, eco-
nomic, cultural and envi-
ronmental basis.

Environment is also
necessary for learning.
Education teaches indi-
viduals to live together
and cooperate in society,
he said.

Development of tourism facilities
in GPM district on the map

Central Chronicle News

Gaurela Pendra Marwahi, Dec 05:
Located on the border of
Chhattisgarh and Madhya
Pradesh, Amarkantak has
been a center of attraction
for tourists, environmental-
ists and students. Due to
the natural beauty and cool
environment in this reli-
gious tourist place, a large
number of tourists visit
every year.

Most of the tourists get
off the rail at Pendra Road
and go to Amarkantak by
road bus or taxi. Apart
from Maa Narmada
Temple, there are many
places of interest in
Amarkantak, which is situ-
ated on the hill. Similarly, a
plan has been made by the
Forest Management
Committee Amanala to
renovate and operate the

Van Chetna Kendra located
at Dharampani, a tourist
destination.

Under the scheme, for
the convenience of
tourists, environment
lovers and students, it is
proposed to purchase three
pieces of Gypsy. On the
basis of prior information
of tourists, pickup facility
from Pendra Road station
to Dharampani, Jaleshwar,
Rajmergarh, Durgadhara,
Mai Ka Madwa, Keonchi,

Laxmandhara, all sightsee-
ing tours located in
Amarkantak, will be
planned and there is also a
plan to employ three
trained Baiga youths of
Amanala Forest
Management Committee
for this work.

Along with this, youths
of the region will be pro-
vided self-employment by
setting up restaurants in
Lakshmandhara and
Thadpathra for food,

snacks in the middle of the
journey. By forming the
GPM district, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
considered this forest-cov-
ered area to be important
from the point of view of
tourism and is providing
adequate amount for devel-
opment.

There is a vision which
is realized by the coordina-
tion between the govern-
ment and the administra-
tion, which will also bene-
fit the people of the area
and soon the district will
play a important role as a
tourist hub in the map of
Chhattisgarh. Forest
Division Officer Sanjay
Tripathi said that with an
effort to provide employ-
ment to the young unem-
ployed Baiga tribals of the
area, tourism facilities are
being developed rapidly.

No disposal of bio-medical
wastes in district hospital

Chandra Sekhar Sharma

Kawardha, Jan 05: The
possible visit of Health
Secretary to Kawardha ex-
posed all the irregularities
that are continuing in the
district hospital for many
years. The lapses on the
part of hospital manage-
ment has once again came
to fore when it is found
that the hospital is run-
ning without bio-medical
waste license and foul
smell of these wastes
makes life hell both for
parents and their rela-
tives. The bio-medical
waste lying in the open in-
crease chances of conta-
gious and dangerous dis-
eases that may spread in

the community.
As per information re-

ceived, right at the back of
delivery room and opera-
tion theatre is standing
one out-of-order ambu-
lance and inside this am-
bulance is found red and
black bags of bio-medical
waste, infected blood

tapes, human parts which
were removed  during op-
eration, left over injection,
syringes, vaccines and
medicines.

The bio-medical waste
which come out of the hos-
pital is disposed as per a
pre-decided procedure and
its violation comes under

the category of crime.
Even then lapses on the
part of district hospital
may cost lives. All the hos-
pitals and nursing homes
enter into an agreement
with agencies who scien-
tifically dispose-off these
bio-medical wastes.

Wastes lie in open with stinking smell

What official says
"The registration of disposing

off the bio-medical wastes had ex-
pired in April 2021 and hospitals
have been directed to get its re-
newal online so that the compa-
nies which have entered into an
agreement can sent their vehicles
to dispose-off these wastes. Let
me find out why the agreement
has not been made so far." Dr
Shailendra Kumar Mandal- CMHO

Paddy procurement restarts
in five procurement centers  

Kishora delivers
discourse

Tilda/Neora, Jan 05:
"What are the four
'Purusharth', they are
religion, money, work
and salvation," said
preacher Kishora
Aradhaya. According
to Kishora, the thing
which is most sought
about is worshipped
and everything  like by
human beings is
'Purusharth'. It was
further explained that
people want fruits of
region but they do not
want to follow the 
religion.

Girls of Ashibai Golcha Girls School taught by DC

‘Woman IPS officer receives 
all praise for her bravery’
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Big brother Imran
Turncoat politician and Punjab

Congress Chief Navjot Singh Sidhu
has heaped praises on Imran Khan
by calling him his 'Big Brother'.
This is not the first instance of
Sidhu praising Imran Khan. Earlier,
he endorsed the Pakistani Prime
Minister as an honest person and
he even hugged ISI chief General
Bajwa at Imran Khan's oath-taking
ceremony. The Pakistan govern-
ment has been bleeding India for
decades by sponsoring terrorism
but the Punjab Congress chief has
certainly insulted the martyrs and
souls of innocent civilians who lost
their lives to the bullets of
Pakistani terrorists. If Sidhu is
loved so much by Imran Khan, then
Sidhu should ask his 'Big Brother'
to stop sponsoring terrorism and
also smuggle drugs to his home
state Punjab. He should request
Imran Khan to stop the killing of in-
nocent civilians in the valley.
During his professional career as a
cricketer, Sidhu was always fearful
of Pakistani pacers like Wasim
Akram, Imran Khan, Waqar Younis,
Aquib Javed and others, and this
fear has been translated into ap-
peasing his tormentors during his
present political career. It is only
due to Sidhu that the Punjab
Congress lost a capable and honest
politician in the form of Captain
Amarinder Singh. If Punjab goes
out of Congress in the upcoming
Assembly polls due in February
2022, then the entire blame should
be put on Navjot Singh Sindhu and
his masters. In the last Assembly
polls, it was only due to the dynam-
ic leadership of Captain Singh that
BJP's victory march was halted.
Hope the electorates of Punjab
known for their valour gives a be-
fitting reply to traitors like Navjot
Singh Sindhu and his masters.

JJuulliiee,,  vviiaa  eemmaaiill

Teni must resign
After filing of chargesheet in

Lakhimpur Kheri case having 7000
pages where son of MOS Teni is
main accused the Prime Minister
should take resignation from the
Minister or he should be dismissed
from the ministry without any fur-
ther ifs and buts as due to this rea-
son parliament session was
washed away in pandemonium.
BJP which claim to be party with
difference should present the ex-
ample without any further delay
and the party should follow exam-
ple of senior leader LK Advani who
had submitted resignation when
his name appeared in Jain Diary
case and he contested the election
when he was acquitted in the case.
When Modi became PM he ordered
setting up of special courts to deal
with cases of Legislative members.
Farmer leaders had suspended the
agitation after the repeal of agri-
culture bills and they shall again re-
view their demands and in these
demands is also included the de-
mand of resignation of Minister
and if resignation is not taken there
are chances that agitation may be
started and if it happens so it can
adversely impact the economy of
country which the country can not
afford it. As the elections in five
states are to be held as per sched-
ule and the declaration of dates of
election are expected within a
week and it is very much expected
that electioneering will revolve
around this issue which can be very
well avoided by taking the resigna-
tion of the Minister. GST collec-
tions are rising as well as exports
are increasing and in general econ-
omy of country is improving and in
such scenario resignation of minis-
ter should be taken immediately so
that there may not be agitation
from the farmers as well as from
the opposition parties.

YYaasshh  PPaall  RRaallhhaann,,  JJaallaannddhhaarr

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

VViikkrraamm  GGooeell@@
VViikkrraammGGooeell1133

I would request the govt
to have one subsidised
canteen on every airport
serving atleast tea and
samosa. Everyone cannot
afford tea at Rs. 150/-
Saw a person travelling
by air and withdrawing
after asking the price for

tea at the airport.

BBrraahhmmaa  CChheellllaanneeyy@@CChheellllaanneeyy
While China has been incrementally
changing the territorial status quo in
the Himalayan region, India has been
incrementally legitimizing the land-
grabs. Note the latest references to
"Chinese territory," not occupied
areas, about the Galwan flag-hoisting
and bridge over Pangong.

SSaannjjeeeevv__KKuummaarr@@kkeevviinn__gglloobbaall
In the final years of Soviet Union,
there were some leaders who knew
that things are not working and it's
urgent need to take some massive
reforms. But the union had accumu-
lated such great inertia of old way of
thinking and style of functioning that
they just couldn't make reforms.

SSaannddeeeepp  MMaannuuddhhaannee
@@ssaannddeeeepp__PPTT

He was my student. A gentle
fellow. Did the full course.
Tried his best. Smart, dash-
ing young man. Excellent
family. That was 2014-15.
Today he is a key communal
hatemonger in media and
TV. Not one sign, back then.
Not one. This transforma-
tion into a Fascist defines

New India.

KKaannwwaall  SSiibbaall@@KKaannwwaallSSiibbaall
Not clear what purpose is served by
showing Indian soldiers sharing New
Year sweets with Chinese across LAC
while stalemate continues, China
passing border law, setting up border
villages & giving fictitious Chinese
names to areas in Arunachal.
Confused PR by Army HQs.

AAnnuurraaddhhaa@@RRaaddhhaaaa2200221122447788
Meghalaya-Cherapunji.

SSoommyyaa  LLuutthhrraa@@ssoommyyaalluutthhrraa2244
When I made a point, that kitchen
hacks and gadgets that make work
easier are not that popular in India, I
got trolled a lot. But the fact remains.
Labour is cheap, and we have a work-
er in almost all families, making
who's life easier is not much of a pri-
ority. Tastes develop.

A t the height of the first wave of
COVID-19 in India viral videos

suggested that Indians use home
remedies such as clove, black pepper,
caraway (ajwain), and hot water to
combat the virus. One politician said
cow urine and dung 'may cure coron-
avirus'.  Doctors pointed out these
practices were dangerous. Many poor
and marginalised people, who often
view the state and its agencies as
hostile entities, have absorbed misin-
formation to fuel conspiracy views.
'Aap ka tika sahi hai, hamare mein
zahar hai, is se garib khatam ho
jayenge' ('The vaccine for you people
is fine but for us it has poison, which
will finish the poor') said one. One
study suggests India is the most mis-
information-affected country, and yet
public agencies in India performed
very poorly in addressing any specific
items of misinformation. They could
do better - and have done when it
comes to combating polio.

India generates the maximum
amount of misinformation on Covid-
19 across the world, according to a
new study. A researcher from the
University of Alberta in Canada, Md.
Sayeed Al-Zaman, analysed 9,657
pieces of misinformation on coron-
avirus originating from 138 countries
for his study. He found that 18.07 per
cent of them were from India, the
highest among all countries.
Furthermore, India was also featured
among the top four countries most

affected by misinformation at 15.94
per cent, followed by the US (9.07 per
cent), Brazil (8.57 per cent) and Spain
(8.03 per cent). Social media con-
tributed to 84.94 per cent of the mis-
information analysed while the inter-
net as a whole contributed to 90.5 per
cent of it. Meanwhile, Facebook pro-
duced 66.87 per cent of misinforma-
tion.  The data for the study was col-
lected from the International Fact-
Checking Network website, a unit of
the US-based research organisation
Poynter. The 9,657 pieces of misinfor-
mation analysed by Al-Zaman were
also fact-checked by 94 organisa-
tions. Instead, sudden lockdowns
which took a terrible physical toll and
resulted in severe economic losses
for migrant workers only enhanced
the sense of mistrust and alienation
these social segments carry against
'authorities'. Feelings of abandon-
ment deepened after the deadly sec-
ond wave of COVID-19 infections led
to many deaths not just from the dis-
ease itself but the horrendous lack of
access to medical infrastructure and
services. People from more privileged
social classes also fell victim to misin-
formation, particularly when it had a
'ring of science' to it. Among the
urban myths: Indians live in a dirty
environment so their immune system
is good enough; vaccines require
years of research so how can the cur-
rent ones be effective, or even safe.

Government agencies especially
health-related ones were slow putting
genuine information into the public
sphere, the resulting information vac-
uum filled with misinformation.
Breakthrough infections were cited
as evidence of the vaccines' ineffec-
tiveness; fake journals helped push
pseudoscience. A general lack of sci-
entific literacy meant many were un-
able to distinguish between the sci-
ence of vaccines and the profit-hun-
gry behaviour of pharma companies.
Evidence about hospitals fleecing pa-
tients helped give rise to a deep no-
tion that vaccines are just money

making - unnecessary - products for
corporations acting in collusion with
governments. Government bodies
have been very reluctant in sharing
information even with researchers
who had to beseech the prime minis-
ter to get access to data needed for
research, especially relating to re-
gional and national scenarios - a situ-
ation that still prevails today.  The
Covaxin vaccine development saga
only reduced government credibility.
Then came the persistent denials by
various administrations, at all levels,
about deaths resulting from a lack of
hospital beds, oxygen and drugs dur-
ing the second COVID-19 wave. This
despite all the images and reports of
the horrendous pain and death this
wave wrought in India. Some public
agencies continued to promote
Ayurveda, leading to advertising of an
ayurvedic polyherbal concoction
Ayush64 as a cure/immune booster.
One such remedy got the blessings of
the health minister, along with false
claims of being approved by the
World Health Organization.

Little has been done to counter the
resulting vaccine hesitancy problem.
The Indian Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MoHFW) has a com-
munications strategy document, but
nothing significant seems to have
been put into practice. Public service
announcements, on any media - print
or television - are scarce, mostly seen
when government milestones are met
and delivered in self-congratulatory
tones. The advertisements that have
appeared, such as 'Tika Jeet Ka' [Jab
of Victory] (Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment) or 'Be Afraid of Corona, Not
Vaccinations' (Delhi government),
hardly have any 'recall'. Some private
entities like Google have been active
in putting out public service mes-
sages about COVID-19 vaccines; in-
cluding targeted television advertise-
ments.  Experts believe that people's
low trust in news media and a weak
public service media, coupled with a
fragmented audience and high social

media use, have been responsible for
the rapid and wide spread of misin-
formation. Consumption of social
media content has increased enor-
mously since the Indian government
imposed a strict nationwide lockdown
in March last year to control the
spread of the virus. WhatsApp, which
has over 500 million users in the coun-
try, is the platform through which
most misinformation is being ped-
dled. The increasing reach of social
media further intensifies the misin-
formation crisis. 'Infodemics' and ru-
mours create mistrust and undermine
public health responses at the nation-
al and community levels by confusing
people and nudging them to adopt
risk-taking behaviours, such as refus-
ing vaccination. 

In India, misinformation has been
propagated even by political leaders,
public figures, and celebrities. India
has shown it can design public serv-
ice advertisements conveying mean-
ingful messages, it did so for anti-to-
bacco campaigns. To help counter
polio it turned to celebrity endorse-
ments and catchy taglines. It could
also look to public service campaigns
launched in other countries: 'It's Up
To You' and 'We Can Do This' in the
United States and 'Every Vaccine Give
Us Hope' in the United Kingdom.
India's own public agencies, the sci-
ence and technology related govern-
ment departments as well as the
scholarly scientific academies could
emulate the educational activities of
the US National Academies of
Science, Engineering, Medicine. The
US Centre for Disease Control also
hosts videos, and multilingual public
service announcements delivering re-
sources many non-experts can ac-
cess. Some states of India have
turned to folk music and street plays
to spread COVID-19 related aware-
ness. Backed up with billboards,
posters and public announcements it
could be enough to energise people
to 'do something' about getting the
vaccine.

I n many parts of the world, democratic societies
are becoming increasingly polarised in an 'Us vs.

Them' landscape that cuts across political and religious
lines. The Islamic far right in countries such as
Pakistan, Indonesia and the Maldives, the Christian far
right in the US and Western Europe, the Buddhist far
right in Myanmar, and the Hindu far right in India, are
feeding on people's sentiments of being 'offended' based
on their perception of how freely the religious and eth-
nic minorities can practice their faith and culture.
Radicalisation of people in society needs to be prevent-
ed or some foreign power will take advantage and try to
invoke a civil war. The phenomenon of radicalisation
is clear from cases of 'Bulli Bai' and 'Sulli Deals' cases.
Mumbai cyber police have arrested one more student
from Uttarakhand in connection with the 'Bulli Bai'
app case. The student, identified as Mayank Rawal (21),
was nabbed. The cyber cell of Mumbai police had earli-
er arrested Shweta Singh (19), alleged to be the main
culprit, from Uttarakhand, and engineering student
Vishal Kumar Jha (21) from Bengaluru in connection
with the case. Meanwhile, the Delhi Police has trans-
ferred the 'Bulli Bai' case to its Intelligence Fusion and
Strategic Operations unit and is planning to get a nod
for Mutual Legal Assistance Treaty procedure to seek
information about the app from its foreign-based host-
ing platform, officials said. Police said the Intelligence
Fusion and Strategic Operations (IFSCO) unit is also
probing the 'Sulli Deals' mobile application case that
emerged in July last year.

People are caught in reporting incidents when they
happen, or else inadvertently serving as a vehicle for
politicians who use hate speech as a tool for identity
politics. In the process, the civil society often lose sight
of the manufactured quality of hate spin, especially
where the line between hate speech and free speech are
blurred. These faultlines, it may be said, lay dormant
for long, only to erupt in recent years and finally crack
open years of constitutionally bound principles of po-
litical and religious freedoms, freedom of speech, and
tolerance towards diversity. Mass radicalisation is not
a phenomenon unique to India, of course. It is the
defining feature of the post-truth, tribalised and digi-
tised new world. Can India reclaim civility in public
discourse? Or is the 'offendedness' of the majority lead-
ing to another kind of radicalisation altogether?
Radicalisation has progressed with the government,
the judiciary, the mob and the media working in con-
cert. It began on the fringes, a trickle of hate crimes of
lynchings, beatings and murders, that became a flood,
slowly slipping from headline to footnote, awakening
the worst instincts. Most perpetrators got away, and
some were felicitated, signifying normalisation with a
wink and a smile. As the central government continues
to prioritise counter-terror strategies, it is clear that
new frameworks are needed to counter violent extrem-
ism in the country. It is becoming increasingly impor-
tant to examine the trajectory from hate speech to an
act of violence and the presence of social media 'influ-
encers' who are able to direct conversation and emotion
with a single tweet or comment.

Prevent radicalisation

P rime Minister Narendra Modi is busy in election
campaigns across states ahead of assembly polls.

The PM has been pitching 'double engine' govern-
ments which implies same party governance in both
state and centre is better for development. But unex-
pectedly he was attacked by his own party's Satya Pal
Malik. Meghalaya Governor Satya Pal Malik was
caught in controversy over his remarks on Narendra
Modi regarding farmers' protest. Satya Pal Malik is
desperate to get a big role for western Uttar Pradesh
ahead of assembly election. With the Opposition citing
his remarks, Satya Pal Malik claimed he lauded the
Prime Minister's move to withdraw the contentious
farm laws and 'the PM is on the right track now'. BJP
has maintained a studied silence on remarks by Malik
wherein he said Prime Minister Narendra Modi be-
haved arrogantly whenever he (Malik) had raised the
issue of the three controversial farm laws and repeal-
ing them. Satya Pal Malik belongs to an older and su-
perior political generation, to a time when politics was
not so firmly in the corporates' stranglehold. National
Conference leader Omar Abdullah said that former
Jammu and Kashmir Governor Satya Pal Malik has
bitten the hand that fed him and asserted that people of
Jammu and Kashmir can certify his untrustworthi-
ness. People like Malik have opted to get into BJP for a
number of personal and political reasons, but they re-
main outsiders and are treated as outsiders.

Even his adversaries describe him as smart and in-
telligent but with a tendency to overreach. Malik's ca-
reer began in student politics when he was elected
president of the Meerut University students union in
the early 1970s. Anti-Congress movements were just
beginning to show and consolidate, and Chaudhary
Charan Sing was always on the lookout for young men
who could take the political movement with its roots in
western Uttar Pradesh forward. Malik caught his eye
for his oratory and intelligence: He belonged to a small
village, Hisawada near Baraut in western UP, the hub
of Jat politics. Though his Jat sub-caste Malik was nu-
merically insignificant, he caught Charan Singh's
fancy and was given a ticket to contest the 1974 UP as-
sembly election as a candidate of the Bharatiya Kranti
Dal. He served a five-year term but later crossed over
to the Congress. When Rajiv Gandhi came to power, he
assiduously worked and developed proximity to Arun
Nehru, who looked after him through thick and thin.
In Bihar as governor, Malik claimed Rajiv Gandhi was
a 'good and honest' person and other Congress leaders
were allegedly involved in the Bofors deal case. In Goa,
Malik riled the elected government headed by a chief
minister who was battling his own demons, having
only then stepped into the large shoes of Manohar
Parrikar. In Meghalaya, Malik's contribution was cere-
monial. The fact is, he has left his heart in western UP
and he is desperate to be in active politics.

Desperate Satya Pal Malik

Fighting COVID-19 misinformation in India
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A tailor waits for customers on a street in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

TAILOR WAITS FOR CUSTOMERS
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Bhopal, Jan 05 (PTI): 

After an FIR was registered
against him in Madhya
Pradesh for allegedly using
derogatory language while
criticising Mahatma
Gandhi in the context of
the Partition of India, the
narrator of Hindu scrip-
tures, Tarun Murari, on
Wednesday apologised for
his remarks.

In a video statement,
Murari, a Bhagvat Katha
teller, blamed media per-
sons for "provoking" him.
He said the remarks were
made on the spur of the mo-
ment without the intention

to insult the Father of the
Nation. A reporter made
me speak impulsively
which I should not have
said. Everybody knows
about Mahatma Gandhi
and I did not intend to in-
sult him. I seek apology
from individuals, political
organisations and the ad-
ministration if they are
hurt by my comments,
which were made on the
spur of the moment,
Murari said. On the com-
plaint lodged by a Youth
Congress leader Murari
was booked for terming
Mahatma Gandhi an anti-
national (deshdrohi) during
a function held on January
2, Narsinghpur's Kotwali
police station in-charge

Amit Dandi had said on
Tuesday while quoting the
complaint.

The case was registered
against Tarun Murari
under sections 504
(Intentional insult with in-
tent to provoke breach of
the peace), 505 (Statements
conducing to public mis-
chief) and 153B (assertions
prejudicial to national inte-
gration) of the Indian Penal
Code, he said. Earlier last
week, self-styled seer
Kalicharan Maharaj was
booked and arrested by the
Chhattisgarh Police from
Madhya Pradesh for his al-
leged derogatory remarks
against the Father of the
Nation during a Dharma
Sansad in Raipur.

After FIR, scripture 
narrator apologises for 
using derogatory words Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Amid a surge in
COVID-19 cases, the
Mumbai civic body
has made rapid RT-
PCR test mandatory
for the passengers
coming from at-risk
and high-risk coun-
tries and the UAE at

the international airport
here, a senior civic official
said on Wednesday.

A day earlier confusion
was created due to misin-
terpretation of revised
guidelines by a civic official
who had said that the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) had
made rapid RT-PCR test
compulsory for all the inter-
national passengers land-
ing at the Mumbai airport,

sources said. The guide-
lines, issued last week,
came into effect on Monday.
"All international passen-
gers coming from at-risk
and high-risk countries and
the UAE will be asked to
take a rapid RT-PCR test. If
positive, they will be asked
to take routine RT-PCR and
ask to wait for results,"
Kiran Dighavkar, assistant
municipal commissioner,
BMC, tweeted.

Presently, 13 countries
are listed in the 'at risk' cat-
egory. Passengers arriving
from the UAE will also have
to undergo rapid RT-PCR
tests on arrival as per rules.
On Tuesday, Mumbai re-
ported 10,860 new COVID-19
cases, the highest daily
count after April 7, 2021,
while two more patients

succumbed to the infection,
as per the civic body. The
passengers found positive
for coronavirus in the rapid
RT-PCR test will have to un-
dergo a regular RT-PCR test
at the Mumbai internation-
al airport itself, as per the
revised order of the BMC.

"If the routine RT-PCR
test is positive, then the
sample will be sent immedi-
ately for genome sequenc-
ing and the passenger will
be sent to institutional
quarantine," the order said.
Passengers who test nega-
tive will be allowed to leave
the airport, but they will
need to observe mandatory
home quarantine for seven
days. "If this sample (rou-
tine RT-PCR) test is nega-
tive, then the concerned
passenger will be allowed to

go home for mandatory
home quarantine for a total
period of seven days," as
per the revised guidelines.
All symptomatic passen-
gers testing positive at the
airport will be admitted to
Seven Hills Hospital, while
asymptomatic passengers
will be admitted to the
jumbo COVID-19 facilities
in the Bandra-Kurla
Complex (BKC) or
Kanjurmarg.

If any symptomatic pas-
senger prefers a private
hospital, he/she will be
shifted to the Bombay
Hospital or Breach Candy
Hospital, while the asymp-
tomatic patients with simi-
lar preferences will be
transferred to linked hotels
on their expenditure, the
guidelines said.

Mumbai, Jan 05 (PTI): 

As coronavirus infec-
tions surged in Mumbai,
the city could witness a
peak between January 6
to 13 and take a month
for the cases to see a de-
cline, according to re-
searchers at the Tata
Institute of
Fundamental Research
(TIFR).

Sandeep Juneja, senior
professor, School of
Technology and
Computer Science, at the
TIFR, said the peak fatal-
ities could be in
February, but it is expect-
ed to be around 30 to 50
per cent less than what

was recorded during the
deadly second wave be-
tween March to May last
year. The city recorded
10,860 cases, the highest
daily count since April 7,
2021, on Tuesday.

"Cases in Mumbai
could peak between
January 6 to 13 and they
are likely to come down
to lower levels in around
a month. The peak fatali-
ties are expected to be
around 30 to 50 per cent
less than what was wit-
nessed during the second
(delta) wave," Juneja ,
who is involved in
COVID-19 modelling for
the city, said.

He, however, did not

comment on the number
of cases that the city is
expected to witness dur-

ing the peak between
January 6 to 13. Mumbai
had recorded 11,206 coro-

navirus cases on April 4
last year. On May 1, the
city recorded 90 deaths
the highest number of
single-day fatalities, due
to coronavirus so far.

"The hospitalisation
too is also expected to 50-
70 per cent less than the
second wave," he said.

He said the data has
been generated from the
preliminary analysis
from TIFR's Mumbai AB
simulator and the as-
sumptions are based on
the South Africa, and
United Kingdom data.

Juneja said the key as-
sumptions during the
modelling were that 35
per cent of the recovered

population is amenable
to reinfection to Omicron
and the new variant is
two times more infec-
tious compared to Delta.

Symptomatic cases are
20 per cent less compared
to delta and hospitalisa-
tion of symptomatic is 40
per cent less compared to
the delta for the suspect
population, he added.

For the infected but not
vaccinated and amenable
to reinfection, this num-
ber further reduces by 50
per cent. For the doubly
vaccinated and infected
(and amenable to reinfec-
tion) the reduction factor
is not 50 per cent but 70
per cent, Juneja said.

Against Mahatma Gandhi
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Women constables celebrate after their passing out parade, in Moradabad, Wednesday.

PASSING OUT PARADE

A flock of migratory ducks at Santragachi Jheel (Lake) as seen on National Bird Day, in Howrah district of West
Bengal,Wednesday. 

MIGRATORY BIRDS

‘Andhra tops list with 39.8% of
15-17 yrs administered first dose’

New Delhi, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Andhra Pradesh tops the
list with 39.8 per cent of the
target population in the age
group of 15-17 years being
administered the first dose
of COVID-19 vaccine in the
first two days since the in-
oculation drive began for
this category of beneficiar-
ies in the country. The
southern state is followed
by Himachal Pradesh,
which has jabbed 37 per
cent of the target benefici-
aries in this category with
first dose, and Gujarat at
30.9 per cent, officials said.

India opened up vaccina-
tion for the 15-18 years age-
group on January 3 and so
far over 85 lakh beneficiar-
ies in the category have re-
ceived the first shot.

According to officials, in
Dadra and Nagar Haveli
and Daman and Diu, 28.3
per cent of those of the 15-
18 age group have been ad-
ministered the first dose
followed by Karnataka at
25.3 per cent, Uttarakhand
22.5 per cent, Madhya
Pradesh 20.6 per cent and
Chhattisgarh 20.5 per cent.
The vaccine option against
COVID-19 for children in
the age group of 15-18 years
is Covaxin only.

The registration for this
category of beneficiaries
opened up on January 1
and according to the guide-
lines, they can self-register,
online through an existing
account on CoWIN or by
creating a new account
through a unique mobile
number. At present, this fa-

cility is available for all eli-
gible citizens. Such benefi-
ciaries can also register on-
site by the verifier/vaccina-
tor in facilitated registra-
tion mode. Appointments
can be booked online or on-
site (walk-in).

With the administration
of more than 96 lakh
(96,43,238) vaccine doses in
the last 24 hours, the cumu-
lative number of vaccine
doses administered in the
country has exceeded
147.72 crore as per provi-
sional reports till 7 am, the
health ministry said on
Wednesday. This has been
achieved through
1,58,21,510 sessions. The
countrywide vaccination
drive was rolled out on
January 16 with healthcare
workers (HCWs) getting in-

oculated in the first phase.
The vaccination of front-
line workers (FLWs) start-
ed from February 2. The
next phase of COVID-19
vaccination commenced
from March 1 for people
over 60 years of age and
those aged 45 and above
with specified co-morbid
conditions.

The country launched
vaccination for all people
aged more than 45 years
from April 1. The govern-
ment then decided to ex-
pand its vaccination drive
by allowing everyone
above 18 years to be vacci-
nated from May 1. The
next phase of COVID-19
vaccination has com-
menced from January 3
for adolescents in the age
group of 15-18 years.

Puducherry, Jan 05 (PTI): 

Union Minister for
Information and
Broadcasting, Youth
Affairs and Sports Anurag
Singh Thakur has said the
five-day National Youth
Festival (NYF) beginning
in Puducherry on January
12 would be a historic mo-
ment.

Addressing a function
here on Wednesday when
Puducherry Lieutenant
Governor Tamilisai
Soundararajan unveiled
the log of the NYF in the
presence of the territorial
Chief Minister N
Rangasamy, Home
Minister A
Namassivayam and
Assembly Speaker R
Selvam, the Central
Minister said, "The forth-
coming festival will be a
historic moment and hun-
dreds of youth from dif-
ferent parts of the coun-
try will showcase their
talent."

He said Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, who
would inaugurate the festi-
val at the sports stadium
in the Pondicherry
University on January 12,
had handpicked the Union
Territory to be the venue
for the festival.

Thakur, who earlier vis-
ited the venue to see the
arrangements and the lo-
gistics for the festival,
said, "The youth of the
country were strong and
powerful and the whole
world was looking at India

particularly in channelis-
ing the youth."

Thakur said that in the
21st century, the country
would play a significant
role. "Time has now come
to showcase the power and
potential of the youth in
nation-building activities."

Thousands of youth
from all States and Union
Territories would partici-
pate in various cultural
and other activities during
the forthcoming festival
and experts in various
fields would present spe-
cial talks.

Appreciating the pas-
sion and enthusiasm
shown by the Lt Governor
and Chief Minister of
Puducherry, Thakur said
he was looking forward to
the cooperation of the
local people and media in
making the events a suc-
cess. He assured that from
the side of the Central gov-
ernment whatever help
was needed would be avail-
able to hold the festival.

‘Youth of nation capable, powerful’Padma awardee in
Assam accused of
sexually abusing

minor girl
Guwahati, Jan 05 (PTI):
A Padma awardee of
Assam, accused of sexual-
ly abusing a minor girl he
was fostering, has ob-
tained an interim antici-
patory bail from Gauhati
High Court to evade ar-
rest after a case was regis-
tered against him.

The vacation bench of
Justice Arun Dev
Choudhury granted the
anticipatory bail to the ac-
cused, who prayed that
the FIR was filed to ma-
lign his reputation and
the complaint did not
have any specific state-
ment of the victim.

The court, however,
noted in its order passed
on December 28 that the
case is serious in nature
as it includes offences
under the POCSO Act and
sought the case dairy
from the police on
January 7.

NCLAT junks
Anil Agarwal-led
firm's takeover

of Videocon
New Delhi, Jan 05
(PTI): A bankruptcy ap-
peals court has scrapped
billionaire Anil Agarwal-
led Twin Star
Technologies' winning
bid to take over Videocon
Industries Ltd on a plea
by some creditors that
the money offered im-
posed a steep Rs 62,000
crore haircut upon
banks.

The National
Company Law Appellate
Tribunal (NCLAT) asked
creditors to initiate the
fresh sale of Videocon, a
consumer durables com-
pany manufacturing
products ranging from
air-conditioners to wash-
ing machines, for recov-
ery of their unpaid Rs
64,637.6 crore.

Anurag Singh Thakur

‘Rapid RT-PCR test only for passengers coming 
from at-risk, high-risk countries and UAE’
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TIFR scientist: ‘Coronavirus cases could 
peak between Jan 6-13 in Mumbai’

A healthcare worker collects a swab sample of a pas-
senger for Covid-19 test, at Bandra Terminus, in
Mumbai, Wednesday.

COVID-19 vaccine


